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The Waterville Mail.

VOLUME

LI.

INCREASED SERVICE.

IT LOOKS LIKE WAR.
Senate Is in a Fighting
Mood All Thro ugh

An Ovation Greets Consul
General Lee at Capitol.
Congressman Cannon Declares
That War Is Inevitable.
Washington, April 12.—The flying spec
ial reached Rooky Mount, N. C., at 7.46
this morning, having on hoard Consul
General l^ee and Messrs. Springer and
Barker. The party reached Washington
at 2 o’clock.
The Democratic members of the house
committee on foreign affairs have met in
consultation and have agreed to make a
stand for Cuban independence and armed
intervention on the part of thi United
States to aid in securing it. The _.cpublicaii congressmep are still divided i i re
gard to the policy for them to purs ?.
The Spanish. newspapers print i'rcsident McKinley’s message, setting out the
salient points In large type. One of them
says* that America considers Spain ca
pable of maintaining her sovereignty in
Cuba.
The British steamer Europe from Lon
don brings 20 tons of ammunition for
rapid fire guns. The cruisers San Fran
cisco and New Orleans have left Halifax
for New York.
It is reported that President McKinley
believes that the Spanish armistice is a pre
liminary to the withdrawal of Spanish
forces from Cuba and that Cubau inde
pendence will follow.

body on the resolution offered by Con
gressman Smith of Michigan, in which
declaration is made in favor of im
mediate armed intervention, the estab
lishment in Cuba of a stable government,
free and independent.
Congressman Cannon says: “I regard
war as inevitable. The United States
will intervene and intervention means

Lee Wildly Cheered.

Washington, April 12.—Senator Allen
of Nebrasa has introduced in the senate a
resolution declaring that a state of war
exists between the United States ji'and
Spain.
The Spanish-American line has bought
the steamers Hamburg and Normania of
the Hamburg-American line.
About 600 Americans left at Havana
have been promised protection by the
British consul. Mr. Pasco of Florida has
asked for $5000 from the Cuban relief
fund to assist Americans in Key West
who have just arrived destitute from Ha
vana .
Consul General Lee arrived at Wash
ington at 2.30 and went to testify before
the senate committee at 3.30. He re
ceived an ovation at the capitoI. He
journeyed there in a closed carriage and
Washington,April 12.—Republican con was followed by large crowds.
gressional sentiment is o,ystalliziug
against the recognition of Cuban indepen
dence but is favorable to speedy interven
Washington, April 12.—There were
tion. Senator Mason of Illinois has- de wild demonstrations at Barcelona and
livered a speech declaring for war with Valencia last night. A mob at Santiago
Spain.
de Cuba menaced the American consul

Senator Mason Talks Fight,

American Flag Egged.

Spaniards Host Get Out.
Washington, April 12—The senate com
mittee on foreign affairs is understood to
have agreed upon a resolution calling for
the immediate evacuation of Cuba by the
Spanish forces.

The Foraker Resolotlon.
Washington, April 12—The senate com
mittee on foreign affairs will report the
Foraker resolution with but few changes,
if any. The resolution will declare that
the people of Cuba are and ought to be a
free and independent people: second, that
the war that s|>ain is waging in Cuba is
destructive to commercial prosperity,
cruel and barbarous: third, that the Unit
ed States demand the withdrawal of troops
from Cuba. The president is empowered
use the army and navy to produce
remedial results.

Opposes PresideDt’s Policy.
Washington, April 12.—Senator Butler
IB be will vote for millions to free Cuba
t not a cent to carry out the president’s
Fbe senate appropriations oommittee
I voted to inorease the naval bill to
8.277,368.

GuMDSiysWirisIooTitilOe.
Washingtoti, April 13.—The steering
oommittee of the Repnblieane of the
^‘*’**•0 hae aathoriced a oanvasa of that
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WATERVILLE. MAINE. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13. 1898.
Cars on Watorvllle & Fairfield Road to
Be Ran Every 20 Minutes.
Before many,weeks the passengers wbo
ride ever the Waterville Sc Fairfield eleotrio road will observe a great Improve
ment In the oonditlon of the track. Mon
day morniog a crew of 16 men Yiegi n
putting In new sleepers and the woi Ic
will be oontinned nntll the whole lli e
has be m gone over. Some 6000 of these
will be laid which will bring the ties al
most as near together as are those on the
steam railroads and whioh will Insure the
steady riding of the oars.
Resides the new sleepers, which will
make the foundation more solid, new
joint plates between the ends of the rails
will be pnt In, which will make the rails
practically one oonllouuus rail. The
joint Is a new. thing for this part of the
state bnt has been demonstrated to be as
good a joint as there Is made at the pre
sent time. When the new sleepers and
joints have been laid In, the roadbed will
be graded the entire length, which will
pntitlu first-class condition. General
Manager Bamblin expeota to have these
Improvement all completed by the middle
of May. When they are fioished the
track will be In oonditlon to make the
run to Fairfield to Waterville with perfbot safety in 10 minutes.
With the oompUi.lon of these Improve
ments will dome Increased service. An
additional oar will be put on and trips
made every 20 mlnntes Instead of the
balf-honr time that has been followed In
the past. A new turnout will be put In
near the crossing by Purlnton’s brick
yard whiob, It is hoped, will afford
ample crossing aooommudatlons for the
third oar and the more frequent runs.
There are still other plans In oontemplation for better servioe which are not yet
perfected. General Manager Hamblin
understands well the needs of the public
and will give the best possible service.
Though he took the management of the
company at the most Inopportune time of
the year that oould be selected, when the
plant was in a most dllapltated oonditlon
and with a very limited amount of
capital with which to make improvements
he has by oarefnl planning and jndiolons
nse of the money at his disposal been oontinnally giving the patrons of the com
pany batter servioe and the improvements
have only just oommehoed.
' The work on the power bouse at Fairfield Is going rapidly forward. Con
tractor Busbey has oomraenoed to lay
the foundation granite and the jiiasting
for the wheel-pits Is well along.
PBKS. MoKINLEY’S APPBECIATION
Tendered the Waterville Board of Trade
Tbrongh Seo. Porter.
V
The secretary of the Waterville board of
trade has received from Congressman
Bnrlelgb a letter enclosing the following
letter sent In response to a oommunloatiofi from the congressman enolosing the
resoltitlons adopted at the annual meeting
of the board:
Exeontiva Mansion,
Washington.
April 8, 1898.
My dear sir;
I beg leave to acknowledge the reoeipt
of your letter of the 7tb Instant ad
dressed to the president with enclosed
communloatlon from the Waterville
board of trade, the oontents of wbloh have
been carefully noted.
Commendation of the polioy pursued
by the administration In regard to the
matter mentioned In Mr. Wyman’s le^
ter Is very gratifying to the president,
and he wishes me to convey through you
It) the members of the above named or
ganization an expression of his deep ap
preciation of their words of encourage
ment and good-will.
Very truly yours,
John Addison Porter,
Secretary to the President.
Hon. E..O. Bnrlelgb,
Home of Representatives.

Hyatt aud threw eggs at the American
flag.
The bouse oommittee on foreign rela
tions will make no report today. The
senafe committee on foreign relations
will probably report a compromise reso
lution favoring the independence of Cuba
PEOPLE’S NATIONAL BANE.
but not the present Cuban •government.
At a meeting of the directors of the
The house committee expects to have Peoplea National Bank, held Monday, it
Consul General Lee before them this af was voted that the following, minute be
plaoefi on record; . .
ternoon.
Homer Perolval, Esq., who died on the
LEFTEBS TO WaTBBVILLK PEOPLE. dtb lust., at the ripe age of 82, was Cash
ier of this bank ountlnuonsly for thirtyMr. I. O. Libby,
four years. Called to the.offloe In 1869,
Waterville, Maine.
Dear Sir: If ever you go to Bookland, when the bank was a State Institution,
Me., you will find the Farrington resi he retained bis position, after it was re
dence about one mile back from the land organised as a national bank In 1866, nning on what are called “The Heights.” tll bis resignation in 1898. He had pre
Sixteen years ago Messrs. Farrand, Spear viously won an enviable reputation In
& Oo. of that city, began selling F. W. Waterville and violnlty for business oapaOevoe 6 Co’s Paints, and the first lot they olty and tborongh Integrity.
From the beginning to the close of hts
sold was for painting this Farrington
resldenoe. From the street the honse pre offlolal oonneotlon with the bank he de
sents a good appearenoe today, allbougb voted himself to Its servioe with tireless
sixteen, years have come and gone since energy, was Borapnloiuly oareful and ex
the paint was put on. Rookland Is a sea- act in bis acoouDts, Intelligently watobcOMl town, and the salt air Is very de- fnl for the Interests of the bank, sound
strootive to paint. For this reason the and safe In his judgment of men and of
great durability of our paint Is all the finanolal transautlons, oourteoue and attraotive In his business aud social rela
more remarkable.
We learn these facts from Mr. Farrand tions, oonrageous in meeting perils inoihimself. Be keeps a large general store. deut. to his duties, and always al his
It an extensive manufactnrer of lime. Is a post, not even taking vaeatlons for needed
director of the bank, and la one of the reat.
Not only the Dlreotors and patrons of
most reliable men In Bookland.
the bank, bat also the entire oommnnity,
Yours truly,
reoognlse with gratefol pride his honora
F. W. OeToe & Go.
ble record aa business-man, oltlsen and
friend.
Marla O. Maoomber an^ MIm Annie
Mo matter bow long you have hgA the
Taylor have gone to Boston for a week.
oougb; If It hasn’t already developed in
One of the pleasantest events of the to eonsumptlon. Dr. Wood’s Norway
ssaaon was tbs Wastsr Mond«y bup pine Byrup will on a It.
Mid In Sopsr’s ball last nlgb^ by J. P.
Gsronx. A bugs otowd was ptssant and Spring biunore, bolls, plmplse,ocnptlons,
■ores, may be oumpleiely oared by parlorall iborongbly snjoyod tbamsslvos.
Ing tbe blood wltb Hood’s SnieapniUln.

CAPT. MORTON TALKS
Abont What Might Happen in a War
with Spain.
HE

PRAISES

THE MAINE

GUARD.

But thinks lt*0nght to Be Armed with
Modern Bifles-

In these days all bands are planning
oampalgus aga t the Spanish. It
makes no differonoe whether they know a
modern army rifle from a horse pistol or
not, they keep right on just thej same.
The programme each day for these peo
ple is: Read a New York paper (yellow.)
Plan to Invade Cuba. Bead aj,Boaton
paper (yellow.) Plan to take Puerto
Rloo. Read tbe “Great family newspa
per of the State of Maine” (very yellow.)
Plau to invade Spain.
These plans are by no means kept],.aB
state secrets, but are reokleeely given ont
to a greedy pnblio, regardlese of the fact
that the Spanieb anthorltles, through
this publlolty, may obtain information
that will enable them to thwart our plans
for their undoing.
There are so many of tbeee worthless
ideas that It Is refreshing to get bold of
an opinion that oomee from an anthorltatlve Bonroe.
Such B Bonroe was found in the {’’person
of Oapt. G. G. Morton of the United
States army, who hag been In Waterville
for the past two days inetruotlng tbe olBoers and members uf Oo. H, of tbie oity.
This tour of duty baa nothing to do wltb
the present war eoare, as It was planned
last fall.
Capt. Morton was busily at work on
his reports when The Mall representative
oalled on him at the Elmwood, but was
very kind In bis reception and allowed
himself,to be interviewed to a finish.
“Doyou expeot war with Spainf”
VI really don’t know; there are so many
oonfliotlng rumors that It Is bard to tell
w.bat to believe from day to day.”
“If there ebonld be war what do yon
think the plan of oampaign would bef”
“ It would be ImposBlble to §af. Snob
plane are made np by a few men and tbe
rest of ue simply have to do wltb the
execution of them.”
“ Do you ifuagina that we would In
vade Cubaf”
“We might. That of oonrse la only
known to tbe authorities. Still the plans
may be already made and tbe orders
printed providing for tbe neoessary ar
rangements.”
“Do yon anticipate snob a thing as an
Invasion of Spain.”
“I do not. I sbonld say that probably
tbe first thing might be a movement on
Cuba and then Puerto Rloo. Of oonrse
If Spain did not yield we should go to
whatever extremes might be neoessiiry. ”
“Do yon think volunteers would be
oalled for to aid the regular foroeg?”
“That would depend on what the plans
were. Tbe regular army would be reurnlted to Its war strength and tbe same
would be troe of the National Guard
foroes. This Inorease wontd make np an
an army of over 800,000 men, or eight
army corps. That is about one-third of
the whole population of the State of
Maine. Whether this number would be
sufiSolent to carry out tbe plana of tbe
government or not I don’t know. I
knoVr nothing of tbe topography of Onba
and but little In regard to Its allmate.
Statiatios show that lo aotnal warfare
abont three times as many men are taken
away by dteeoae os are killed In battle
and a oampaign In Cuba daring tbe rainy
season would Inorease that ratio oonalderably. It would be pretty bard on
our northern men to pnt them Into such
a climate. Most of our antloipations of
war have proved Euglaud as our most
likely enemy. In snob a war of oonrse
tbe Canadian frontier wonld be tbe place
for active operation and ao far as tbe
climate Is oonoerned our uortbern soldiers
would be all right.”
“How do you find tbe oompanles of the
National Gnordf ’’
“I find them improved, I think.”
“To what do you give credit for tbe
obangef”
“OhI I don’t know. Foasibly it may
be on account of some new methods.’,’
“If tbe state force# were to bo Increased,
in what way do yon think it ooqld- beet
be donef’
“I don’t see how any increoca oould be
made exoept in time of war.”
“Yon do not think It possible then to
organUe a battery of light artUeryf’’
“I do not, on aooount of the ezpenae.
To equip four gnus would oost about
118,000. Then there are tbe hameeies
to get becldee the nulforma and equipments
for the men and after the organlsatloa
might be pevfaetsd it would eoet abont
aa muoh to maintain it os It would to
snpfsyrt (our Infantry sompanlss. There
are hardly (nnds eoongb now to do with
nod there ore many things needed for tbs
(Otees now that sbonld be obtolned before
naytUag else is dime.”

” For Instanoef”
“In the first place, leggins, for all tbe
men, web lielti Inst-ead of those antiquat
ed old leather conoerns, a full number of
canteens and haversacks and moden
rifles. All these things ought to be ob
tained.
“In case of war what would be tbS first
step to be taken in tbe states?”
“Ishonld sa; that the governor’s staff
would be ordered to Angnsta.”
“Wonld they be of any use?” It
should be said that this question was In
tended to be Intensely saroastlo, so It was
with some surprise that Capt. Morton's
answer wee listened to.
“ I should say they would be of great
service.”
“In what way?”
“They would probably be assigned to
the work of their several departments.
For instanoe the eurgedn has already had
experience In camp and would be well
prepared to enter on the discharge of bis
duties. Tbe same could bn said of tho
Commissary goneral. The Judge advo
cate general Is a man of law aud there
fore well qualified to meet what might
oome up In his department. The others
are all men of affairs and I should say
that their servloee would be invaluable
in oaee of emergenoy.”
. ‘

THE SHERIFF’S SCALP
Is Wanted by the Civic League and Its
Sppathlzers,
TEST OF

STRENGTH IN CAUCUS.

The League Will Try to Eleot an AntiMoFadden Delegation.

About 100 men met at the Baptist vesr>ry Monday evening In response to the
Invitation of the Ulvio fjeagne. Presi
dent Horace Purlnton prealded. Tbe
meeting, ae had been annoanoed, was
oalled to consider plane to eeoure a better
enfofoement of tho prohibitory law. It
was voted unanimously to begin an aotlvo
oampaign for eleotiiig delegatee to tbe
next Republican oonnty convention wbo
sbonld oppose tbe re-nomioatlon of Sher
iff A. L. MoFadden, and should work fo
tbo nomination of a candidate who^avors
theenforoeraent of tbe law.
On motion of Prof. G. D. B. Pepper, a
resolution was adopted by the league, re
affirming Its oonvlotiou that the prohibi
tory law ought to be enforced faithfully'
and Impartially aooordlng to Its true in
tent; that entoroement In Waterville
wonld be found praotloable, eminently
promotlve of publlo and private welfare
and satlsfaotory to the oommnnity as a
whole; that any representation of the
position of the . leagne as differing from
this Is due to misapprehension.
'There Is always a sadness about parting
The meeting adjourned to the same
from friends but that feeling hut a sharp plooe Friday evening at 7.80.
er Bting when those wbo are to leave go
away to face particular danger. It may be
the isle of CHAMPAGNE.
true that during the next few weeks and
Richard
Golden tbe star comedian of
months tbonsande of just suob separa
“Tbe Isle of Champagne,’’ went starring
tions may take place where husbands, Bume years ago In a piece tailed “Tbe
brothers and fathers are going off to the Sorape.” He was backed by Koatua Wy
war. Whotner snoh scenes are In store or man, and his manager’s nat^ was Fal
not, there are partings almost every day ter. Mr. Golden said the plm was bad,
but be had a millionaire baoklOg him,
In this country of oars where strong men and bis manager was oonfldent. In New
are leaving friends and borne to seek England the pleoe played to nothing. Tho
managers wrote, “ Wail till you get west,
golden fortnnes In tbe Klondike.
Tbe Waterville delegation left this yon’ll kill them there.”
Nothing was done In Pprmqvlysala,
morning. There wem eight in tbe party, but salaries were paid 'and Fuller t^eone having' gone to Portland, Monday. graphed, “Don’t he dltoonraged; you’ll
Tbe party is made up of S. A. Estes, O. surely kill them In tbe west. Bnsinesa
O. Cross, T. G. Fields, Thomas A. Breok, oonldn’i be mnob worse.” Just before
Golden left Pennsylvania, they play^
H. B. Wyer, Louis Bowden, Pearl T. Tlioavllle. It was a stormy night and
Kendall, James Taylor, and Adalbert H. three people oame to the show. Una,was
Wood. Every one of the party Is well the town undertaker, another tbe Janitor,
known in this city and eaob bae a boat of and tbe third a nondescript boy, but tbe
company played the play to get their sal
friends. There Is not a man of tbe party aries. Floally It was Inquired whether
who is a tongh or a sample of the average that boy bad payed; be hadn’t, they an
rough oberaoter to be found In tbe min swered. It was demanded that he be pal
ing oamps. They are a clean lot of men out. The janitor pleaded (or him. “He’s
a harmless boy; he’s off in the bead.
who oome from as many lines of bnslness He’ll laugh at anything.” In tbe midst
as there are men in the party.
of the Booond act tbe buy began to langb;
A large orowd of the friends of tbe be shrieked, took on hysteria, and finely
party were at the station to say good bye (ell In a fit. In less than an hour, tbe
poor fellow died. The humiliation of bad
and express hopes for good look. There biteioess was enongh (or a snooesstnl man
were many patbetlo Incidents, and tears like Mr. Golden, bnt to have aotnolly
came to tbe eyea o( many who were not killed a boy was too much. He wired *
members of the ,party either going or Fnller, “Yon'r right: we' killed ’em.
When shall I tend the soenery?”
staying. Jolly Pearl Kendall oame down
Tbe company plays at the Fairfield
tbe platform with a big basket on bis Opera boose next Friday night.
arm filled with food of every desorlptlon.
“No use,”* said be, “everybody In tbe
CLINTON.
neig bborboodoame oat with a bit of a
lunob and insisted on my taking It and
Arthur MoNally, who has been in BoeI couldn’t refnse snob kindness. I'll ton (or two weeks on business oonnaoted
need It, tbongb, before I get there and If wltb bis saw-mill, retnrned home 8atnr>
I don’t some of the other boys will,” and day.
Alton Biobardion and son shipped 90
there was a “obokey” sound In bis voice
horses to Boston on Satnrday. Alton Jr.
as be said It.
look oharge of the horses on tbe way and
They took all of their snppUes wltb bis father left Monday to assist in the
them exoept food and mining ootflt. sale.
These will be bought at Seattle. Tbe
Manley Morrison and wife retnrned
ronte will be first to Portland, then over Friday from Newton Highlands, Maas.,
the Mountain division to tbe Canadian where they visited Dr. and Mrs. F. B.
Paolflo, wbloh will land them In Seattle. Witbee.
From there they will salt April 84 for
The mud is drying fast here in tbe
Portage Bay, Alaska, and from there village, bnt tbe roads outilde are still
bad.
they will strike inland, keeping together
Bev. Mr. Wbltroan, the new minister
and so will have at all times tbe advantage
of
the Free Baptist obnrob, preached his
of being with friends. Bktoh man's outfit flnt
sermon here Snnday.
Included a rifle and a revolver.
Satnrday, while setting a moonment
The train oame In and the different mem wbloh
he bad jnst ooinpleted for tbe Wey
bers of tbe party took statlou near tbe mouth family, Warren Joy bod tbe misplptform of tbe oars ready to get on when fortnne to have bis Jaw fraolured by tbe
tbe train started, then stood to say tbe falling of tbe derrick. 'The break la par
last good bye. Here was a yonng man ticularly bad being so near tbe joint.
There was an Blaster oonoert at tbe
standing betide bis wife, a little frail
Free Baptist obnrob Snnday evening, and
Woman, while on tbe other side of a oar- ns
there was no other servioe there was a
rlage containing a little baby was tbe very full boose.
young man’s mother. The man held bis
Dr. L. K. Austin Is steadily although
wife’s band and oouaslonolly the two slowing gaining.
would speak In low tones heard only by
those nMrest. “Bo a good boy,” said tbe
NORTH FAIRFIELD.
little woman, “don’t get to drinking,,
don’t go to gembllng, don’t get Into any
Mrs. Abble L. Paddaok who has been
camp fights. Be os good there os you very tick wltb oongesclon of the lungs for
have been at borne slnoe we were mar weeks, bos so far recovered os to be able
ried.’’ “By heavens. I’ll try," and a big to leave her room.
tear rolled down tbe yonng man’s obeek. jHra. Geo. F. Papdaok has been til with
The oondnotor shouted “all aboard,” tonsllltls, bnt is now better.
Mrs. Lester Hoi way Is slowly regaining'
the train moved and wltb another press
her health after a long and eerlons Ill
of the hand, a hasty kiss to wife or ness.
sweetheart, and the men jumped on tbe
Mis. Emma Sldsltnger and little daugh
moving oars, the friends on the platform ter, Eva, have gone to Waterville and ex
Joined In tbs shont “Good Inoktoyoo, peot to start from there Apr. 18 for the
state of Waabington. .
boys,"and tbe party was off.
Madlsop Gifford, wbo baa been In
40 OEMS, 10 CHNTS-Dr. Agnew’s Aroostook Co., all winter at work In a
Liver Pill oure all Ironblea arising from lumbar camp, Is at home.
torpor ot tbe liver. Easy and qalek~
Angler Goodvrin and Borah Gifford raBanish Blok Headaohe—Purify the blood torn today to tholr stadleo ok the Skowand ecadloato aU ImpnritlM (ram tbe began high sebool.
system. Tbe dsmand Is big. Tbo pills
orallMls, easy to take, ploaaant rwnlM, “ 1 sofforad for montha from aotothranl.
nop^n. .40 In n vlnL U. Sold by Eloetrle Oil oared am to twenty—foor
Aldon * Dsobnn and P. H. Plnlotad.
boaro.” M. 8. GM, HoweovUlo, Ky;

TEARFUL GOOD-BYES.

Waterville Klondike Party Has Left for
the “

f

1
ACROSS THE
CONTINENT.
A Wateryllle Boy’s Story of His Trip to
California,
IT

WAS

HIS

FIRST JOURNEY.

rrom Maine's Snowdrifts to the Orange
Groves of th** Paoifio-

Editors of The Mall: —
I have just taken ’ my first trip out of
the good old Fine Treo stace, and have
seen and heard inany UDfainlllar sights
and sounds. Old Boreas gave me a
grand farewell, bj,mustering to his ahi
ali the oi!)mbinations of New Kngland
weather possible to obtain in the month
of Maroh.
The first thing to attract my attention
after leaving Che boundary of Maine was a
“ Frank .Jones Palo Ale” sign. To those
who have not always lived in the state nf
Maine, this would not hove the' slgnlfloanoe that it did to me, but I will let it
pass with the mentioning.
As my route led me from Montreal,
ddwn through Ontario to Detroit, I ex
pected to see a great deal of snow. I
found, however, that a little “Pocket
Kodnk’’.takon of Main St. a few weeks
before I started, was always capable of
out-doing any Canadian snow stories. ; In
faot the only snow drifts I have seen
since leaving Kennebec Co. were a few
we passed Jn Montreal, of which I caught
glimpses as I raised myself in my sleeper
berth. Ontario seemed covered with
hpple orohai'ds, sot out Ip regular order,
and evidently well ca:edf for, I was told
that fruit raising Is one of the principal
oooupatlons of the Ontario farmers. The
Villages were a study, which In the short
time of observation aflowod me, 1 was
utterly nnable to comprehend. If there
Is any class of people outside of Portsmonth, N.'H , and Kansas fond of saloons,
it Is the people who live in these villages.
Every boarding bouse bears the name of
“Hotel.”
Tbe next point of interest to mo wa
Cbloago. It took forty minutes to reach
tbe depot, jluilng wblob time, we were
constantly passing freight trains. My
Yankee curiosity called fur the number,
but as we often passed several trains
nearly abreast, It was Impossible to count
Ibem In tbe darkness of the evening.
The prairies of Missouri and Kansas
were alive with herds of cattle, sheep and
black pigs. Hay must be cheap there,
for it could be seen piled up all round in
large stacks, to which the stock went
whenever they chose. With very few ex
ceptions, every prairie ttwo, however
small, had its little oburob. These wore
neat, and In most oases the best looking
pnbllo building in the town.
As we passed through tbe mountains of
Oulorado, and the deserts of New Mexioo
and Arizona, I oould not help thinking of
the wonderful courage and perseveranoe
tbe early settlers must have had, to face
snoh desolation of Nature, and bustility of
Man, as they must have faced. Even to
day with all the benefits of migration
and transportation, the poor inhabitants
look os though they were fighting a
losing battle.
One of the most impressive sights we
passed was a fiat elevation among the
mountains of Colorado, known as Starva
tion Peak. Years ago- when tbe eobo of
the settler’s axe—It must have been a
plukaxe—was still resounding, a number
of white people were driven to tho flat
top of this peak by the Indians, and kept
there till death relieved tbeiu of their
sufferings. I thought how much harder
it must be to die in such a mauuer, with
no flag to be glorified by your death, no
oowitry to be benefited because you have
died for It, than 'to die as did tbs unoouquerable Dutch under tbe Prince of
Orange. And then my mind turned to
more modern times, aod I wondered if
there might be suoh a name as “Starva
tion Island,” with tbe story told In his
tory bow tbe Spaniards danced round
their viotlmB,as tbe Indians did long ago.
If you will pardon tbe obango from
nature and humanity to oommonplaoe
engineering, I will say that tbe wonder
ful elevations, oonvolutlons and penetra
tions of a western railroad oau be excelled
In Impressiveness only by their rough
ness. This Is largely due to tbe road
bed, though tbe nature of tbe country Is
against comfortable travelling.
The obanges of ollmate through wblob
we passed, are greater than the changes of
temperature. Every place seemed to
have a peoullar feeling as regards the
atmosphere. In New Mexioo and Ari
zona tbe air was at times very oppressive.
As we passed from the oven-llke atinospbere of Arizona, to tbe breezy moun
tain air of Southern California, tbe
change was delightful. On tbe mountain
tops, the snow made a beautiful oontrost
to orange and lemon trees loaded with
frnlt all about us.
After a pleasant hour’s ride through
this oountry, we arrived at tbe City of
the Angels, and my goal'was leaobed. I
arrived at just the right time, for I shall
have opportunity to becotpe acquainted
with the city somewhat, before the great
Fiesta. Those will be busy days, when
fun will oiroulata as freely as geld at
Klondyke.
W. P. Shepherd.
BEATS THE KLONDIKE.
Mr. A. 0. Thomas, of Marysville, Tex.,
hasl found a more valuable discovery
tliuii has yet been made in the Klondike.
For years he suffered untold agony from
eonsuinptiou, accompanied by hemor
rhages: and was absolutely cured l)y Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. He dcHilares that
gold is of little value In comparison with
this marvelous cure: would huve it, even
if it cost a hundred dollars a bottle.
Asthma. Bronchitis and all thi-oat and
lung affections are positively cured by
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump
tion. Trial bottles free at S. S. Llglitbody’s Drug Store. Uegiilar size 50 cts.
and $1.00. Guaranteed to cure or price
refunded.
A Hure Thing for Tom

A transaction in which youcahnot loselsa
euro thing. Biliousness, sick lieuducho, fur
red longue, fever, piles and a thousand otlier
ills are caused bv oonsUputiou and sluggish
liver. Cascarets Candy Calhartic, tlie won
derful new liver stimulant and iutesiinol
tonic are by all druggists guuranjteed tocure
or mou^ refunded. C. C. O. are a sure
ling. 'Fry a box to-day; 10c., fiSo., SOa
*nple and booklet free. Bee our big ad.

A LETTEE TO WOMEN,
A few words from Mrs. Smith, of
Philadelphia, will certainly corroborate
the olam that Lydia E. Pinkham’s
"Vegetable Compound is woman’s ever
reliable friend.
‘‘I cannot praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound too highly.
“ For nine
weeks I was In
bed suffer
ing with in
flammation
and conges
tion of the
ovaries. I
had a dis
charge all
the time.
When lying
down all
the time,
felt quite
comfort
able; but as soon as 1 would put my
feet on the floor, the pains would
come back.
“ Every one thought it was impossi
ble for me to get well. I was paying t1
per day for doctor’s visits and 76 cents
a day for medicine. I made up my mind
to try Mrs. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. It has effected a complete cure
for me, and 1 have all the faith in the
world in it. What a blessing to wo
man it is!”—Mrs. Jennik L. Smith, No,
8M Kauffman St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CITY MEETING.

HOMER PERCIYAL

A Large Amount of Business Hustled
Tbrough Wednesday Efeulng.

Expired About 6 O'clock Weduesday
After Elgbt Weeks’Illness,

PANS FOR A NEW FIRE STATION.
' ONE OF MAINE’S OLD S

BANKERS.

Qaestion of Licensing Uilk Men To Be
Deceased Was for Many Years an Honor
ed Besident of This Oity.^

Investigated by Oommittee.

If Mayor Abbott aod the members of
tbe present city government show that
they have no other good qualllluatlons
they have proved that they possess at
least these most commendable ones, at
tendance and punotuality. At the regu take Ayer’s Pills, and you will
lar meeting Wednesday evening all of the sleep better and wake in better
inemhers of the upper branch ^ere pnscondition for tbe day’s work.
ent and all but J. A. Viguo of tbe oonnAyer’s Cathartic Pills have no
oilmen. They were, too, on time and It
equal
as a pleasant and effect*
was exactly 7.30 when Mayor Abbott
rapped the board to order. Onoe into ual remedy for constipation,
working trim,business was bustled off, as biliousness, sick headache, and
the saying goes, at a “two-forty-gait.”
all liver troubles. They are
The first thing was tbe reading of (he
sugar-coated, and so perfectly
the roll of aooounts. No. 160, calling for
prepared, that they cure with
#9729 86 as follows;
out
the annoyances experienced
Coupons,
#280000
Common sohools,
87207
in the use of so many of the
City hall,
6677
CLOSING THE YKAB.
pills on the market. Ask your
Current expenses,
64400
Fire department,
43118
druggist for Ayer’s Cathartic
Interesting Meeting of the Woman’s
High Bohool,
10266
Literary Club—Ofifioers Elected.
Pills. When other pills won’t
Interest bearing notes, 2000 00
Interest,
2400
Tbe last meeting of tbe season of tbe
help you, Ayer’s is
Liquor agency,
6000
Woman’s Literary olnb was held Wednes
Miscellaneous,
8668
day eveuiug at tbe home of Mrs. David
Police,
82300
PrlDtlng,
10125
Gallert.
’
Streets,
146263
At the business meeting preceding the
special policeman with Teferenoe to packs
Street lights,
74960
programme a slight change In the by
and Edgar Brown was appolnced a re
Sewers,
60
laws was made. Tbe annui}! reports of
Support of poor,
103280
gular polioeman. Both appointments
the secretary and treasurer were given,
were confirmed. The board thou went
$0,729 86
showing the olnb to be in a prosperons
into executive session to oonsider coitaln
oonditlnn. The committee who bad charge
The roll was read and passed by both police matters.
of seleotlog oifioers for tbe following branohes,
year reported tho following pamos; Pres.,
Alderman Ransted Introduced an order
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
Mrs. Isabel Hodgdon; Vice-Pres , Mrs. authorizing tbe oommittee on public
A startling incident, of which Mr.
Frank Phllbrlok; secretary, Mrs. Nath buildings to advertise and sell tbe old
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
aniel Butler; treasurer. Miss Fannie brlok soboulhoase on College avenne, subject, is narrated by him as follows:
Gallert; programme oommittee. Miss which was passed. The same gentleman “I was in a most dreadful condition. My
skill was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
Mary Sawtelle, Mrs. E. L. Marsh, Mrs. introdnoed another order authorizing tbe tongue
coated, pain continually iii buck
F. W. Johnson. These officers were de oommittee on eleotrlo lights to hire some and sides, no appetite—gradually grow
clared elected by a unanimous vote.
suitable person to care for tbe olty’e ing weaker day by day. Tliree physi
cians had given me up. Fortunately, a
Eduoatioual matters were discussed lights and eleotrloal apparatus during tbe friend advised trying ‘Electric Bitters;’
and seleotluns were read from Browning’s coming year; passed.
and to my great joy -and surprise, the
bottle made a decided improvement.
poems. Mrs. Elder read "Evelyn Hope”
Un motion of Alderman Gilman, ord first
I continued their use for three weeks,
and Mrs. J. D. Taylor, tbe “Guardian ered, that the salary of the milk inspeotor and am now a Wfell man. I know they
Angel.” . Miss Mary Sawtolle read tbe be fixed at $100 for the year. On motlen saved my life, and robbed the grave of
another victim.’1 No one should fail to
“Statue and tbe Bust.” Quotations of Alderman Adams, ordered, that any try
them.-Only 50 cts per hot. at S. S.
from Browning were given by the olnb. employee of tbe city who shall be granted Lightbody’S 'Drug Store.
Miss Fannie Gallers gave a very flue paper a vacation by bis superior ofifioer provide,
on Wagner and played two selections, at bis own expense, a competent substi
Evervbody Says So.
“Elsa’s Dream” and a maroh from tute to serve during tbe time he Is to be
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, tbe most won
medical discovery, of the age, pleas
Loheogtin
away. This order will do away with tbe derful
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
A reception will' be given to gentlemen question which has oome np every ytar in and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
and friends of the olnb April 20, closing regard to vacations in tbe different de cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure lieaduolie, fever, iiabitual constipation
a very happy and suaoessful year, the partments.
and biliousness. Please boy and try a box
^
•
of
C. C. C. to-day; lU, 2.6, .69 cents. Soldand
sixth In the club’s history. ,
On motion of Alderman Ransted, guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
ordered that a oommittee to consist of
THE BEST SALVE in the world for two aldermen and three ounnollmen be
PERSONA NON GRATA.
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, appointed to make the appropriations for
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
The Argus Is informed that certain
Chilblains, Corns, .ind all Skin Erup tbe coming year’s assessment. This pressniels being brought to bear to in
tions, and positively cures Piles or no pay order wae passed and Aldermen Ransted sure the transfer of Rev. W. F. Berry
required. It is guaranteed to give per
fect satisfaction or money refunded. and Adams and Gonnollmen Blalsdell, from, tbe Congress street M. E. church
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by S. Allen and Williams were appointed as at tbe coming session of tbe Maine Con
ference. This la against tbe unanimous
S. Lightbody.
that committee. On motion of Alderman call of the oburohaDd is also against tbe
A GREAT SURPRISE
Ransted ordered that the oommittee on wish of Mr. Berry. Tbe reason Is Mr.
Is in store for all who use Kemp’s Bal rales and ordinanoes be Instructed to Berry’s outspoken tomperanoe sentiments
sam for the Throat and Lungs. Would
and bis oonneotion with the Christian
you believe that it is sold on its merits draft an ordinance regulating tbe in
League have made him persana non
and any druggist is authorized by the pro spection of milk and to investigate tbe Civlo
prietor of this wonderful remedy to give matter of granting a license to milkmen. grata with certain persons. Inasmuob,
however, as tbe dlssattsUed ones are out
you a sample bottle free? It never fails
to cure acute or chronic coughs. All On motion of Alderman Rand, ordered, side the oburob It Is regarded as rather
druggists sell Kemp’s Balsam. Price 25 that all applloatlons for billiard and pool certain to ensnxe Mr. Berry’s return than
bis removal.—Portland Argus.
and 50c.
Itoenoes be accompanied by the required
A GREAT SURPRISE IS IN STpRE fee for same to Insure reoognltton.
Tbe Maine Conference has always
for those who will go to-day and get a
taken strong ground on tbe temperance
An
order
Introdnoed
by
Alderman
Banpackage of GRAIN-O. It takes the
place of coffee at about Vi the cost. It is sted relating to the payment of $100 to question and always on the lines advo
..................................
ilth, and can be
a food
drink, full of health,
cated by Mr. Berry. For that reason it
given to the children ns well ns the adult Fred Pooler for tbe use of a certain lot of la believed that an attempt to transfe
grains and looks and tastes like the finest land' at tbe foot of the Plains for a olty
grades of Mocha or Java coffee. It sat dumping ground and for a shooting faim will fall absulntely.—Rockland
isfies everyone. A cup of Graln-0 is bet
Gonrier-Gazette.
ter for the system than a tonic, because range for Co. H, was referred to the
its benefit is permanent.. What coffee oommittee on sanitary. The report of
breaks down Grain-O builds up. Ask tbe oommittee on salaries was reconsidered
The woman who Is
your grocer for Grain-O. 15c. and 25c.
weak, nervous, tired and
Inasmnob ae It recommended $600 os tbe
exhausted; who has a
INTERESTED PEOPLE.
salary of tbe board of assessors and made
poor and variable appe
Advertising a patent medicine in the (be salary for tbe board $6U0. The first
tite and no strength or
peculiar way in which the proprietor of
nenre; who .suffers from
pains and aches, drag
Kemp’s Balsam for Coughs and Colds amount was fixed when It was thought
ging down and
does it, is Indeed wonderful. He author the board was to do tbe work formerly
burning sensa
izes all druggists to give to those who call
done by tbe assistant assesiors. On mo
tions; and who
recognizes,
tion of Alderman Adams, ordered that the
herself, that
salary
of
tbe
assistant
assessors
be
fixed
at
she has become
would advise a triai. It may save you
irritable, cross,
$1.76 per day when employed. On mo
from consumption.
blue and de
tion of Alderman Ransted, ordered that
spondent, is in
SEARCHING FOB ROUTES.
tbe olty marshal be authorized to employ
almost every
case suffering
Government Klondike Belief Expedition Bome one to kill nnlloeneed dogs.
from weakness
Some Important measures were intro
Being Used (or Qnlte Different pur
and disease of
tbe
delic'ate
duced In the lower branch. A new ordi
posee.
and important organs that bear the burdens
nance
making
It
unlawful
to
throw
glass,
of maternity.
Mr. I. S. Bangs has' received a letter
Thousands of women suffer in this way
from Gen. H. O. Merrlam, oommanding nails, wire, tin cans or any other tbiogs and
do not recognize the cause, or if they
which
would
Injure
(he
tires
of
bicycles
do understand their condition, neglect it
department of the Columbia, whlob will
rather than submit to the obnoxious exam
be of Interest to those who are looking Into the street and making penalties for inations
and local treatment Insisted upon
tbe violation of the ordinance, not less by the average
toward tbe El Dorado of tbe Northwest,
physician. Dr. Pierce’s
than
$5
or
more
than
$20,
was
introdnoed
Favorite
Prescription is a wonderful medi
Gen. Merrlam indioatrs that bis advice
cine for women who suffer in this way. It
has been heeded at Washington and the by Gounollman Holland. It was read does away with the necessity for these try
and
referred
to
tbe
oommittee
on
rules
ing oj-deals, and may he used in the privacy
waste of money for tbe needless relief ex
of the home. It acts directly on the deli
pedition to interior Alaska has been and ordinanoes by both'branohes.
cate organs concerned, and makes them
Cnunollman Lowo Introduced an order strdng, vigorous and healthy. It banishes
stopped, and that be la now turning the
discomforts of the expectant period and
men and material Into exploring parlies. that a speoUl oommittee to ounslst of tbe the
makes baby’s advent easy and almost pain
In order that the work already done may mayor, tlirte aldermen and three oounoil- less. It transforms weak, nervous, petulant
not bo all entirely lost. These are sup men bo appointed to purchase a suitable invalids into happy wives and mothers.
Thou.sands of women have testified, over
plied with reindeer and sledges to begin lot for a oontkal fire station at a cost not their own signatures, to this fact. The
with, anfi when tbosnow and ioe disap to exceed $1600, also to advertise aod sell “Favorite Prescription” maybe procured
from any good medicine dealer. Any wom
pear tbe reindeer will be converted into tbe bulldlugh and lot on Main street now an
who will'write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf
pack animals. One party has already oooupied by Hose No. 1 and Book and falo, N.Y., may have the advice of an emin
etirted over the Dalton trail and down Ladder No. 1 and the lot and building on ent and skillful specialist without charge.
Mrs. Cora M. Mcbaiirin, of Rockport, Copiah
tho Yukon to Forty Milo Creek or Belle Silver street oooupied by Hose No. 2. Tbe Co.,
Miss., writes; "I had displacement and
inllamniation
of the utenis. I was under the
Isle, where a depot will be.established and order was passed In tbe oouncll but in treatment of onr
family physician for a long
explorations south towards Prince Wil tbe uppor brnnuh was referred to tbe time, buttrecelv^ no benefit. I had falling of in
ternal
organs
with
and enlargement.
liam's Bound will be made. Another oommittee on appropriations wblob aoiion I commenced usingulceration
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preacriplion,'
Golden
Medical
Discovery,’
* Pleasant
was
concurred
lu
by
tbe
council.
party will work southward (tom Circle
Pellets’ and 'Kxtract of Smart-Weed.’ From
In (be board of municipal officers Agent the first day 1 began to improve, and in a abort
City, while two others will go northward
time I was able to do all my housework. If it
from Prlnoe William’s Sound and Cook’s Walker reported the sales at the llqqor had not been for your medicines I would have
Inlet,—tbe primary'object beldg to find a agency for last month $118.82. Manager .been dead long ago.’’
■ Stomach and liver troubles with slnggish
feasible route on Amsrloan soil to tbe Obase of City hall reported receipts to be action
of the bowels are cured by Doctor
$188.
Thomas
Landry
waa
appointed
a
upper Yukon.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

Before
Retiring....

THE PILL THAT WILL.

Ever since tbe day ol (he funeral of
bis brother, Joseph, elgbt wonks ago,
Homer Peroival, Esq., has been (aillDg
rapidly. His sloknees bas beeu due to
old age and a general breaking down of
the systein and for eoino time his death
has been expected at almost any hour.
The end oarae about 6 o'olock Wednesday
evening.
Mr. Peroival was 82 years of age, He
was born in 'Vassalboro in the distriot
known as Cross bill and was one of a
family of eight children. He name to
Watorvillea young man and began to
olerk in tbe store of Mr. Sanger where he
reuaalned for sevoral years. He then
went into business in partnership with
bis brother, tbe late Jesepb Peroival,
oontinning the partnership for a long
time. It was during this parinership
that tbe oonoern started a branob store at
Solon and Mr. Peroival moved there to
have tbe management of the store, re
maining some three or fonr years.
He returned here about 1860 and ooqtinued bis business Interprlses until 1869
when he entered ^he old People’s bank
wblob was then a State institution, as
cashier, suooeediDg bis brother, the late
Sumner Peroival. He was cashier at tbe
time tbe bank was changed from a State
to a national institution In 1866 and re
mained oontlnuously nntll 1893, when he
resigned and was suooeeded by his son J.
F. Peroival,who still retains the position.
He was aooordingiy one of the oldest
bankers in tbe State.
Two suns survive Mr, Peroival, J. F.
Peroival of this city and Rev. Charles H.
Peroival of Terra Haute, Ind. His wife
died about 80 years ago and sliioe that
time be has made his home with his chil
dren, the past 20 years living with Mr. J.
F. Peroival on Pleasant street.
Tho funeral was hold Sunday after
noon at 2 o’oiuok at tbe residence on
Pleasant street and was oonduoied by
Rev. E. L. Msrsh of tbe Congregational
oburob.

NO HUMBUG HERE.
Wutcrvil’.e Endorsement is What Comit»
With Waterville Public.
You can t fool the public all the time
ihey Will find you out at last.
Every time a man is fooled
Another skeptic Is mode.
Many the remedy that makes the skeptic
It fails to keep its promises.
Doan’s Kidney Pills bring renewed reward.
“•
They cure the skeptic.
Plenty of proof of this at homo.
Waterville proof for Waterville people
Our citizens say they cure backache. '
Uiire nrinury disorders.
Cure sick kidneys.
Exiiericuce has taiiglit them this is so
ConvicUon for every sufferer.
In the testimony of friends and neielibors.
Read this cose.
Mr. Fred Leavitt of I’ercival vuuil
court
says:
“About 14 years ago in tbe winter we
had snow with a heavy crust of ice on it
I slipiied and fell and severely injured niv
back. 1 was used up for three or .four
days then came around all right with ihe
exception of n dull aching across llie
loins. This hung on to me and got worse
from time to time. I was treated liy a
physician, he stating it was my kidneys
He helped me some for a time but it
came hack. At times it was so severe
that It was painful to move; often 1 could
not loave the house for sevoral davs and'
frequently when walking alone if 1 made
a false step that jarred luy body it almost
caused me to collapse. It was for this
trouble that I used Doan’s Kidney
Pills. 1 had been reading statemeiit.s
111 the newspapers published here and in
the neighboring towns and I procured a
liox at Dorr’s drug store. I was soon
coiiviiieed they were helping me and
every dose I think counted. You (’iin re
fer to me as saying that Doan’s Kidney
I’ills ar# a reliable kidney remedy ami if
any one doubts my case being kidney
complaint I can refer them to my doc
tor.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for .sale
by all dealers, price 50 cents’ mailed by
Foster-Milbiirn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole
agents for the U. S.
Remeniber
" I’nii the name DOAN’S and take
no substitute.
asked for food, thongh, Id the regulation,
professional style, showing that he was
not entirely new to tbe business.

Dr. J. F. Hill received a letter a day or
two ago from Dr. F. C. Tbayer, who with
Mrs. Thayer and Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Smith, was then In Tunis. He reports
that both are In perfect health and enjoy
ing their trip Immensely. The doctor
could not oonolude the letter without say
ing that Waterville, the best little olty In
the world, would loek very good to him
when he should arrive home.

At the meeting ’of Havelook lodge,
Knights of Pythias, Tuesday evening it
was voted that the lodge hold a reception
and ball and a committee was appointed
to have the matter in charge. This com
mittee has done the preliminary work by
fixing tbe date on Tufsday, April 19, and
the placu at Soper’s ball. It Is the plan
of the committee to have a reception
from 8 to 8.80, tlien an enterrainment for
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Mr
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. an hour or so to be followed by danoing
All druggists refund the money It it (alls and whist.
to cure. 26o. Tbe genuine bas L. B. Q.
Tbe king Is dead. Not tbe bo.v king of
on each tablet.
Spain nor the crowned ruler of aoy of the
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine, Syrnp seems other great powers but rather tbe big'
espeolally adaptid to tbe needs of tbe blaok dog belonging to Charles Butler.
obildren. Pleasant to take; soothing When Mr. Butler was proprietor of tho
in'its Infliienoe. It Is tbe remedy of all
lemedtes for every form of throat and i peanut stand on the Common the dog, by
bis fri quent scraps and almost as frequent
rung disease.
vlotortes, won the name of tbe King of tbe
It’s the little oolds that grow into big Square. Since Mr. Butler sold out the
oolds; the big colds (hat end in oonsumptlqn and death. Watch the little oolds. peanut business the King has been keep
ing bis hellgerent reputation good by
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
fighting all tbe canines in the vicinity of
TIoonlo street. Friday afternoon he was
in a special fighting mood and when
tbe obildren were returning from sohool
he attacked the little elghr-years-old hay
of Philip Mayo and chewed up one of the
Mrs. Horace Lovering^has gone to Bos little fellow’s bands so badly that Doctors
ton for a week or ten days.
Bonoo and Bonlay, who were called, were
William A. Sparks is home from New obliged to administer ether and take some
dozen or more stitches to close the wound.
York to pass his spring vacation.
Mr. Mayo declared war at onoe and be
A penslon’of $6 a month has been Is
fore smidown tbe King was Shot and laid
sued to William B. Plnkham of Oakland.
to hlB long rest.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wyman passed
Ordinary honsehold aooldents have no
Friday bight with relatives In Oakland.
terrors when there’s a bottle of Dr. Thom
Dr. A. T. Dunn of this olty was elected as’s Boleotrlo Oil In tbe medicine obest.
preeldent of tbe Maine Bible society on Heals burns, outs, bruises, sprains. In
stant relief.
Thursday.

liocal Matteifs.

Deputy United States Marshal Edgar.
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. BnrB. Norton, of Gardiner, was in the olty dook Blood Bitters Is tbe natural, neverfalling remedy for a lazy liver.
Thursday.
O. H. Dllworth returned Friday from
a visit of two weeks at his former home
In Belfast.
At a recent meeting of tbe Waterville
Granite Co., J. J. Linton was elected
treasarer to suooeed I. S. Bangs, resigned.
Mrs. W. M. True went to Westbrook
Thursday to visit her daughter. Miss
Carrie True, a teacher in Westbrook
seminary.
At the meeting of Court America, No.
14, Foresters of America, on Thursday
evening, a resolution was unanimously
adopted pledging tbe support of the
members to the government in ease of
hostilities between this country and
Spain.
Samuel Ferguson left on tbe morning
train Friday for a baslDoss trip to Live; more Falls. Be says that be intends to
start the drive of tbe lumbar wbloh he
out last winter in Revolntfonary Soldiers’
township some time next week.
It Is understood that iho delegates who
go from Bombazeen tribe. No. 89,1. O. R.
M., to the great oounoll at Lewiston on
April 28, will bo Instruoted to extend an
Invitation to tbe great ohlefs to kindle
their oounoll fire here next great sun.
In other words, to hold tbe grand lodge of
tbe order here a year from now.
A great rarity—a tramp—was seen on
Pleasant street a few morning ago. The
fello’iv didn't look quite like the genuine
article. He was a little too fat, waa of
light oomplexlon and wore glosses. He

GOVE-WBBBBB.
A very enjoyable ooooelon was partici
pated In Wednesday evening by a large
company when Mr. Earnest L. Gove and
Miss Alice Mande Webber were started on
their matrimonial journey. Tbe bride
was handsomely gowned In white muslin
trlmmpd ivltb laoe and taffeta ribbon and
wore a shonlder knot of red and white
pinks. Dr. O. H.Haines and Mrs. Haines
of Dexter, tbe latter being a.elster of
tbe bridegroom, acted as groomsman and
bridesmaid. Mrs. Haines was attired In
white innsliu similar to that worn by the
bride, and both ladles looked charming.
The wedding march wae played by Mrs.
Stewart, to the strains of which (he bri
dal party entered' the parlor whore tbe
oeremony was performed by the Rev.
George O. Lindsay.
Beautiful presents gave substantiai'
proof of good wishes and high apprecia
tion. After spending a delightfully
social time in extending congratulations
and partaking of 'delicious refreshments
(he company departed, leaving Mr. and
Mrs. Gove to enjoy their beautifully futntsbed and handsome new home at 48
High St. No cards.

EVERYBODY
Need* a Lsxatlvs.
• CRODER’S SYRUP
18 THE BEST IN THE W9RLD.
tor Young and Old.

1 Druggists.

^"1 V5^iir'*v'',

Wanted!

early french explorers.
The Work of Cartier, Champlain and Oth
ers In the Great lAkes.

No Muss,

No Trouble.

^

IMAYPOLEi
SOAP

I WASHES^ DYES!
AT ONE OPERATION

,,ANY color:
3 The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for;
^Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists,;
^ Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under- •
linen, etc., whether Silk, Satin,;
:5 Cotton or Wool.
•

iSoA/ in All Colors by Grocers and\
•S
Druggists, or mailed free
for IS cents;
5 Address,. TUB MAYPOLB SOAP DEPOT, \

S

I2Y Duane Street, New York.

g

BRITISH SMUGGLERS.
Caves Alonir the Coast Wherein Their
Contraband Goods Were Stored.

A very curious feature of the coasts
of England, where rocky or wild, is the
trenched and banked up paths from the
caves along the coast. These are notice
able in Devon and Cornwall and along
the Bristol channel. That terrible sea
front consists of precipitous walls of
rock, with only here and there a dip,
t.'borea brawling stream has sawed its
rourse down to the sea, and here there
is, perhaps, a sandy shore of diminu
tive proportions, and the rocks around
are pierced in all directions with cav
erns. The smugglers formerly ran their
goods into these caves, when the weath
er permitted, or the preventive men were
not on the lookout. They stowed away
their goods in the caves and gave notice'
to the farmers and gentry of the neigh
borhood, all of whom were provided
with numerous doukeys, which were
henceforth sent down to the caches, and
the kegs and bales were removed under
cover of the night or of storm. As an
excuse for keeping droves of donkeys
it was pretended that the sea sand and
the kelp served as admirable dressing
for the land,'iind no doubt so they did.
The trains of asses sometimes came up
laden with sacks of sand, but not infre
quently with kegs of brandy.
Now a wary preventive man might
watch too narrowly the proceedings of
these trains of asses. Accordingly
squires, yeomen and farmers alike set
to work to out deep WtCys in the face of
the downs, along the slopes of the hills,
and bank them tip so that the whole
caravans of laden beasts might travel
up and down absolutely unseen from
the sea and greatly screened from the
land side. Unddfabtedly the sunken
ways and high banks are a great protec
tion against the weather. So they were
represented to be, and no doubt greatly
were the good folks commended for
their consideration for the beasts and
their drivers in thus at great cost shut
ting them off from the violence of the
gale. Nevertheless .it can hardly be
doubted that concealment from the eyes
of the coast guard was sought by this
means quite as much, if not more, than
the sheltering the beasts of burden from
the vfeather.—South African Review.

Her Health Restored

W. S. Harwood writes in St. Nicho
las of “The Groat Lakes.” Air. Har
wood says:
Jacques Cartier, who shipped from
St. Malo in 1534, explored the coast of
Newfoundland and made the oirenit of
the gulf of St. Lawrence, and he did
much else, too, for New France in open
ing up negotiations with the many tribes
of Indians who thronged thousands
strong aud friendly from all tho regious
in and about Quebec and Moutreal and
Ottawa aud Kingston. Another mariner
of St. Malo—Francis Grave—began the
colonization of the land. About 1670,
ip France, Sauinol de Champlain was
born, aud when he reached the ago of
early manhood he, too, joined in the
new world exploration in the region
above the groat lakes. The kings of
France were much interested in tbo
new land and did all in their power not
only to explore tho region, but to colo
nize and develop it. Champlain, in
1016, made an expedition up the Ottawa
river and penetrated as far as into
Georgian bay, thus touching on the wa
ters of Lake Huron.
In 1618 Etienne Brule, an old inter
preter, came into Cbamplaiu’s camp
with the news of the discovery of Lake
Superior. Lake Erie, with Ontario, was
probably dis. overed some time earlier
than this. Nicollet, in 1034, started in
a canoo from the head of Georgian bay,
skirted the epstern and northern shores
of Huron and at last found himself at
Sault Ste. Marie, or the falls of St.
Mary, now shortened to “Soo”—the
first white man, it is believed, to reach
this key to the noble lake beyond. He
went ns far as Green bay, on Lake Mich
igan, aud so the various lakes at last
came into the actual knowledge of the
explorers and were no longer myths.
But as these French explorers con
tinued to develop new and hitherto un
dreamed of possibilities of empire the
English began to take deep interest in
the region—an interest little less marked
than that they were then taking in
their sohemes of colonization in Vir
ginia aud Massaobusetts., Again aud
again through the years that follow the
threads cross aud recross, not weaving
a beautiful garment of harmony, bnt
tangling in a wretched snarl, a patch
work of disputes between the nations.
Entanglement followed entangle
ment, wars harassed the land, until at
last the English were masters , of the
northern lake region for all time—nnlesB some day we shell see the stars and
stripes floating from the heights of
Quebec.

IN NEW YORK’S EARLY DAYS.
The Bowery Was the Resort of Wealth,
Beanty and Fashion.

I

THERE IS NO KIND OF PNIN ONI *
SCHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, < [
THAT PAIH-KILLER WILL HOT RE- #
LIEVE.
< *
('

MAINE GOOD TEMPLARS.

and measuring not more than five feet
cube are now transported by tbe Frenob
postoffice for 87 cents to any part of
France.
The largest telegraph office in tbe
world ia tbe general poetoffioe building,
London, over 8,000 operatora being emplqyed.

Watertlll. •utKo
To work for «g .gelling nursery itoek. Steady
Oolnc naat.
job, pay weekly, expnrienco not neceasary, exS.4SI a.m.,
a.m.| dally, tor Bangor, week dayt for
olusiTe territory, outflc free. Apply at oiioe.
Rfltworth, and Bar Harbor, Old Town,
HOMBR N. CHASE A OO., Auburn, Maine. Bookaiport,
Vanoelboro,. Aroostook County, St. John, SI,
nLiind"
■■■
■■
Stcphei^
anil Halifax.
DoM not. run -beyond Bangor on Sunday.,
Sundai
'or Skowhegan, dally, except MonB.SO a. m. toi
Jaya (mixed).
e.00 a. m.. mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dovei
A Foxcrott, Moosehead Lake, Bangor and local
stations,
e.M a.m.,(mixed) for Bangor and wav stations
BJUt n. m,, for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
' 9JtS a. •»., for Belfast aud Bangor.
OFFIOEI IN^ARNOliD’S BROOK,
1.03 p. m., for Banfuir, Bai Harbor, UiieksWATRRTII.LB
MAINB port. Old Town, Aroostook County, Vanoeboro,
St. Stephen, and St. .lobn
- 4.80 p. m., for Be last, Dover, Foiomfi.
MoosehesJ Igike itangor. Old Town and Hattawamkage
ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CURE!
4.SO p, in.,for Fairfield and Skowhegan
A POSITIVE CUKE WITHOUT DRUGS.
0.57 a. m., .and 3.85 p. m., Sundays only, for
Bangor.
The Wonderful Klectro PIntee cure ItbeumgOolng Weat.
tisin ami all nerve trouble without aiiv inoonven'
ieuce to wearer. They have out<h1 tbougandt
5.00 a. m., for Bath, Rockland, Portland ano
and will cure Tou. llie price ie within the reach Boston, White Mountains, Montreal, Quebec and
of all. Ikni’t buy an imitation, but tnsigt Chicago,
on1ia>iiig rleitrlc. By sending SOo. we will
8.30 a. 111., for Oakland.
mail M set |K)st paid.
O.lOa. in.,for Cwkland. Farmington, Phillips
ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CO.,
Mechnnio Falls, Rumfer.i Falls, Beinis.Iaiwlstou,
1831-1833 Chestnut St., Philadolpbia, Pa.
Danville Juno, and Portland.
0.15 a. m., daily, for Angnsta. Ijewiston, Port
land and llostmi, with Parlor Car tor Boston,
ooniieoting at Portland week days for Fabyans.
Montreal and Toronto.
10 30 a. m., Sundays, (mixed) for Portland
aud Boston.
9.50
|I. m., for Oakland, Lewiston, MoohanliHave you heard tlieni?
Falls, Portlanil aud Boston, via Lewiston.
9.53 p. in., for Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Port
laud and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston.
4.30 p. in., for Oakland and Somerset Ky.
10.08 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland amt
Boston, via Augusta, with Pollmar. sleeping cai
daily, for Boston, including Sundays.
Have yon seen them?
1.10 •. in., dally, except Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
Datly exourslons for Fairfield. 16 cents; Oak
land, 40 cents; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
GEO.
............. “
F. .......................
EVANS,
.. Oen’l
'
’1 (•
Manager.
F. E. BOOTUBY, Gen. Pass. * TIckel Agem.
Would yon like them?
Portland, Nov. 10.1897.

IPROMPTLY SECUHEDI
Write for our interesting books *' Invent
or’s Help” and "How von are swindled.”
Bond
a rouffli
your
...........us
...........
_ akatcfi or model ofr yt
.
invention or improvement and wo will toll
you Am our opinion as to whether it is
probably patentable. Wo mako a npi'cialty
of applications rccloctcd in .other hands.
Uighost rofcronces furnished.
BKAKION A MAKION
PATSNT SQLXCrrOBS A KXPXBTS
dvll A MrcbAQical Kntrlnpors, Grattuntre of tho
1‘olytochnlo School of KnRlncriing. Ilacholotf In
AppUisl Sctoncoi, Laval Unlv<’rnfty. Memhort
Patent Isaw Aflioi^latlon. American Water Works
Atioclatlon. New KnRinnfi Water Workn Apioc.
r. O. Rurvoyora Antoclntlon, Attoc. Member Can.
Society of Civil Enginoera.
nri.
irE.- i WAHniNtJTov, D. C.
OrHCE4. I MONTIIEAL, Can.

W. C. PHILBROOK.

COUNSELOR AT LAW

PATENTi

Jolin L, Stoddard’s Lectures.
Joim L. Stoddard’s Lectures.

JoliQ L. Stoddard’s Lectures.

®'j%lt2i!ineRHCDe

UoQlilB Daily Serrice Sundays luclnded

t/ie

Bala’s lawt Article.

for Dr.Mllee'Bemedlea.”
Dr. Miles' Bemedles
are sold by all drug
gists under a positive
guarantee, first .bottle
beimflts or mohey re
funded. Book on dis
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,
DB. MUiBS MBDIOADOO.. Blkbart, inO.

PATENTS

In Effect ITovember 14f 1807.
PASSKHOKn 'iiuiKS lenT.

Annual Session of the Grand Lodge to be
Held Here April 27 and 28.
The 40cb annual sisslou of the Grand
Lodge of Q. T. of Maluo, will be held at
WntorvlUe, Weilnesday and Thursday,
April 27th and 28th, 1893. Arrangements
have been made with railroads, half fare,
April 26, 27 and 28, good till 80th.
Members can olitain arc imodations at
the Elmwood Hotel at $1.50 a day, two
in room; 60 cents for meals; same fare for
lodging. (Carriage fare 26 oents^for tbe
round trip. Tho local ooramittee will
provide such nddllional aooommodations
us may be required. Ri’atauri\Dt “City
Dining Hall,” will furnish meals;.Dinner, 26 cents, breakfast or supper 20 cents.
Electrics from hotel to ball.
Order of Exercises:
BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
Tuesday April 26, 1.30 p.ra., Special
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON.
session, Juvenlie Temples. Evening.
Public meeting. Wednesday, April 27,
KKNNEBKC COUNTY-In Probate Court at
9 a.m., committee on credentials in ses Augusta,
on the fourth Monday of March. 1898.
WILLIAM E. PLU.MMER Administrator on
sion at Hall; 10 a.m , opening of session
the estate of ELIZABETH J. PLUMMER iato of
G. L. degree, and preparatory business of Winslow in said County .dec 'ased,having petition*
edfor license to sell the following real estate of said
tbe session; ’reports of committee on cre deceased,
for the payment of dents, etc., viz: Situ
dentials; initiation of candidates entitled ated in Winslow, containing about thirty acres
and more fully described in the petition on file
to G. L. degree. Fee 60 cents. Reports in the probate office.
OHDBRF.n, That notice thereof be given three
of Grand Lodge officers Intermission. weeks
successively prior to the fourth Monday of
in the
lux? waterville
«vni.niviiiQ iTixAii,
Mail, n
a newspaper
uawopn^tvi
Afternoon. l.SO o’clock. Reports of April next. XU
printed in Waterville that all persons interested
standing committees, and committees on may attend at a Court of Probate then to be THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
at Augusta, aud show cause, if any, .wh
distribution. Election of officers. B«en- holden
the prayer of said i^titi' 11 should not be granted. “Bay State” and “Portland”
lug. 8 o’clock. Public meeting of tbe
Q, T. STEVENS udge,
alternately leave Franklin WiiARF,^Port1and
3w46
State Institute of Juvenile Workers. Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season for
oonnections with earliest tralnsfor points beyond
Degree work. —Thursday Forenoon. 8
o’clock. Temperance praise meeting; 9
STATE OF MAINE.
The Elegant Tremont
o’clock, Installation of officers; general
OFFICE OF THE 8UBB1FP OF KENyEBBO COUKTT eaves Portland eve'v morning at 9 o’clock af
business. Afternoon, reports of oom- Kennebec, sb.
-------- _1
April 6th, A>D. 1898
This is to give DOtioe that on the Fifth day of ording opportuniity for a
mlttees; general closing business. Even April,
A. D. 1898, a Warrant in Insolveiioy was
Delighttul Day Trip
ing. Public meeting as G. L. may de issued out of the Court of Insolvency lor said
Gountv of Kennebec ag-iinst the estate of
termine.
every day In the week. Returning steamerc
Frank L. Qurnby, of Waterville,
to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of leave Boston every evening at 7 find 8 p. m.
Headquarters will be at tbe Elmwood adjudged
said debtor which petition was filed on the Filth
Js F. LISOOMB, Gen. Agt.
Hotel, where the Connell will be in ses day of April, A.I>, 1898, to which last named
date interest on claims is to be computed;
sion Tuesday and Friday forenoon. Any That the payment of any debts and the delivery
and transfer of any property belonging to said
information in regard to tbe session oan debtor,
to him or for his use, and the delivery
be obtained from Geo. E. Brackett, Grand and transfer of any property by him are for
bidden by law; That a meeting of the Creditors
Secretary, Belfast, Maine.
of said Debtor, to prove their debts and choose

► HOP

r

MAINE GENTAAL

OTARY PUBLIC

‘‘A pleasant picture oconts to me of
a summer progress of the family of
Governor Stnyvesant to and from the
THE BEST
meeting bouse, for divine worship in
the fort near the Battery, New York,” 5
QN EARTH a
writes Mrs. Burton Harrison in The r Is the remark frequently made by those ^
Ladies’ Home Journal,- describing ^
who have used
W
“When Fashion Graced the Bowery.’■
PLASTERS i
“In a brave ooaob, drawn by shining
Rheumatism,
horses, is ensconced the governor him
Sore and
Neuralgia,
Stiff
self, whose long, laced coat half hides
Lumbago,
Muscles,
Sciatica,
bis wooden leg banded with silver. He
Pleurisy,
and all pains
Coughs and
wears a carefully curled peruke and
in Back,
Cfolds,
Chest, or
holds bis bat upon his knee, in order to
Bronchitis.
Side.
court the cool sea breeze that fans his
rugged visage. His lady, sitting in state
beside him, is, in their staid and phleg
matic commnnity, accounted a brilliant
personage; her gowns came out from
her native Paris, aud her silken hood is
worn over frizzled and powdered hair;
her embroidered hose and high heeled
shoes, her rings, bracelets and lockets,
with the gorgeously bonpd book of de
votions snpended by a golden chain to
her waistband, may be depended upon
as models of tbe very latest modes.
Mrs. Bayard, tbe widowed sister of tbe
governor, occupies a seat. in tbe ooaoh
facing them.
“After service in the bare colonial
obnroh—where the dominie’s sermon,
however eloquent, was always brought
to an end by three raps from the clerk’s
stick at the moment when tbe sands of
the hourglass bad announced that tbe 5 fac/i
preacher’s limit of time had been reach
ed—the Stnyvesant party passes out be
tween rows of respectful gazers.”
^oi ■cMid/r^ia/eoii.
jffle //e

In Tbe Windsor Magazine Mrs. Sala
relates an incident about the last maga
zine article ever y^ritten by the late
George Augustus Sala. “As I re-entered
bis study that afternoon,” she writes,
“be gave me over tho three slips of a
closely written MS. on flimsy foreign
note paper and said: ’Take them, dear
est. 1 am eo tired I don’t think I shall
ever write another magazine article.
Put tbe sheets in yonr dispatch box and
finish them for mo. When 1 am dead,
you will pcrhap% want bread, and theu
yon can seJl “Bedrooms on Wheels.” ’
Sure enough, it was Just as he so sadly
HE! misery of sleeplessness can only be prophesied, for often since cruel death
realized by tho.se who have expprlenccd'lt. Nervousness, sleeplessness, oame between ns I have wanted for tbe
common necessaries of life during many
headaches, neuralgia and that mUerahle,
weeks and mouths of weariness and ill
feeling of unrest, can surely bo rtircd by Dr.
Miles’ Restor.itlvo Nervine. So corliln la health. ”
Dr. Miles of this fact that all druggists aro
''
A Bright Bird.
authorized to refund price paid for the first
The
onokoo
is as likely to steal its
bottle tried, providing It does not benefit.
Mrs. Henry Bruns, wife of tho well known nest as to make it, but this fact does
blacksnlltb at Grand Junction, Iowa, says: not take from the point of tbe follow
'I was troubled with slecplessni’ss, nervous ing pun, quoted from Short Stories:
ness, headache and Irregular menstruation:
A yonng Englishpian being asked at
suffering untold misery for years. I used d^ner whether be wonld have some
various advertised remedies for female com bird’s nest podding, said, turning to
plaints besides being under the care of local his hostess, “Ah, yes,'bird's nest pud
I
?d f' Ft
Jbyi/r*!!* rTMifb
I I ding, and what kind of a bird may
H rr
■-esi'- - a.
1 have made it?”
r.lfit D'.tf ilTu; r
“Ob, it was tbe cook who made it,”
hdui:. ii'< It <3BSC K ■'x: l fan tiirh, 91
if 4JJ.t .'*•' Af
$is lier prompt reply.
Uiufl Uh f **J<
Mentta aul Kan* uad _
restored me to health. I cannot sa» enough
Packages weighing up to 22 pounds

Maine
Yankees

T<} Mr. Corner Druggist
Sure Cure St.

PILES

RUDY'S J
_____________ PILE
Is svaranteed to cure PILES,
and CONSTIPATION (Weeding, itching, protruding.
inward), whether of recent or lung ktauding, or iiiune)?
refunded. Itgivea instant relief,and effecti a radical
and iicnnanent cure. No surgical operatiun required.
1 ry It and relief youi* auflerings. Send for list of testi*
niunfalt and free sample. Unly 50 cts. a tHiic. Fur sale
by druggists, ur sent ny mail on receipt of price.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

MARTIN EDDY, BeR. Pbaimacist, Laacasier.Fa.

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1Cures
3
“
4
“
8
“
9
“
10
“
14Cui'es
18
“
20
“
27
“
30
“
77
**

KENNEBEC COUNTY ^In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of March, 1896.
CATHERINE BURTON executrix of tbe will
of JOHN KAY late of Waterville, in said County,
deceased, having petitione<l for license to sell the
following real estate of said deceased, for the pay
ment of debts, etc., viz: Situated iniWaterville
lotof land ad joining High street: also one other lot
of laud known as part of the William Brown farm
situated in Waterville; also one other piece of
land situated in Fairfield, all of which is more
fully described In the petition on file in the pro
bate office:
Orobbed, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
April next, in the Waterville Mail, a news
paper printed in Waterville, that all persons in
terested may attend at a Probate Court then
to be holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why tbe prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
8w46

Fever.
Infants’ Diseaseek
Diarrhea.
Neuralgia.
Headache.
Dyspepsia.
Skin Dlseasea
Rheumatism.
Whooping Cough
Kidney Dlseasea
Urinary Disease?
Colds and Grip.

C.A.SNOWdbCO.
Off. PATENT Office, Wauhinoton, D. C.

BO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents
I RADK

Dcsionb
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
. .. ascertain
-----— ..—
ouf-vhe'^’---------------------------opinion free whether an
qnlokly
invontu
lent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
tpeeiai nottce, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely lUustrated weekly. Tsargest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 m
year: four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

0 3eiBro«Iw.y.NeVJfYnrfc
Branob Office,), 8» F Bt., VYoablngton, D. a
tor men and
women or
boys A Bin.,
We
want
Auenta In
Every Town, In the U. B. and Canada. We are
now distrtbuting SlOO.tSOO In rreinlunis,
Prises and Ca.h. We give Bloyoles, ^merss.
Gold Watches,
Guns,, PUnoe,
uoiu
YvausncBs uuiib
ruiiiv*} Omni,
-------- . Desks or
- a few hours work. Pen
Dollars
for
Permanent em
ployroent If you want it. Now is the Hme. A
lOo magaslne and —
Premium List FRKB
by addressing
A,- s, Belfast,
—ffrOrbam
- *•Pub. CO
Me.

BIGWAGES

FOR YOU
R.I.P.A^NS
Packed Without qiuM.
TEN FOR FIVE CENTS.

WINTER SERVICE.

STEAMER

LINCOLN
leaves Bath Monday
aud Thursday evenings
at 6 o’clock for Boston,
Returning, will leave Boston Tuesdays and Fri
days at 6 P. M. for Bath, Boothbay and Wlscasset.
aFare between Bath and Boston, $1.00 each way.
Fare between Boothbay and WIsoasset and
Boston, $1.26 each way.
Passengers coming from up river towns on late
afternoon tralni ean eonneot with steamer at
Bath, and returning arrive In season to oonneot
with early morning trains.
0.0. Oreenleaf, Agent, Bath,
R. A. Lewis, Agent, Boothtiay.
W. B. Heal, Agent, Wisooaset.
JAB. P. DRAKE, Pres.

lPSl(ll.si.swnii.—.MV unv m dSeal or ___

sifwdt or whooerw you feel poorly. Swallow Is
whole, wlw or without a mouthful of Wider. _
Ttey ottreaU stomach tronblM i banish pain |
mfssmn, fmloiig Uf^ An uvuuable to^
ledlolne. No matter whal’s^M
lldoToagood. Onegtresrulef—
alt Ifalre^onf arc followed.
all d^ena altfioug:
any dniggtst wlU ob
by acustomer

PILES ROB*T M. READ.
(M. D., Harvard, 1876.)

SPECIALIST—DiSEASES OF RECTUM.
175 Tremont Street. Boaton.

Send for Pamphlet. | CoeraLfion. ftm.
Office Houn:
VfideVIfiS •
11 to4y_clpck. Bundaya ElW | III
and Hollduya excepted.

Administrator’s Notice.

Havings Banks pay only 3 1-2 and 4 per cent.
The subwirlber hereby glre. notice that be ha. We place loans that pay
been duly appointed Adminlatrator on the estate
of
FRED McQuillan . late of Benton, in
the County of Kennebec, deoeaied, and ^.eu
bond, as the law directs. AH person, having de
mand. against sfue estate of said deoeas^ are On Boston City and Suburban
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
Real Estate.
ment Immediately.
JAMES H. MoQUILLAN.
March 28, 1898.
3w46
Absolute safety of the prlnoipal; and Interes
SURE. No investments have been so safe; non
have returned better Interest, thgn loans on Bos
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held ton olty and suburban real estate. For partlou
at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of March, tars and full information write us.

6 PER CENT. eUARANTEED

CHARLES H. MARSTON Guardian of
CONSTANTINE B. MARSTON of Oakland, In
said County, of unsound mind, having presented
bis first account of Ouardiauship of said ward
for allowance:
i
Urdebed, Tkat notice thereof bo civen three
week,
.ucorsslvely,
_• .—..
---- ... . prior
... ..to ...the fourth Monday
of April next. In th« Watervi lie Mai I', a news
paper printed in Waterville, that all persons liiterested may attend at a Probate Court then to
be held at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
tbe same should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w4C

finf/fmat/f

FOR BOSTON!

one or more assignees of his estate, will be held
at a Court of insolvency to be held at the Pro
bate Court Room, in said County, on the Twentyfifth day of April, A. D. 1898, at two o’clock
in the afternoon.
Given under my band tbe dace first above writ
ten
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy Sheriff,
2t46
as Messenger of said Court.
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Caveats, and Trade-Markt obtained and alt Pat-|
ent business conducted for MoocSATC Fets,
OusOrpiccitOpposiTi; U, 8. patent OFftec
and wo can secure patent in less timo than those
,rcn.G*w fresz
I bend modeL draRtng or photOntion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of|
charge. Our fee not duo till patent is secured. <
A Pamphlet, How to Obtain Patonta,” with
cost of same In the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

WATSON A DU VBRNBT,
639 A 640 Tremont BulldlnK. Boston.

Seventeen yeat e successful practice in Maine.

Bleeding
Piles Cured!
Dr. Fisk’s method is easy, safe, p.'iinlcsKj c.iii^cs

no detention from business. He solicits tLe tnosi
difficult cases. Consultation Free I Cull nt niv
Lewiston or Portland ofiicef or consult me hv m-hl,
“
*“ “■ " >f f'/u//’I
tal

Dr.C.T. FISK I

Ba Main ST., Lewis
At U. S. Hotel. Portinnc.

r i ref m

ttM’fl.l V- •'■’I-

Notice ot* Foreclomire.
SAMUEL kino by his mortgage
deed dated the first day of December, A. D., 1899,
and recorded In tbe Kenneiwo Itegistry ot Dee^,
book 418, page 184, conveyed to me, the under
signed, a certain uaroel of real estate situate In
watoprllle.
waterville, in
In the ixiunty
County or
of Kennebec, and
bounded as follows, to wit; North By 'J'eniple
Street, east by land of Lockwood Co., south b'
lb Husbey
■
laud of Joscpfi
and west by land of
C C. It. Co., or King Court and land of J. H
Oroder; and whereas the oonditlou of said mort
gage has been broken, now, Iherefore, hr reason
of the breach ot the condition thereof, 1 olalm a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
JcSEPH P. GIROUX,
Dated March 28,18W.
3w46
Wheeeas,

Insinz I

ouslng: I
oaring I
attling'l

8to aald debtor, to him or for his uso, snd the de

iiiliftlaiilii

aiifwi

Just
look in

on us.

State of Maine.

«hooy one or mot* assignees of bis estate, will
be bml at a Court ot Inoolvenoy to be held at tbe
Probate Court Boom, in said OountT on the
twenty-fifth day of April A. D. 1896. at two
o'clock in tho afterDOon.
Given under my hand the dote first above
written.
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy Bherifl,
ttiS
sm Meesengor o f old Court.

THB PABI8 EXPOSITION.
Male or Female Agents of ability, having a
largo eircle of aequalntances, and others oompetent to explain the most popular plan of
European travel (Inoluding Paris Exposition) ever
presented to the publio by an Incorporated Oominy, upon the periodical payment plan, and
lose who can Intereat and secure the servloes of
Club organizers, and cooperate with them In the
lioi of olubs, will receive liberal compen
formation
sation for their services by addressing
*
• (luoorporated)
Inc
TiiK EitHorBAN
Toukist UoMF’y
IwaprO
231 Washington Bt., Boston,

At our north window and see the
fine assortment of children’s shoes.
No matter bow large or how small
your child is, we oan fit you out
if you will call

OFFIOB OV TUB tHBUPV OF KBWKBBKO COUNTY.
KENNEBEC, Ml.
April Bth. A. D. 18^8.
This is to give notlee.'tbsi on tbe thirty-first
day of March, A. D. 1898, a Warrant In Insolv
ency was issued out of the Court oUusoIveuoy
for said County of Kennebeo against the estate
of
JOSEPH W. SMITH, of Benton, odto be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
said Debtor which petition was fll^ on the
thirty-first day of March A. D.
______
1808________
to which
last named date Interest on claims Is to be oomDied; That the payment ot any debts and tbe
r”----------'
deliver;
and"------‘—'
translerot —
any property ...
belonging

.?<>ld by dnucglita, orsentprapold upon receipt
forbidden by law: That a meeting of the orodHoinpbiejrs’
ltOf« of said debtor, to prove their debte and
Oo.. Itl wUllam St, How Tawi

WANTED-NAMES.

We will send yon a leather eard ease free If
you will send us tbe names aud addresses of five
persons of your aoqualntanoe who are luBerers
from oaUrrb or astbma. This Is a genuine offer.
~
Allopath Bpeelfio Co., Boston, Mass,
Apr2d&w2w

Success

?

Mi

Our prices are as low as any oonoern’s in tbe city for tbe same
quality of goods. We have made
this statement before and are os
ready to prove it now as we
were then.

ft HEVEI
TkiBrMd lUuf
Md
Tlwl

Mr IT
MimmMADL

LOUD’S,
137 riain Street.
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The Waterville Mail
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Street Sprinkling.
The city government is to have the
street sprinkling problem to solve again
this spring, it seems, as a petition has
been circulated and very generally signed
up and down the main street, praying
that the city should do the work. It
ought not to be necessary to present such
a petition in order to have the result
aimed at accomplished. As The Mail has
again and again asserted, there is no more
reason why the men having places of bus
iness and offices up and down this street
should pay for the privilege of having
the dust kept laid than they should for
having it pleared of mud, or for any other
form of attention that it may demand to
keep it in good condition. It is the main
business portion of the city and as such is
nsed by the residents of all sections of the
city, and by the people who come from
other towns to buy and ell in this mar
ket. It is for the comfort and conven
ience of the whole city that this street
should be kept sprinkled and this being
the case it is unreasonable and unfair to
force a few of the citizens to assume the
whole of the expense thereof. The men
who have paid for the sprinkling in the
past are those who pay heavy taxes, which
go to meet the expenses of keeping the
streets elsewhere in the city in good con
dition, and for other purposes. There
is little in the argument that, hav
ing the special privilege of doing
business on Main street, they should be
willing to bear the expense of the sprink
ling of the same. This matter of sprink
ling has always been a source of trouble
and always will be until the city under
takes the task in the same way that it
shoulders the burden of keeping the street
in shape in other respects. The city has
an extra pair of horses in the fire depart
ment that can be used as well as not for
the work and the expense, outside of the
purchase of a sprinkler, will be trifling.
Let us have the sprinkling done by the
city, as it should have been done in the
past.
“Just wait till we come back,” foamed
the old American vice-consul as, standing
on the deck of the Fern on her way out
of the harbor of Havana, he heard the
Spaniards on the wharves yelling, “Get
out, Yankee swine.”

Beating the State.
The new catalogue of the University of
Maine will be interesting reading to the
members of the last Maine legislature,
for it will show them that they were no
match for the talented lobbyist at the
head of the Orouo institution. After
these legislators had voted a mOst extrav
agant appropriation for the university for
the next two years, they experienced
some compunction of conscience and be
thought themselves of the expedient of
fighting themselves with the frugal-mind
ed tax-payers of the State by making fu
ture students at the university pay for
their tuition about half what the students
at the other Maine colleges pay for
theirs. But they reckoned without their
host, as the pages of the catalogue re
ferred to show. The university authori
ties laugh at the attempt of the legisla
ture to make the U. of M. student pay tu
ition and through the catalogue say to
them, practically: “Don’t bother your
selves about this tuition business. It is
only a silly bluff and means nothing.
There are plenty of funds in the univer
sity treasur^.thanks to the grip we had
on the last legislature, and you can bor
row enough to pay your tuition. After
you get out of college and get well set
tled in your profession, you can pay back
the loan if you feel disposed to.”
This is the announcement, in effect,
that the catalogue makes to prospective
students. Of course it is a matter of lit
tle cousequeuce. The legislators who
worked for the measure requiring tuition
probably thought it meant something.
They undoubtedly felt that the sum of
nearly $10,000 saved to the State annually
means something to the average tax-pay
er. but the authorities of the University
of Maine i^re so accustomed to the dispo
sition of liberal appropriations that they
regard it as a mere bagatelle. 'J'lie legis
lators were foolish to attempt to make
the Orouo students pay anything for tiieir
tuition. They might have known that
' the management of the iuslitutiuu would
not endure such ridiculous meddling with
its affairs. The next legislature should
be more careful how it interferes at Orouo.
It should vote any appropriation asked
for -up to a limit of say $100,000 a year,
repeal the provision requiring tuition to
be paid, and say to the university author
ities: “We are sorry to have apparently
shown any intention of saying what
should be done with an institution for
whose support we vote these sums year
after year. We realize what escaped the

Mil

attention of our predecessors in the Inst
legislature, that the State does not own
the University of Maine, but that the
University of Maine owns the State.”
By such a declaration justice may be done
an institution which is in engaged in a
work of inoaloulable value to the agricul
tural interests of Maine, for the benefit of
which it was established.

Street Improvements.
The Mail understands that the city
government, in view of the necessity of
keeping the expenditures in the street
department as low as possible the coming
year, will undertake the permanent im
provement of only one or two long streets,
content with keeping the other streets in
ordinary repair. We are inclined to think
that this plan is eminently wise. The
two streets that are suggested ns most de
manding attention are Main street and
College avenue. It is proposed to pave
Main from the present pavement north to
Appleton street. From this point this
street to its junction with Elm, and Col
lege avenue from that point to the Maine
Central railroad crossing, are to be built
with crushed rock,ior otherwise put into
thoroughly good condition.
There is no need of dwelling on the ne
cessity of the improvements spoken of for
these two streets. Their bad condition is
painfully patent to every person who is
obliged to drive or ride over them. The
paving referred to will probably cost in
the neighborhood of $6000, while the cost
of rebuilding the other sections will de
pend a good deal on the character of the
construction employed. There is no par
ticular need of new sidewalks, or sewers,
or other ordinary street improvements this
year. Of course there is never a time
when the residents of certain streets do
not want this or that improvement, but
uone of these this year ought to be allowed
to stand in the way of the transformation
of the streets spoken of from slough holes
into handsome and serviceable thorough
fares.

An Unfair Statement.
Replying to a recent criticism of The
Mail, Zion’s Advocate says:
The Waterville Mail, in a recent edi
torial, advocated the setting aside of the
prohibitory law, so far as Waterville is
concerned, and substituting for it “an
experiment of restriction,” and intimated
that the city officials would take this
course.
We fear that the Advocate has not
defined The Mail’s position with the accuracy that generally characterizes its
statements. The Mail did not advocate
the setting aside of the prohibitory law.
It only approved of what was rumored to
be the intention of the mayor and board
of alderman of Waterville to at least
partially enforce that law. The Advocate
concludes its comments by saying:
We have again and again expressed
our disapproval of the lax enforcement of
the prohibitory law in Portland, but we
have never had occasion to rebuke our
officials for attempting what the Water
ville Mail advocates.
The Mail has also frequently found
fault with the lax enforcement of the law
in Waterville but,differiog with the Advo
cate, when it sees some attempt being
made at enforcement it feels called npon
to commend rather than to denounce it.
The Hon. Grover Cleveland, once the
idol, now the scapegoat, of what passes
for the Democratic party, has carried
with him into retirement his happy way
of putting things, as is shown in his
letter to Ex-Senator Bradbury of Au
gusta, in which he expresses satisfaction
that the ex-senator should lend encourage
ment to the canse of sound money Demo
crats, and adds very pertinently that the
veteran has seen enough of Democracy
to know pretty nearly what it means.
The Bangor wholesale bouses are flat
tering themselves on the advantage to ac
crue to them from the opening of the
Washington county railroad. They have
an idea that they will then be so many
hours nearer Eastport and other eastern
Maine towns they will be able to get a
good deal of the trade of those sections
that has formerly been in the hands of
Boston and Portland houses. As the
Bangor merchants can get their goods
practically at as low a cost as can those of
Portland, it does look as if that railroad
would be a good thing for the Penobscot
city.
_____
The rapid development of electric rail
ways iii Maine evidently means a fierce
battle between the inteiests behind these
roads and the interests that shape the
policy of the steam roads. The animus
of the managers of the steam lines has
been shown by their putting on extra
trains where the competition exists and
reducing rates of fare to a point never
dreamed of before. The public is in
terested in this contest and will probably
ultimately take part in it by legislative
enactment. Of course the steam roads
are acting naturally in trying to kill off
dangerous rivals but the public may say
if they can afford to haul a passenger
over one section'of their line fora cent,
or less than a cent, a mile, they can do
the same elsewhere. Interesting develop
ments are sure to come from the situation
between the rival interests.
Builds up the system, puts pure, rich
blood In the veins; makes men and women
strong and healthy— Burdock Blood
Bitters. At any drug store.

CONGRESSMEN
LEFT AT SEA.
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tlon to which they are the response in
each Instance asked only for such cor
respondence as it was deemed compat
ible with the public interest to make
public.
Nov. 27, General Lee sent to the de
partment the communications of two
gentlemen, whose names, he says, are
suppressed for obvious reasons, but
whom he knows personally as standing
Disagreement of Views With Those high
in the community, concerning the
condition In the ditches in Havana.
of the President.
The communication says among other
things: "Four hundred and sixty wom
en and children thrown on the ground
heaped pell-mell as animals, some in a
STRONG PROBABILITY OF ACCORD. dying
condition, others sick, others dead,
without the slightest cleanliness or the
least help, not even able to give watkr
to the thirsty, without either religious or
Radical Measure to Meet Fierce social help, each one dying wherever
chance laid him." The deaths among
Opposition In Senate.
those reconcentrados average 40 or BO
dally, and on an average there were but
10 days of life for each person. It says
Opinions of Stnteiiinen Irftrgolr Colored that these unhappy creatures received
food only after being eight days in the
by Caban Bios—Coniinlar Reports on ditches, during which they were obliged
to subsist upon the bod food which the
tho Folltioal Situation on the Island
dying hod refused. Some horrible in
and the SafTeBlngs of the Non-Combat stances of the distress witnessed are
given.
“Among the many deaths we
ants—Confidential Hatter Withheld lie- saw,” says the communication, "there
eanie Not Compatible With the Public was seen one impossible to lorget. There
is still alive the only witness, a young
Interest to Disclose It—General I,ee girl of 18, whom we found seemingly
lifeless on the ground.
On her right
Aocused of Showing tha Whi' - Feather.
side was. the body of a young mother,
cold and rigid, but with her young child
still alive clinging to her breast. On
j her left side was the corpse of a woman
Washington, April 12.—The future of
holding her son in a dead embrace. A
the relations of the United States with little further on, a dying woman hav
Spain and with Cuba rests with congress, ing in her arms a daughter of 14, crazy
the representative body of the American with pain, who after 12 or 14 days died
people.
What course the men com in spite ef the care she received.”
Dec. 13 came the following: "The con
posing it will pursue cannot be foretold.
The foreign committees of both houses test for and against autonomy is most
For it, there are five or sly
now have the subject in their control, unequal.
and after due deliberation will report of the head officers at the palace, and 20
or 30 other persons here in the city.
to their respective branches what they Against it, SrM, are the Insurgents, with
consider should be the attitude of the or without arms, and the Cuban nonUnited Stotes on the grave question combatants; second, the great mass of
presented.
Early action by the com the Spaniards bearing or non-bearing
mittees is expected, but exactly when arms, the latter desiring, if there must
it may be looked for is not now deter be a change, annexation to the United
States.
Indeed there is the greatest
minable.
^
Tha full resimnsibillty of the subject apathy concerning autonomy in any
form.
No one asks what it will be
was placed upon congress when Presi or when, or how it Tvlll come. I do not
dent MdKinley transmitted to it a care eee how it could be even put into oper
fully prepared and anxiously awaited ation by force, because as long as the
message relating to our negotiations insurgents decline to accept it, so long
with Spain as to its warfare in Cuba, and the Spanish authorities say the war
drawing therefrom his personal con must continue."
clusions and recommendations.
He
On Jan. 8, General Lee makes the fol
placed the trust with these words: "The lowing report:
"I have the honor to
issue is now with congress.
It is a state as a' matter of public Interest that
solemn responsibility. 1 have exhausted the ‘reconcentrado order’ of General
every effort to relieve the intolerable Weyler, formerly governor general of
condition of affairs which is at our doors. this Island, transformed about 400,000
Prepared to execute every obligation self-supporting people, principally wom
Imposed upon me by the constitution and en and children, into a multitude to be
sustained by the contributions of others,
the law, I await your action."
No message in recent years, not even or die of starvation or of fevers, result
that of President Cleveland on Ven ing from a low physical condition and
ezuela, nor of President Harrison on being massed in large bodies, without
Chili, caused such widespread and in change of clothing and without food.
tense interest.
No message was ever Tlielr homes were burned, their fields
listened to with more close attention by and plant beds destroyed and their live
I esti
both galleries and members at both ends stock driven away or killed.
of the 'capltol. That it did not create mate probably 200,000 of the rural popu
profound enthusiasm may have been due lation in the province of Plnar del Rio,
to the fact that its main features had Havana, Matanzas and Santa Clara have
been accurately forecasted, or to a dis died of starvation or from resultant
appointment among those who wanted causes, and the deaths of whole families
Cuban Independence and immediate re almost simultaneously, or within a few
prisal upon Spain for the destruction of days of each other, and of mothers pray
the Maine. For a long time a large ma ing for their children to be relieved of
jority in both houses' have fevered rec their horrible suffering by death, are not
ognition of the independence of Cuba; the least pitiable scenes which were ever
for more than two years, as voiced in present"
March 14, he enclosed a letter from
resolutions passed by congress, the rec
ognition of belligerency has been sought Consul Barker of Sagua, who requested
Both of these propositions were antag him to transmit the following letter:
onized in the message, and consequently “I will thank you to communicate to the
in this regard the document did not ac department quickly the fact that the
military commander and other military
cord with the majority sentiment.
The message left congress very much officers positively refuse to allow the
at sea because of the disagreement in reconcentrados to whom I am issuing
views between it and the executive, an food in its raw state, to procure fuel with
o1?stacle hard to surmount, unless, as which to cook the food. In addition they
now seems possible, congress sees its prohibited this class of people (I am
course to be in accord with the presi only giving food to about one-fifth of
dent’s recommendation. It is generally the destitute (the authorities have quit
believed that the president would have altogether) from gathering vegetables
been authorized to intervene with the cultivated within the protection of the
army and navy had it not been for the forts, telling them, ’the Americans pro
concluding paragraphs of the document, pose to feed you, and to the Americans
which announced the latest phase of dip you must look.’ ’’
On Jan. 24, General Lee was notified
lomatic negotiations.
by the state department that the Maine
Some senators, who, previous to the would call at Havana in a day or two,
receipt of the message, had indicated a and was directed to make arrangements
willingness to confine the action of con for an interchange of friendly calls be
gress to a declaration for intervention, tween officers and authorities. Under
are Inclined to turn to the original posi the same date General Lee advised a
tion for independence couMed with in postponement of the Maine’s visit for
tervention. It was stated by one sen six or seven days, that the excitement
ator that the resolutions reported would might abate. Later on the same day,
probably contain at least a recognition General Lee was notified that the Maine
of the light of the Cuban people to free would arrive in Havana the next day,
dom and independence. Conservative and was asked to co-operate with the
Republican senators recognized the fact authorities for her friendly visit. Wir
that the movement to secure support for ing the state department the next day.
the president’s position hal .lost ground General Lee informed the state depart
since the receipt of the message. They ment that the Spanish authorities pro
did not, however, manifest any abate fessed to think the United States had
ment in their determination to oppose an ulterior purpose in sending the ship—
any proposition looking to more radical “say it will obstruct autonomy, pro
action than the executive desired. The duce excitement and most probably a
conservatives say they will continue demonstration. Ask that It Is not done
their efforts to secure harmonious ac until they can get instructions fl-om
tion by congress and the administration. Madrid, and say that if for friendly
At the Democratic conference the mes motives, as claimed, delay unimpor
sage was sharply criticised, and while tant.”
there was much difference of opinion
Mr. Brice mentions several instances
as to the course to be pursued and no
conclusion was reached, there is no doubt of distress in Matanzas, among others
that resolutions recognizing the inde the following: -In a family of 17 liv
pendence of the Cubans will be Intro ing in an old lime kiln all were found
duced by Democrats in both houses of dead except three, and \hey barely alive.
He says again that Genoml Blaiu'-o’s
congress.
order allowing reconcentrados to retr.r.i
CONSULAR RBPOR'TS.
and cultivate the crops Is Inoperatlv.
and of no avail. Writing on t>ie ITtl.
Information Transmitted With the Mes of January he says: "The people are sin-!
up in the cities and town like ral
sage on the Situation.
We have 1.5 or IS famllhs .i
Washington, April 12.—The consular starve.
correspondence with regard to the sit American reccnrentradosVho own pr,
uation In Cuba which was traiismltled erty In the country, and were Ih. v '
lowed to go to their homes could n" 'to congress Monday was pjeparcd In a good living.
All there have Ir
response to a resolution of inquiry just and pleaded with the anihorith > -;
before the blowing up of the Maine, and Blanco’s ofdcr to go, and were in e-—
Includes statements up to April 1.
li case refused.”
•ovet's the communications of Consul
General Lee at Havana, Consul McGari
Consul Barker covers th- eev..
at Cleufugos, Consul Brice at Matanzas, existing; In Santa Clara
j,.
Consul Hyatt at Santiago de Cuba and number of coininunkatUais . ..
Consul Barker at Sagua La Grande. on the 20th of Novomh- v. I.SIIT
They deal largely with the distress and lngonthe24thof March last, ’ll'.-i -’ ;
suffering which exists in all the dis constitute one long stioy of uisire-s
tricts.
of sickness, destitution a.id
.oGeneral Lee reports quite fully upon indeed the picture, oven a- iliaw-i ;
the decrees of the government with re plain language of oflUlui rr.inmu,.;
gard to autonomy and other political tlons, is revolting.
phases of the situation, hut makes no
From a communication of Jan. '(> i
reference to the Maine incident,
ir. following exti-aeta are taken:
•
..
preparing the correspondence for tra^s- Spain will admit defeat no mortal
ui:
mission to congress, considerable por humble judgment d.sie predict. 'j': ■
tions, and especially those marked con her plan of settlement, autonomy, i-* .
fidential, are omitted.
The resolu- fallui*! and that with this failure pasn.
/

trom undar bar dominion the Island is responsibility upon congress, and con
not to be questlonea. Pend.ng tnis aumlBsion on .ler pan, thousanns of human
beings, giilltleEs of h-.-.rgiiig on or hav
ing any part In the ln.su. l ecilon, are dy
ing for want of susie-’tuiee. This con
dition must continue lo increase. TTie
i'n ted States In taking action relative
to Cuba—y.-hich seems Inevitable—de
sires to avoid a clas.’. with Spain. Then
let congress alter oiir cil z'-nshlp laws
by ame.iuing tne statir.e relative to the
declarittion required ei v ri-ons becom
ing oil,sens iiy n.-ii.urai.'-’.aiion so that
tno sunjeets or ciJi..etis . . any governJiiciit at present residing inCuDamaygo
before any United Sta-tes consul In that
Island and make riecl.arallon of intention
of hecomlng a citizen of the United
States which shall entitle Ihein to recog
nition as citizens, until the explra.tlon
of two years, when they shall be required
to reside In the United States until five
years shall have elapsed before being
granted naturalization papers.
Witn
such a privilege I am confident 90 per
cent of the resident ’ Spaniards, the
hitherto dominant party and taxpayers,
will avail themselves of this opportunity
of rebuking the mother dCuntry for at
tempting to foist upon them changes
in the existing laws of the island. Such
a step would cause the home subjects
.as well as the government to acquiesce
without disturbance, In the loss of the
island.”
Mr. Barker Indicates the reason why
Gener.al Blanco’s orders relieving the reconeen trades must prove of no avail.
He says that while the first article of
the order grants permission to the starv
ing class to return to the country, the
third article abrogates this permission
In exacting that the places to which
they go must be garrisoned. This con
dition alone, he says, will preclude over
one-half of these poor unfortunates, for
their homes are in ruin, and the sugar
estates able to maintain a guard can
care for but a small percentage of the
whole. Mr. Barker says that while he
does not question the good intention of
tho^ now in power, yet "it is a self-evi
dent fact that the authorities are utterly
helpless to extend any relief to those
who have thus far survived the pangs of
hunger.”
Mr. Barker dwells in almost all of his
communications upon the paucity of
food of the Spanish soldiers.
In his
letter of Dec. 13 he says: "On my recent
trip I found the Spanlh soldiers are not
only suffering for necessary food, but
I was often appealed to by those pitiable
creatures for medicine. One has only
to look upon them to be assured of the
needs complained of."
Mr. Hyatt had had hope that, after the
revocation of the reconcentration order,
no difficulty would be found in reinstat
ing American industries, but that it ap
pears "that all of the benefits that should
have accrued to our citizens are thwarted
by the action' of the insurgents, who re
fuse to allow them to return to their
sugar, coffee arid other estates.” He
closes one letter with a brief but thrilling
picture of the conditions on the island.
"It is," he says, "beyond the power of
my pen to describe the situation in
eastern CJuba.
Squalidity, starvation,
sickness and death meet one in all places.
Beggars throng pur doors and stop us
on the streets. The dead in large num
bers remain over from day to day in the
cemeteries unburied. The military sit
uation is completely overshadowed in
importance by starving, struggling
masses, whose cry is ‘Bread, or I perish.’
This consulate is besieged to an extent
that blocks the entrance and greatly
retards business. They have heard that
tlie people of the United States are giv
ing funds for their relief and have not
the patience to wait.
I could name
three Americans here who contribute
over 3300 monthly towards feeding the
poor, but It is as nothing compared to
the people’s necessities. Men, women
and children homeless and almost naked
roam the streets by, day, begging of
every one they meet, or at every dopr,
and sleeping at night anywhere they can
find a place to lay down."
In the last cdmmunicatlon of the series
from Mr. Hyatt dated March 24 he says;
“Property holders, without distinction
or nationality, and with but few ex
ceptions, strongly desire annexation,
having but little hope of a stable govern
ment under either of the conflicting
forces and they view with regret the in
difference, nay repugnance, of the Amer
ican people to such a union, and still
hope that a combination of circumstan
ces will yet bring it about; but such a
move would not be popular among the
masses."
Referring to the primary
elections held on the previous Sunday
to elect officers to hold an election on
the 27th of the same month, Mr. Hyatt
says that no one seemed to know any
thing about it until it was over, and the
autonomists won the election. "A mem
ber of that party,” he says, “told m?
that they met quietly and ijld their vot
ing. There is no evidence that the peo
ple in general intended' to take part in
the coming election."
John F. Jova, vice consul at Sagua
La Grande, writes: "It is impossible to
describe the extent and intensity of such
tremendous suffering, of such iniquitous,
unjust and sinful inquisition to an
nihilate thousands of women and chil
dren. If this godless combination could
be aopurately represented, it would seem
an exaggeration induced by stirred fel
low-feeling.
Moving among the un
ceasing crowd of famished beggars, one
can scarcely do more than commiserate
their undeserved misfortune. No his
tory in the world, ancient or modern,
saw an instance of this frightful, dread
ful suffering. Perhaps civilization has
not seen its like."

VIEWg OF CONGRESSMEN.
Republicans Commend It an.d Demo
crats Profess to Be Disappointed.
Washington, April 12.—Mr. Henderson
(Rep., la.), when asked concerning the
message, buiJ; "The message shows that
the people made no mistake in electlnf’
William McKinley Rresfdent. He has
never tor an Instant taken his eye f''^ i
the Interests of the country and of hu
manity. We should stand up. sustalp
the president and give him the power he
asks.”
Mr. Dolllver (Rep., la.)—-I consider it a
strong and patriotic utterance, fully
covering the whole question and justi
fying lO.. coiilldence the people of the
United .States overywiiore have in Ih,
executive. Congress’ action should he la
accordance with the reeommeiidatlor.a.
“I think It Is a very strong statenient
of the situation," said 5fr. Hull of Iowa,
chairman of the military affairs com
mittee. "The president now places the

gress will proceed to discharge its duty
1 believe, in harmony with the presi
dent.”
Mr. Berry (Dem., Ky.)—Th® details
of the events leading up to the present
condition in Cuba are well recited, much
after the style of those senators and
members who lately visited the unfortu
nate Island; but the sequences from
those facts I do not approve. As one, i
am unwilling to place a discretionary
power in the hands of tl\e executive
which belongs to the legislative branch
of the government. There should be a
recognition of the CulTan government
and armed intervention to prevent fur
ther sacrifice of innocent lives. The
message will not satisfyAhe intelligence
of the country. The disappointment of
his party is apparent on every hand.
Representative Sayres of Texas—The
message of the president is disappoint
ing in its conclusions, tiongress, in my
opinion, should not give him unlimited
power for a neutral intervention and ap
propriate money to feed the starving
Cubans, not knowing whether the Inter
vention Is to result in Cuban indepen
dence or in the retention of Spanish
sovereignty.
Representative Dockery of Missouri—
This message is a companion piece to
the president’s former message trans
mitting the findings of the naval court of
inquiry, and this one merely supplements
the other one. Both are anaemic, sug
gestive only of vague, uncertain and
hesitating policies. The temporizing in
decision that has heretofore charac
terized our diplomatic negotiations does
not seem to warrant congress in thus
taking a leap in the dark. The people
’’ave indicated their wishes in unmlsI ikable terms. They will favor no
armistice except as it will be promptly
followed by the complete Independence
pf the Cubans and the utter extinguish
ment of Spanish sovereignty on the isl
and. The great, overshadowing tragedy
cf thn Mai" is still left in the a!r, but
the American people will never consent
to the arbitration of that question. 'The
time for compromise has passed; the
hour for decisive results cannot longer
be deferred.
Mr. Simpson (Pop., Kas.) — The
message Is a reflection of the man—weak
and vacillating. It says the Insurgents
have maintained themselves against
Spain for three years, and in the next
breath says there is no gx)vernntnt to
recognize. It concludes by asking for
more money and more time.The mes
sage will go down fo history as one that
puts this great republic In a most hu
miliating attitude, that of having lost
all our manhood and love of liberty.
Mr. Joy (Bep., Mo.)—^I shall be satis
fied with nothing less than armed Inter
vention looking to the independence of
the Cuban people and the expulsion of
the Spanish flag from Cuban soil.
Thomas M. Jett (Dem., lUri.)—The
Message of the president was a great
disappointment to all parties. It does
not demand of Spain as much as she has
granted-in the last 48 hours. I am not In
favor of giving the power to the presU
dent, as he requests of congress, to un®
dertake a settlement of present compli
cations according to his own methods.
The message is in accordance with the
so-called policy of the president as in
dicated by his acts heretofore.
WARSHIPS AT HALIFAX,
Halifax, N. S., April 12.—Great ex
citement prevailed yesterday when the
signal station announced that two large
American men-of-war were approaching
the harbor. All sorts of rumors quick
ly circulated concerning the arrivals at
this date. The ships proved to be the
San Francisco and the New Orleans,
formerly the Amazonas, which was re
cently purchased from the Brazilian
government by the United States. Both
ships afe from London, and they were
out 16 days. They left on March 27, and
during tb« entire voyage did not receive
a single, jynrd |n reference to the war.
No doubt much uneasiitess prevailed on
board owing to this fact, and besides,
the ships -were both short-handed.

THE AMAZONAB.

The reason given for calling here was
that the vessels were short of coal, but
there is no doubt that something more
serious than that prompted Commodore
Howell to make this port.
Without
anying definite as to the action of Spain
and the United States, there was much
anxiety as to whether the ships would
not be taken short handed by a Spanish
flotilla and at a big disadvantage.
SAYS LEE WAS FRIGHTENED.
HaVana, April 12.—A local paper pub
lishes an article, headed "Mr. Lee’s
Flight,” which furnishes another ex
ample of how, badly Informed Spanish
newspapers can be. The paper says tlu'
manner in which General Fltzhugh Le<.left Havana "does not become the rep
resentative of a civilized nation,” add
ing; "After exciting public opinion hi
left In a great hurry with his staff. Thai
his leaving was (light la demonstrated
by the fact of Captain General Blanco
giving an exequatur to. the English con
sul to represent President McKinley’.';
government on this Island. Therefore,
the United States did not withdraw her
consuls from Cuba, nor lier ropresentaitlve from the capital of Spain. At the
last moment General Lee was as fright
ened us if he had not been an army man
If General Lee's correspondence Is ivvised, he will be found guilty of alarmlnn
his government and responsible for thMaine affair, for having asking her to be
sent here to protect United States citi
zens. He was tlie chief of-the jlngoei-'
here while luukliig out for the Interesjir
of his country."

COMING LOCAL KVKJ^TS.
Apr. 18—A. O. U. W. daoue at City hall.
April 18—Quarterly meetlDg of Maine
Medical Veteran’a aeBoclatlon. .
April 19—Knlphta of Pythias reoeptlon

and ball, Uoper’a ball.
. April. 27-S8—Annual eesslon grand lodge
ot Maine, I. O. G. T., at Soper's
ball.
Jane 1-2—Annual county convention Y.
C. T. U.

Iiocal lUattePs.
Boy Rdea passed Sunday at bis home
in Dexter.
Bosooe Paine was home from Kent’s
Hill over Sunday.
Miss Llxzle Boyd was home from Au
gusta to pass Sunday.
Miss Bdna Springfield left Saturday to
pass a week In Boston.
Miss Rlla Fuller Is passing a vacation
of a week at her home lu Albion.
Wallace J. Tibbetts of Hallonell was
visiting friends In this city over Sunday.
Rev. N. T. Dutton occupied the pulpit
of the Baptist ohnrcb In Hartland, Sun
day.
R. J. Barry Jr. has gone to Skowhegan
where he will clerk In the Merrill shoe
store.
George K. Bontelle left on the morn
ing train T uesday tor a business trip In
Boston.
“ Rev. Fr. Desilets of Farmington was
in this city Monday, the guest ot Rev.
Fr. Charland.
A. W. Sowln ot Pembroke, Mass., was
the guest Saturday and Sunday of Rev
J. W. Barker. ''
Mrs. J. H. Knox left on the morning
train Monday tor a visit ot a week at her
old home in Orono.
Miss Nellie Webber left on the morning
train Monday tor Boston where she will
remain tor a few weeks.
Mrs. E. H. Fox has returned from
Washington, D. C , where she has been
stopping during the winter.
Miss Ida B. iiogets, formerly a teacher
in the North grammar school, is visiting
friends in the city tor a tew days.
Miss Mary Perolval of Auburn was in
the city over Snnday to attend the luneral of her grandfather, Homer Perolval.
B. H. Rookwood ot the University of
Maine passed Sunday at bis home in this
elty. He was on his return from a busi
ness trip In the weetern part of the State.
George A. AIden sailed Sunday from
Liverpool tor home. He is returning
from a trip to England where he took
a lot of horses-to the Eugllsb market.
The railroad engineers and trackmen
say the road bed la practically all settled
and the track is in good oonditlon, with
the exception ot a tew places over clay
ground.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bllerldge Sawtelle
left Monday for their home InBaverbill,
Mass., having been here two months on
account of the illness of Mrs. Sawtelle’s
father, Mr. D. A. Tower.

LAID TO REST.
and Patterson, tenors; and Messrs. Cross
and Soule, bassee. The recitations and
songs were all well done.
Funeral ot Homer Perolval Held al Realdonee Sunday Afternoon.
A new system ot baggage obecking on I
the Maine Central and oonneoting roads
The tnneral aervioes over the remains
went Into effect April 1. From tlm» im- of the late Homtr Perolval ware held at
meraurlal the different stations along the the residence on Pleasant aireet at 9
line have been known to baggage men «'olook Sunday afternoon. They were
not the same as they are to the paesen- largely attended, wblob showed well the
gers by the name on their ticket, but by respect the oltizons held for the deoeaaed.
a number, a eort ot short band otpbur The services were oondnoted by - Rev. R.
system understood only to the initiated. L. Marsh of the Congregational ohnreh
When a pleee of baggage wse cheeked, who made brief bnt Impressive remarks.
from any station, say'to Nurrldgewook,
The honorary bearers were J. W. Phll
which is a long bard word to .write in a briok and E. G. Hodgdon of Clinton, re
burry, instead of writing the name, the presenting Hie offlolali ot the bank with
number " 180” was written on a card and wblob Mr. Perolval was so long oonattached to the check-strap on the bag neoted, John Ware and M. C. Foster.
gage and the baggage man knew tee ues- The pall bearers were H. L. Tappan,
iluailon of the obeokud baggage as well Henry T. Hansen, W. W. Merrill ot
as It the name uf the station was written Fairfield and Brnesl L. Deokex. The
in full. Under the new rules the num remains were Interred in the family lot
ber system is dune away with ana the In Pine Grove oemeter.v.
destination cards on the buggiige mutt
RESOLUTIONS.
have the name of the station written or
printed In full. Of oourse fur the larger
At the meeting ot the directors ot the
stations a supply is printed ai.d kept on Watervllle Trust Co.
Monday, the
hand at every baggage room but when follnwlog resolutloos ware adopted:
baggage is sunt to unimpurtaut places the i Wberuas, in the providence of God
station roust be written by the baggage- death has removed uor friend and hon
ored citizen, Homer Perolval, therefore
master oheoking it.
Resnlved.That we, the directors of the Watarville Trust Co., desire to place on re
SIR KNIGHTS IN CHURCH.
cord our testimony to the high oharaoier
and long and honorable record wblob he
Attend DIviue Service at the Un\tiacl{|p has made in ibis eommuiilty, both as a
citizen and as a oasbier of the Peoples Na
Cbuioh Eaetur'Snnday.
tional bank.
Resolved, I hat these resolutions be
By special Invitation the Sir Knights
of St. Omor Commandery, Knights Tem. spread upon the records and a copy sent
to the family of the deceased. .
plar, attended worsblp at the Unitarian
ohuroh Sunday morning.
Seats were
reserved In the front body of the honse
for the Knights, who marched^ in jnst beA
we see sootbern pine landed in
f ire the commencement of the service.
midst, this time lor the Eleotrlo
There were about 60 men In uniform, who
power station. The days of Maine’s
mtue a very handsome showing.
heavy timber have gone by anrely.
The ohuroh was crowded so that obairs
The entertainment for tbe benefit of
needed to be brought in fur those in the Good Will Farm at, the Baptlatjjtvestry
rear of the room. The ohuroh was very Friday evening was well attended and
prettily decorated, the pulpit being one muob enjoyed. The Colby boys wbuj,fursolltl bank uf plants and Easter lilies nlshed tbe ransloal progtamme have ap
peared here before, and as last evening,
while palms and ferns extended uff to have met with ooropliments on all sides.
either sid ', the whole making a handsome The entertainment oummitteeof tbe Bap
tist suoieiy, Mrs. F. H. Bragg, Mrs. H.
effect.
Rev. Mr. Barker’s subject was “The O. Brown, Miss Maud Burleigh, deserves
the credit of bringing things to a snoSepulobre in the Garden” and be took oessful issne.
his text from John, 19:11. His address
.Mrs. H. C. Newball’s many friends are
was, as usual, scholarly and interesting. sorry to learn that she is failing and little
The part wbloh was espeoially spoken to hopes are entertained of her recovery.
the visiting Sir Knights was In language
Miss Lovlsa A. Prentiss of Angnsta,
beantifally expressed, tonohing on ' the spent Sunday In town, tbe guest of Mits
principles ot the order and ot the good Kittle Kenrlok.
that It has done In the world and was
Mr. Nate Reynolds, clerk In one of
greatly enjuved and appreciated by the Portland's dry goods stores, spent Sun
day at bis home here.
visitors.
Cbgs. Pooler, olerk at W.J. Bradbury’s
COLBY UNIVERSITY.
store, has drissed up hli silent man in a
Q. A.
Martin retnrned Monday snlt of Uncle Sam’s navy bine.
from Springfield, where bJattended a Y.
F. M. Tutman and sbn, Garfield, re
M. C. A. presidents, eonferenoe. He re
ports a very suouessful gathering, well at tnrned Thursday from a visit in Boston.
tended and Inspiring.
It was a grand oonoert given by "the
The appointments tor the ,sophomore yonng and old folks singers at the UoiThursday evening.
deolamatlon were aimounoed Monday. versallst ohuroh
They are Messers. Gilbert, Hardy, Singers from the several parishes joined
‘‘Lebanab Little
Hedman, Lawrence, Jenkins, Pbllbtiak in on tbe ohorns.
and Wlreu from the men’s college and know Rhoades” was tymrst. Mistress
Misses Phllbriok. Gallerc and Stubbs Orpah Lennlah Gifliotd” played upon the
piano, while Zenas Zebnlum Blaokwell
from the women’s oollege.
spoke of ye pieces beCure eoob was sung.
The candidates tor the track team were Besides tbe songs of tbe ohorns, Adonont for the first time Saturday. Capt. Iram Advocate Weeks, Polly Primrose
Robinson devoted bla time to the fresh Evans, Priscilla Sweetvolce Bradbury,
men. There were 10 and there are more Hnidy
Makepeace
Chapman
and
from this olass who will oome ont later, Snsauiiah Meliitable Sawyer lifted np
and with the last year’s men who are In their voloes in “ye splos all alone.”
college Colby expects a very good track Tl^e ladies held a sale in tbe afternoon
team. Goaoh Flnneian, who did so well and served a supper from 6.80 to 7.30 and
last year, will be with the men in about to them belongs no little share of tbe
two weeks.
credit fur the sneoess of the whole.

FAIRFIELD.

REFUSED TO RESCIND.
Owners

of

Trotters Sought to Modify
a Driving Ruie.

OBJECT TO PHOTOS’ LICENSES.
Board of Review Insisted on
Trying the Regulation.
New York, April 12.—There was a
special meeting of the board of review
of the National Trotting association In
this city last night to decide -whether a
meeting of the association should be
called for early In May Ih order to re
consider the rule recently enacted, pro
viding for the licensing of drivers. The
motion to do so was finally voted down.
The debate ■was lively, the principal
spokesman opposed to the rule being \V.
B. Fasig.
He declared that It would
drive out the gentlemen who he claimed
were the mainstay of the trotting game.
He said that they often took part in
races, driving their own horses, but they
would seriously object to havlqg their
pictures put on licenses. At the con
clusion of the debate the following was
adopted: “The rules passed by the last
congress not having been tested, it Is
not deemed lyWlse by this board to call a
special meeting to reconsider them. We
believe those now In force should have
an honest, fair and impartial test this
season, after which, if It should appear
to the satisfaction of the president that
the continued enforcement of any one
of them would be hurtful to the trotting
Interests of the country, he Is authorized
to call a special congress to take such
action as It may deem needful i^d
proper.”
The following was also adopted: “Ow
ing to an apparent misapprehension as
to the effect of the repeal of section
8. rule 43, the board of review hereby
declares that sections 1 and 2 of rule 43
are In full force, and time made at any
distance less than a full mile does under
said rule constitute a bar.”
This action by the board puts a stop
to half mile heat races. In 18S2 a rule
permitting races for less than a mile was
adopted for yearlings. Now time made
by a trotter In less than a mile decides
Its class. A trotter given a bar of 2: IS
for three-quarters must be entered In
the 2:16 class for races of a full mile.
NOVEL POINT DECIDED.
Washington, April 12.—^The supreme
court yesterday decided a case involving
the jurisdiction of federal courts over
certain actions committed abroad of
foreign corporations doing business in
the United States. The case was thai
of Michael Kane, a citizen of New .Tersey, who was assaulted In Londonderry,
Ire., by agents of the Barrow Steamship
company, which Is a British corpora
tion, but does business In New York.
Kane brought suit for damages in the
.United States circuit court of New York
and was awarded 87600. The company
appealed to the circuit court of appeals,
and by the court the case was certified
to the supreme court on the question of
Jurisdiction of the circuit court. Jus
tice Gray'tendered the opinion of the
supreme court holding that the circuit
court had not transcended Its authority
in assuming jurisdiction In the case.
ENDED IN A DRAW.
Lynn, Mass., April 12.—The bout at the
North Shore Athletic club last night
drtw a large crowd and proved interest
ing, especially that between Tim Kearns
of Boston and Andy Watson, the col
ored man from Philadelphia. The men
fought 12 hard rounds, and the bout
ended In a draw.
Watson started In
with a rush and ha^ the better of It
for two rounds, forcing the fighting and
getting In on Kearns' Jaw.
Kearns,
however, rallied gamely and held his
man well, putting in body blows, so
that by the sixth he was having clearly
the better of It. After that It was nip
and tuck between the two. Watson wtui
very swift and forced matters contin
ually, but could not get near enough to
Kearns to do any damage.

Rev. P. N. Cayer left on the Pullman
BAPTIST EASrKR CONCERT.
Caloric.
Sunday night tor Worcester, Mass., to at
An
Interesting Easter oonoert was giv
The eniotionnl litterateur bad just
tend a eonferenoe of the Baptist mission
aries ot New England. He expects to be en by the primary department of the written a piece of which be wasivery
Sunday eobool at the Baptist obnroh at proud. Tbt) editor looked it over aud
away about two WMks. .
8 o’olook Sunday afternoon. Sqpt. Pur- tbeu said:
‘‘Do you candidly think snob opinions
Miss Nellie Shaw of Greenville, f6rmington, Mr. A. T. Dunn, Mrs. Stewart
ought to go into cold typo':'”
erly a student at Coburn and 6t Wellesley
and Miss King assisted with the pro
“I don’t know nincb about tbe prao’99, was the guest Mon day ot Miss
gramme, which follows:
tical work of printing,” tvas tbe reply,,
Gussey'Bunker and left on the morning
Singing,
^ .
Song of Praise ‘‘bnt 1 don’t believe it makes any differ
train Tuesday to resiRne her college work. Scripture and prayer.
Dr. Spencer ence. Even if tbo type is cold, I gness
Easter Time that article will take tbe chill off it.”
Edson Goodrioh arrived home Saturday Hinging,
Edith Moore^ w-Wasbiegtou Star.
afternoon from Baltlniore, Md., where be Reoltatlon,
Exerolse.
Easter Story^
has been attending the iSaltimoie Univer Easter song.
Miss King’s class
NO DISTU’RBANCB.
Doing His Level Belt.
sity School of Medicine. On his wa^ Reoltatlon,
Henry Moor
‘‘Do
yon
think,
Grimly,
that
yon
do
Grace Prondman
New Bedford, Mass,, April 12.—Save
home he stopped tor a week to visit Reoltatlon,
Exercise,
Miss King’s class what YOU should to brighten your at the Bristol mill, where the windows
friends In New York olty.
Singing,
^
Carols for Easter home?’*
were broken at the opening of the strike
Floyd Preble
“I’ve put iu gas, eleotrio lights and 12 weeks ago yesterday, there v^s no
City Marshal Call’s personally conduct Recitation,
Reoltatlon,
Marlon Daggett
lamps. If there’s anything else to make disturbance at the mill gates whM the
ed excursion
to Augusta Monday
Reoltatlon,
Lanrenoe Bowler it brighter, I’m ready to invest.’’—De operatives came out from worlAlast
was the largest patronized It has been' Exerolse,
He died and rose for me trolt Free Prdsa,___________
evening. At the Bristol, Superlnt^Rent
at any session of the grand jury tor a Singing,
■ •
Earth again rejotoes.
Law was followed to his street car oy a
Easter Bells
threatening crowd, but a cordon of >>olloe
long time. “ Woe unto him who giveth Reoltatlon,
SHAWMUT.
Reoltatlon,
Florence Moore
arrived in a patrol wagon hefuie any
his neighbor drink.”
Recitation,
Remington Plummer
violence could be done.
Easter Lessons
Sunday morning the pavement on Singing,
Albert Jewell went m Portland on
In the nine mills which have been on
Allle Butler business Thursday.'
fa. strike, 1346 operatives returned to
Main street looked inviting tor a bicycle Recitations,
Remarks,
Dr. Spenoer
spin as Street Commissioner Green bad a
Ralph Hobbs, who bas been attending work in the morning and 1887 In the af
Song, ^
Mrs. Stewart
Boboolin
So. Lancaster, ^Mass., retnrned ternoon, out of a total force of 8826.
crew ot men at work during the night Remarks,
Supt. Purlnton
It Is believed that before the close of
home
Wednesday.
scraping off the ooatlng ot mud and filth Offering
•
the week the backbone of the strike will
Alfred Orooker of
Providence, B. be broken.
wblob bad accumulated during the win Singing
Benedlotlon,
Dr. Spenoer I., is visiting bis sister,Mrs. Jdhn Getter.
FEDERATION OF WEAVERS.
In Supt. Purlnton’s remarks some facts obell.
U. E. Dow, who has been reading
of much Interest to the oongregation
Bert Ames and Birdie aro'taylng at
Lowell, Mass., April 12.—At the cqnlaw in the office ot Hon. E. F. Webb were given and t'bey are also of interest to John Ames’s.
veiition of the Federation of Weavers
tor the past two years, was in Augusta citizens. One member of the eobool bas
Mrs. Will King, who was called to Can Monday the followin'g officers were
Monday and passed his examination and been an attendant oontlnnnnsly glnoe ada two weeks ago, by the eudden 111 ness elected: President, Matthew Hart of
Was admitted to the KenneiMO bar. His 1826, more than 72 years, ouvering near of her father, returned Monday night. New Bedford (re-elected); vice presi
dent, John P. Downey of Fall River;
examination was passed iu a manner ly the whole peripd of the oburob’s organ
Miss'Vida Warren of Benton vlkilted secretary, Albert Hibbert of Fall River;
which the attorneys who beard it say was ization. The whole nnqaher of pupils Miss Blanche Jewell last week.
executive council, Thomas F. Connolly
very oceditable. Mr. Dow left on the enrolled Js 806; In tbq primary depart
It is rumored that Elmer Emerson of Lowell, William Cunnane of New
morning train Tuesday for Boston where ment, 108; In the home department, 148; and family ate soon to move to Fairfield. Bedford, James J. O'Brien of Lonsdale,
R. I.. Emery Mlllette of Manvllle, R. I.,
be will probably enter practice.
Oar depot master, Rleazer
Emery and Arthur Brooks of Manchester, N. H.
number in all departments, 148; an^onnl
of offering for 1st quarter, 961.18: young Is oDoe mure able to be In bis aooiutoiued
Applications for charters were re
Twenty persons were baptised by Rev.
place after his recent slokness.
'
ceived from Great Falls and Salmon
est member in point of service, two
Geo. D. Lindsay, pastor pt the Methodist
Lawrence, Newhall Sc Co.'s mills Falls, N. H., and Pawtucket, Jt. 1.
weeks; oldest, 73 years.
Episcnpal church' at the morning ser
started up full blast this week. Quite a 1
In the evening, there were vor.v Inter number of strangers have come Into the
PRETENSIONS DISPOSED OP.
vice, Sunday, and the Infant daugbtgr of
esting oboral aervloe, consisting of an ad place to work in the mill.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Ivors was obrlstened.
Washington, April 12.—A decision Ims
In ^be evening there was an interesting dress npon Easter by the pastor, Inter
Easter day was observed with fitting been rendered In the United States su
spersed by some of tbe grand Easter (leoorations and sermons In this plaoe. preme court in the Laclede GasllRlit
Easter oonoert before a oongregation that
hymns and tunes that have come down to Tbe Episcopal ohuroh presented a beauti-' company case which has been in the
oompletely filled the main audience room
os from tbe past. These were rendered ful appearance, with Its fragrant fiowers court for several years and attracted
of the church. It was under the ausptoea
and graceful ferns aud putted plants. The
by a oboir of 80 voloes made np of tbe ohuroh waa orowded with Tlittors wl\u much attention. The company prucjlcally claimed a perpetual and exclusive
of the Suoday.^sohool, the pupils of which
singers of the oongregation. '
lliteaed to tbe sermon by the rector,Rev. J. npht to light the city of Ht. l.ouls, aihl to
took a prominent part.in the programme.
W. Sparks, with muob Interest. Tbe, make excavu-lons in the streets with
A part ot the muslo was furnished b^ a
Easter anthem rendered by Mr.' Sparks out permission from the board of public
TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
double quartette consisting ot Mrs. E. M.
and family was enjoyed by all present.
worka The supreme court of the state
' Take Laxative Bromo Qnlnlne Tablets.
Soule and Miss Alice Thompson, sopranog; All druggists refnnd the money It It falls
An entertainment Is to be given In decided against the company, and the
Misses Edith Chadwick and Nellie to core. 880. The genuine has L. B. Q. Hhawmntball, Batotday,April 16,at 7.80 federal opinion affirmed the state court's
verdict.
o’olook.
liovering, ^contraltos; Messrs. Maxim on «aoh tatfiet.

WHAT BOSTON. EDl'l’OItS tSAl.
President's Narrative Held Within the
Bounds of Official Proof.
Boston, April 12.—From Tlie Adver
tiser's criticism of the message the fol
lowing Is taken: “Mlllloifi of people who
will read tn.s messrge have been all
along only half aware of the awful truth.
They have self-lndulgently allowed
themselves to guess that ‘the reports
have been greatly exaggerated,’ and
that, while no doubt, things In Cuba are
In a pretty bad way, they are not so
bad'ns thqy are painted. The president’s
) arratlve; studiously calm, containing
Ho language that bears the least trace
of excitement or 111-teinper. held well
within the bounds of official proof, yet
palpitates with the hldcousness of that
truth, than which Imagination can
scarcely conceive anything Inflicted by
‘man's inhumanity to man’ more hide
ous.”
"The president Is prepared td"execute
every obligatlori Imposed upon him by
the constitution and llie law,” says T.'.e
Journal. “Th^messa.ge leaves corgr.’si
free to do Its absohite will without of
fence to the president and assured of
his hearty co-operation. The paragraph
added yeste;day touching the oiler of
Spain to enter into an armistice with
the Insurgents merely refers to the con
sideration of congress an adiT.llonal
poInT of which the logic of events will
soon dispose. Congress and the presi
dent and the people of the TTnlted States
are still united on this great question In
all respects that are essential, and what
ever the road which honor and patriot
ism and humanity shall point out they
will travel togethc:-."
“Mr. McKinley's second message on the
'Bpnnlsh-American crisis Is hardly more
enlightening or hard^ less disappoint
ing than his first." ns The Globe receives
■It. “The obscure and Inconclusive
character of the former was attributed
to the exigencies of diplomacy, but now,
'When ho confesses that his diplomatic
efforts with Spain have failed,, it Is dif
ficult to see what consideration still re
strains the frankness of the president In
his latest communication to congrress and
the country.”
“It cannot be denied," contends The
Post, “that President McKinley’s lost
message on the Cuban question will be
the occasion of dl-sappolntment ton very
large section of his own party and to a
very largo portion of the American peo
ple. That It will lead to bitter discus
sion and perhaps a revolt In congress,
seems very probable; but yet the chances
are that the president's policy, however
displeasing and however disappointing,
will be able to hold the nominal support
of congress In a final division after dlsouBslon.”

EAST FAIRFIELD.
The ferry boat ws- put onto the rivex
Monday forenoon.
M. D. Holt shipped his onttlo this week
from Clinton and Skowhegan stations. Jj;*
Rev. Mr. ’Wllllaibs 'preaohetl his-'farowell sermon at the F. W. B. ohuroh Sun
day forenooM
Carl Holt was up from Augusta over
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Palmer entertained a
part of the E. F. R.’e Friday ovoning.
Mre. Flora Pondexter Varney was
bulled Inst Saturday. She leaves a hus
band and two Utile children,f;;
Mr. Herbert Amos of this place and
Miss Susie Huntnon of Nurrldgewook
wore united in marriage at tbe home of
the, bride’s parents, Toesday, Rev. B. F.
furner peifurinlog the oeromony. Only
tbe Immediate family uf the bride wen
present.
Mrs. Ernest Joy vldsed In Watervllle
sovutal da) 8 lust week.
Our blacksmith has hired a",'man for
the season and Is prepared t« do shoeing
and all klints of carriKgu work.
Orlando Bowman aod wife visited here
Sunday.
Ferdy Spaulding of Fairfield li^vliltIng hit olu sohoul-inntcs.
^
Lawrence'Nowhall & Co. strung their
boimi hero the first of tbe week. H- ‘ft-S
tjf^Tlie selectmen visited this vlriiiity^laet
Saturday.
—u-w.»m. .JL
^ Willie aod Ml'dred Tracy visited ^In
Fairfield several days last week.
A. K, Nelson has had ait Increase In
hla pension and some back pay.

LARONE.
The scholars of No. 13 will attend
school at No. 7 where Miss Hatch of
Harmony will traob. Heboul will oominenoe April 18. Let the parents and
teachers work tiigutber and we will have
a good cohoei which we have not hadt for
a season. MissHatuh bas taught here
before and gave general satisfaotion.
A lillle snow left yet, as for Instauoe'a
drift on the Allen hill Is now some islx
feet deep with a good oarrlago road
tb rough.
John Farnbani of Skowhegan was In
Larnne lasrweek visiting hla brother,
K. H. Farnhaiii.
Hiram Goudwin’s'health does not Im
prove^ very fast.

HUB EVENTS.
Actress Julia Arthur the TVIfe of a Mil
lionaire.
Boston, April 12.—The marriage of
Benjamin P. Cheney, the well known
millionaire of this city, to Julia Arthur,
the actress, whose illness caused the
sudden termination of her first dramatic
season as a star when she fainted upon
the stage of the Hollis street theatre two
weeks ago. Is announced.
Tbe bride
Is said to be progressing well In her con
valescence. She has been strong enough
to be taken out for a dMve on pleasant
days.
The Boston Elevated Railroad com
pany has submitted plans for an ele
vated road In this city to'the railroad
commissioners. The Intention is to have
the tracks extend over a territory of
about seven miles. One terminal will
be In Roxbury, near the Dudley street
transfer station, and the other In
Charlestown, .near Sullivan square.
There will be branches from the main
line to reach the southern union station
and the subway.
TELEPHONE BILL.
Boston, April 12.—After passing last
■week the bill placing the telephone com
panies In the state in charge of the gas
anti electric light commissioners, the
house yesterday reversed Its decision
^nd rejected the bill on the question of
engrossment. The vote last week on the
question of ordering the' bill to a third
reading was 76 to 61, with 32 pairs, while
yesterday It stood 77 to 81, with 24 pairs.
Unless a reconsideration Is ordered the
bill Is practically killed for this session.
The committee on taxation has voted
In favor of granting the petition of the
president and trustees of Williams col
lege for the exemption from taxation of
the houses of profelisors when they are
occupied by professors In connection
with the administration of the college,
Mr. Dean of Wakefield dissents. The
committee will present a report In favor
of a further Investigation of the taxation
of college proiierty.
Mr. Bennett presented two orders of a
somewhat sensational character In the
house, both of which were laid over.
They are aimed at the Massachusetts
highway commissioners, and ask for In
(formation abdut promises alleged to
havs been made by the board In order
to Influence legislation.
The bill allowing the granting of half,holidays to city employes. In the discre
tion of the city council, was ordered to
a third reading without debate.
An adverse report on a bill authoriz
ing railroad corporations to construct
and operate branches of their roads In
publlu -ways was taken from the table
and accepted.
The bill providing for the exclusion of
persons from the courtroom when the
matter under consideration Is objection
able was debated briefly and ordered to
a third reading, 18 to 6.
'J'he bill to enable cities and towns to
Jmanufacture and distribute gas and
electricity for municipal purposea which
was reported upofi adversely and placed
on the table, was taken therefrom and
accepted.
WOMAN UNDER ARREST.
, Worceser, Mass.. April 12.T-MrB. Nicho
las Jlannlgan is under arrest In Fitch
burg, charged v. iih manslaughter in
causing the death of her husband Sun
day night. It is allegsd that llaniiigan'K
, death .resulted from a blow from a beer
mug.
A (MlkAT HUKI’UISE IK IN STORK

Years of suffering relieved In a night.
Itching piles yield at one*
to tbs
uurative probeitles oy Dean’s Ointment
Never fall. At any drug store, 60 cents.

For Sale or Exchange.
Country Home.]

r., 3

"Situated 1 mile from Waterellle postK>ffloe)on
the Winslow side, 30 sores, 16 in oultlvatlon and
16 wood, heavy growth. House aud ell In good
repair, with splendid piassa, newly painted and
shingled ^stable and wood-shed attached. Box
stalls for two horses aud an exeelleut barn lor
cows, hugs, eto.
• Apply on tbe premises,
MUH. S. WtXlDCOOR,
or Box 27, Watervllle.
4w47

XOTICE.
The annual meeting of Tbe Caiuade Savings
Bank corporation of Oaklanil, Me., will be held
at tbeir banking rooms un Monday, M^ 2nd, at
2 o’olook, i> M., fur tbe election of ofljeers and
members, and tbe transaction of any other legal
busln. as.
J. K. HaKKIS, Treasurer.
Oakland, Me., April 8,1828.
Sw47

Xotice orForeclOkiire.
Whereas Alpheus Hunter of Clinton, In the
County 0/Kennebec, and State of Maine, by his
mottuage dee<l dated May 3rd, A. V, 1878, and
recorded lu the Keuimbo Itegistry uf Deeds, Book
318. Page 260, oonveyed to Until M. Hunter, of
said Clinton, and Abigail Piper, late uf said
Ilentnc, decunseU, a oerlaiii lot or parcel of land
siiiated ill Clinton, In said County of Kennebeo,
being two umlivided third parts of the following
described land, to wit:—Bounded on tbe west by
lan.i of .vIpbeuB Hunter and Ceorgo Means; on
tbe north uv land of Aaron Stewart; on the eaat
and north by the Town Farm In said Clinton,
Then eaat again by land of John and Asa MoKenlui). and wbat Is known as tlie “Cross road” lead
ing from the ToWu Farm to the Haim’ place
so-called, aud south by the road leading from
Deokers Corner to the ’Town Bouse.
Also another piece bounded ns foUowii—West
erly by the “Cross road” to-oalled; north by
Aaron Stewart's land; south by laud oco'ipled by
Nebsmlabparker;esst by land of SImouWoodsiun,
oonialulng lu all one hundred aores more or less,
being the same premises conveyed to tbe said
Alpheus Hunter by the said Itutb M. Hunter aud
Abigail Piper, by tbeir deed dated May 3rd, A, D.,
1878, and wberss the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breai-h of the condition thereof, we claim a fore
closure uf said mortgage.
Uutb M. Hunter, Henry Piper, Adm. of tbe
goods and estate ot Abigail Piper,
by Charles F, Johnson, their Atty.
Dated, Watervllle, Me,, April, 8tb, 1898. 3w47

STATE OF MAINE.
OKViCS OV THE BIlKUiyV or KRK^EUeu COOMT7

KKNKEitEC, rH.
April 12tb) A.D. 1B08
lliifi ii to give obtlcu that on tlie Eleventb day of
April, A. Ds 1696j a Warrant In luio’veuoy waa
{ssue4l out of tbo Court of Inaolvenoy for said
Oountv f f Kennebeo agiliiit the cetate of
G. NV. PoLLAUU^^of WaterTllle,
aiMudged to bo an liieiMvoiit debtor, on potltioTu of
Bald debtor u bleb petition wae Hied on tbo lltb
day of April, A.1>, IHUb. to which lust named
date Interest on olulnis la to be computed;
I'uat tbe payment of any debts and tbe delivery
and tr»'.ii(>ter of any property belonging to said
debtor, to him or for bla use, and the delivery
and truiitffer of luiy properly by him are for
bidden by law; That u tneetlug of the Credltora
of, suid Uebtor, to prove tbeir debts and ubooae
one or more Hsulgnecs of bin estuteg will be held
at H Court of lusulvency to be held at the Pro
bate Court Koom, In HUld County, on Monday tbe
ninth day of April, A. 1>. JbiJS, ui two o’clock
In the Rfierooou,
Given under iny bund tbe d.tie llrst above writ
ten
James P. hill. Deputy Hherlir.
2t47
ua Mtiitfeitgur uf Bald Courts

Niutv ol iflainc.
OKyiCK OF TllK ajIKHlFK OF KI^NNltKI' COUKTV,
KKNNKUKC. B8.

Apill !2th,A. D. 18118.

Thiv U to give notice tlut on the llth day of
April. A. D.
u warrant In Insolvency eaa
iBvufJUOUt of the Court of lueoUvnuy for aald
Count) of Kc'iiuebeu Huu!in*t the eatute of
liKAN r. bi < K und KniiUM> P. Buck, both
ol Watervllle, individmily uiiduauopartnera
under the linn nuiue ol liuck ilrotbera of
WaUTvlUe
adjudged to bo inKolvcnt defitorB, on petition of.
HHiil iKhtoiii* credih're ub-cb petition wau tiled ou
tbe 2li»t dayof Murch, A. I>. 1HU8. to which luac
nujiiud dale Inteieet on cIhIuib U to be computed;
'Hiat tbepuynieut ol liny debU Ht>d the dollvcry
and traiiiifer ol any pt'o)>vrty belonging to Bald
dubtoru, to them or fur their uho, aud the deliv
ery aud tranufur of any property by them lure
forbidden by law; '1 bat a Meeting of the Creditor
of nttid Dehtoitf. to prove tbeir debu aud obooae
one or more areigncea of tbeir
will be held
at a Court of li eolvtun’y to be hold at tbe Pr'bato
Court In oin,in HMhl County, on Monday the UAib
day of April, A. 1). Ibiw. at two o’clock lu the
afternoon.

for those who will go to-day. aud get a
package of GKAIN-O. It takes the
place of coffee at about >/4 the cost. It is
a food drink, full of health, aud eau lie
given to flie cliildreu us well us tbe adult
giniiis aud looks aud tastes like the tiuest
prudes of Mocha or Java coffee. It satisties everyone. A cup of Grulu-O is bet
ter for the system than a tonic, because
Given under my baud the date drat above writ
its lieiielit Is permanent. What coffee ten.
'
breaks down Qruiu-O builds up. Ask
JAMKSP. HILL. Deputy Sberltf,
your grocer for Graln-O. 15c. and 25c.
^
an Mejaeiiger of aaid Court

r
POOR OLD JONAH.
BTe !■ Wltliont UcfcnilorH nnd
Nnine In n Ilyworil.

FRESHMAN GETS A LESSON.
HU

COURAGEOUS HINDUS.

It is strnng'e that in these days when
questionable Iiistorical cliaracters are
rehabilitated, wlien Kinft Henry VlII.
Is proved to have been a Christian gen
tleman and loving husbai^, whdn Cati
line is vouched for as a Homan patriot,
When Nero’s worst fault is shown to
liave been that he .sometimes allowed
his Addle to get out of tune, when Bene
dict Arnold takes a high place in the
roll of brave heroes, when Lucrctia Bor
gia nnd Delilah nre-cclcbrntcd for their
many virtues, when it is conclusively
proved that there was much to admire
In Judas Iscariot, nnd when the famous
opinion of Origen, the early church
theologian, that the devil would some
day be converted, is strengthened by
proofs that he has been grossly slan
dered; it is strange, wesay, that in these
times of charitable historical judgments
the character of the prophet .Tonah reniains under a cloud, as dark as ever.
It Is painful to observe, says the Bos
ton Advertiser, that not only is he with
out defenders, but his reputation sufJers from ridicule. So true is this that
iis name is used as a kind of symbol for
the inAiction of bad luck. The name
Jonah Is employed as almost equivalent
to the word hoodoo.
Yet he was, from the best account we
have, zealous, conscientioiis. generous,
SBterprifeing, of excellent judgment, a'
preat orator, a distinguished nnvigator
and a sterling moralist. lie scorned de
ceit. lie preferred to risk the perils of
the deep rather than endanger on his
account the lives of his fellow voyagers.
Though brave, he was prudent. He took
no foolhardy risks. But when he de
livered his celebrated oration in Nineveh
the whole city was profoundly .'tiered.
He was the greatest reformer of his age.

ainwr Ulrlm Tcncli n Sportive
llurviir<l Yonlli iUnnnerM.

i'liey Fenrlesslr Allaek Wild Animals
nnd lleiitlles.

A Chicago young man in Cambridge
found recently that he could not mukc
fim of llic women’s colleges with im
punity. In his letter.s to liis sister, re
ports the Chronicle of that city, he had
sijokcn of her college ns an incubator
several times and said bo wondered
when the chicks would hatch nnd if
they would take a postgraduate in a
brooder. Ills sister didn't earc ninch
for that sort of thing from u brother,
who was only a freshman himself, albeit
.1 Harvard freshman, nor did the other
Bryn Mnwr girls, to whom she repeated
his remarks.
On the day of the receipt of a letter
from him saying be was coming down
to inspact the “apparntns” the mem
bers of bis sister’s class bold a meeting
in her room. On his arrival, two days
later, he was ushered with some oereaiony into the reception-room.
•After waiting 20 minntes a girl came
in hurriedly, looked fairly at him and
•said “Ob!” Then she left nbrnptly. fn
five minntes a second girl rnshed in,
•saying “Oh!” turned round niid walked
out. Five minutes later a tilled girl did
likewise, and in another Ave minntes it
happened again. This continued for
jnst one hour, when all of the 20 girls
that bad said “Oh!” together with
abont as many more, nil strangers,
came in in a body, said “Oh!” nnd Aled
ont.
Then the freshman’s sister came in,
by which time the youth was ready to
collapse, nnd asked him how he liked
the chicks, nnd if be didn’t think they
could peep prettily, after which she in
vited him to a spread in her room with
the chicks, where they demonstrated
they could pick up crumbs ns well as
peep.

In some things the natives of Bengal
and lleliar arc wonderfully coiinigeous,
and Hie bravest ileed that I ever wit
nessed says u writer tn (Igntlemnn’s
.Maga/ine. was performed in the coolest
manner possible hy two of my own do
mestic servants. One morning, while
sealed in the veranda of my bungalow,
u mad jackal rushed through the
grounds and went under a raised godown, which was close to the bunga
low. 1 left the veranda for my gun,
nnd on my return 1 discovered two of
my servants armed with hog spears
creeping under the godown until they
came witliiu striking distance of the
jackal, when they quickly transfixed
him with their spears. 'I'he offer of a
hank check on the Bank of England
would not have induced me to act in
the way that these brave fellows did.
An old mihtnr (sweeper), a man of
the lowest caste in my service, who was
nearly hent double with age, was the
siiiartest hand at killing a venomous
sanke that 1 ever knevfcrrTlie old fel
low used to sit up at night in the fowl
liouse for the purpose of destroying the
cobras that came after the eggs; and
one morning before dawn 1 stepped
into the veranda of my bungalow in
time to sec him pulling a karait out of
a hole with one hand, which grasped
the reptile’s tail, while in the other
hand was held a stick, which promptly
"descended on the karit’s head as soon
as it npjieared in view. It«w’as all done
very neatly and smartly, and as quietly
as if the old man had been crushing a
beetle.

HYPNOTISM BY MACHINERY.

PIN HOLES IN THE CHECKS.

Nobody has seen or heard of a rat
a^out Castine, Me., since last summer,
says the New York Sun. In July, when
the whole town was overrun with rats
and everybody was in a panic over
their destructive work, a coasting
schooner came there for wood, and the
captain sold Ben Wardell a receipt for
killing the animals. For a week or two
Wardell went from bouse to house sell
ing a yellowish gray powder, which ho
offered to give away If it failed to de
stroy the pests. Then the rats began
to die. Their bodies were found in out
houses and cellars and in ditches by the
roadside. The smell was bad tor a
time, but the rats were gone and not
one has been seen since. The compo
sition of the powder remained a secret
until Wardell enlarged his business and
began to sell it in other towns. The
Castine druggist was naturally anxious
to know what killed the rats, and made
note of the articles which Wardell
bought. He never asked for any kind
of poison, but the drug vender believed
that be purchased more calcine plaster
than any ordinary man had need of
using. He mentioned it to Wardell one
day, and the secret was out. The ratkilling powder was composed of Indian
meal and calcine plaster in equal parts.
The rats ate the mixture for the meal it
contained. Then they had a great
thirst. The water caused the mass to
harden in the stomachs of the rats,
after which their digestive functions
ceased to operate and the rats starved
to death.

electrical ApparatnJ That Will even
Control the insane.

The newest thing in hypnotism is the
hypnotic machine. Ift inventor says
'that by means of ^hq'hypnotic machine
®8 per cent, of all persons tested can be
iput in the trance state. He is prepared
to do with the hypnotic machine what
has been declared impossible—hypno
tise the insane.
The instrument is a recent invention
of Dr. Carlelon Simon, the foremost
hypnotist of New York. Dr. Simon’s
hypnotic machine is an electrical ap
paratus mounted upon a small box
within which there are small batteries.
An oblong plate made up of small mir
rors of various shapes and set at differ
ent angles is the distinctive feature of
the invention. The plate is eight inches
in length by two wide, and makes 1,000
revolutions in a minute.
The effect of watching the revolving
plate is that the sight is Arst dazzled,
then fascinated. In two minutes the
mind is. concentrated upon the center
of the revolving plate. In eight to ten
minutes the subject is in the passive
state known as hypnotic sleep, and the
mind is open to the suggestions of the
hypnotist at the machine, and the
muscles are obedient to his voice.

RELIEVE CONGESTED DISTRICTS
Novel SnsTKestlon Rearardlns tlie Re
striction of Immlarratlon.

E. B. Dun, the head of the local
weather bureau at New York, has for a
'long time been engaged in formulating
some measure that would ameliorate
the condition of laboring classes of the
country. He has sent to the commis
sioner of immigration at Washington,
Terrence V. Powderly, a rough outline
fil a measure that he thinks would re
lieve the pressure on large centers of
population like New York, Chicago and
other large cities, unless it can be
shown that the immigrant does not
intend to compete with citizen labor.
Before an Immigrant sails from his
native country he must Arst call on the
American consul and designate the
place for which he is bound, and if be
has no objective point the American
consul, having knowledge of places in
this country where labor is needed, will
inform the prospective immigrant of
them, and if he elects to choose one
passports and tickets through to such
place are to be given him. All immi
grants who are not furnished with
proper credentials from the American
consul as to destination and other
requisites shall be deported.

RECOGNIZE FRENCH BULLDOGS.
New York Society of tlie Upper Stralnm Adopts the Uarly Canine.

■' The French bulldog, after waiting for
years for the social recognition in this
country that it has long enjoyed
abroad, is at last to be taken up by New
York society. The Frtnch Bulldog club
held an exhibit at the Waldorf-Astoria
Saturday, which formally introduced
these ugly little canines into the most
exclusive society.
Each dog attending wasaccompanied
by its maid or groom, and no trouble or
expense was spared to provide the dogs
with every luxury. The sun parlor of
the Astoria, where the dogs received,
was elaborately decorated. Only in
vited guests were admitted. There were
In all some 32 exhibits, which was about
the entire population of French bull
dogs at present in this country. Among
the exhlbiters were James L. Kernochan, Foxhall Keene, Edward D. Faulk
ner, Whitney Warren, Alfred Bowdeth,
of Boston, and the oiHcers of the French
Bulldog club—Walter W. Watrous,
prssident;'Q. N. Phelps, vice president;
Ilichard Howland HunL treasurer, and
John R. Buchanan, secretary.
What “Daehelor” Meaas.

;'.r> n

Only One of the Cashier’* Precantlons
Ovcrlookoil hy the Forarer.

In the course of a lecture devllvered
recently on chemical tests used in dis
covering by the ink the age of docu
ments, and whether there have been in
terpolations, Prof. C. A. DoremuSjtold
of a curious discovery in the case of a
raised check, made by his father, who
is an expert in chemistry and in docu
ments. The interests involved in this
case, says the New York Sun, were
very large, and it was not practicable
that the original check should be tam
pered with or chemically treated. For
purposes of testimony an enlarged pho
tograph of the check was taken by Dr.
Doremus, who was called as an expert
in the case. The Arst trial resulted in
no decision, and on the second trial,
what purported to he the original check
was produced. It was handed to the
cashier of the bank for identiAcation.
He examined it and said:
“This is not the original check.”
“How do j'ou know that?” demanded
the amazed lawyer.
“Because in the heading of the orig
inal check I pricked a hole in the center
of each of the ‘o’s’ with a pin,” was'the
reply. “This check has not those
holes.”
In all other respects the check
seemed to he identical.
The court
called for Dr. Doremus’ photograph to
be produced. It plainly showed the pin
holes. Upon this the lawyer for the de
fense threw up his case, and the gviilty
suhstitutor of the false check Aed the
country.

BOOK BUYERS.
Frrora They Sometimes Make Ar»'
Qnlte AmnsloK.

RID A TOWN OF RATS.
The Infrenloas Scheme of
Seaman,

a

Maine

MILK, BEER AND SUGAR.
The Diet on Which a Rnsslnn
Eilvcd for Twenty Years.

Has

There is n Jew, a native of Litsk,
Russia, living in the east end of Lon
don who has fasted for 20 years, bis
sole daily diet during that time con
sisting of six pints of milk, three pints
of beer and half a pound of Demerara
sugar. His name, says the New York
Times, is Morris Fox. He is an excel
lent Talmudical scholar, and, in spite
of his frugal meals, be is the most
wealthy, intelligent and wide-awake
person in his quarter. He is now about
40. At the age of 17, it appears, he
caught some lingering fever which
shattered his digestive organs. He took
many kinds of treatment from many
physicians until his stomach became
inured to all medicine. At the Kieff
hospital they vainly tried to cure him
by spohgiiig and electrolysis; at Vienna
his physicians included the well-known
Dra. Albert and Northnagel. His treat
ment at Carlsbad was a failure; then
he traveled to Konigsberg. when the
physicians decided that he must live
on sugar, milk and beer. He adopted
their prescription and soon regained
normal health. For 20 years no solid
food has passed his mouth.

During the recent book sale in this
city, says the Chicago Chronicle, there
were many calls for Henryx Sienkiewicz’s “Quo Vadis.” One girl appeared
with a card bearing this: “Qwadiz,” hy
“Stinkwitz.” Another reader asked for
“Two AVaders,” by “Sinkers,” while a
third demanded “That hook by the man
whose name ends in “Itch.”
“While the sale was going on a W'oman asked a cash girl:
“Can you And ‘David CopperAeld ?’ ”
“I’ll sec,” said the girl, and disap
peared. She presently returned and
said:
“No, mum. He don’t work here no
more."
Another customer at the sale was a
woman who drove up in her carriage.
She explained to the clerk that she had
just moved into her own house.
“The library,” she said, “is one by
twenty and the shelves run around the
whole shootin’ match.” She looked at
the stock of books and sweeping her
hqnd over a lot of shelving containing
about 1,500 volumes, she said: “Send
those hooks up.” As the assortment
Received Her Sailors.
contained broken sets, odd volumes,
For the Arst time in history Queen
duplicntes..-and paper covered novels,
her “library” will be a motley collec Victoria has held a reception for some
of her sailors. The affair took place at
tion.
Osborne bouse after the return of the
WALKED 206,920^MILEa
cruiser St. George from a three-years’
llemarkable Record of a Postman stay in South Africa. The crew had
had much fighting to do while there,
Who lias Just Retired.
A Mr. Roberts, for 33 years a postman and after the ship reached Portsmouth
of Pilling in the Fylde, North Lanca 24 'officers and 284 men were presented
shire, has just retired, reports the Lon to the queen personally.
don Mail. For 22 years he walked from
After a Lena: Flxht.
Pilling to Fleetwood and back twice a
At last, after a quarter of a century,
day, not to mention many perilous trips
in crossing the river Wyre during pe there seems to be a disposition among
riods of storm. A calculation of Ave British legislators to give the deceased
miles each way, four times a day (in wife’s sister bill a real chance. It is
addition to his round at the village), stated that it will be taken up and
six days in the week, for 22 years, ahows |)ussed at the next session of parlia
that he walked 137,280 miles between ment, thus taking away from the Brit
priling and Fleetwood In the fulAllment ish humorists one of their oldest standof his duty. During this time he must hya.
have crossed the river Wyre (a by no
Horse Taklnx Care of Sheep.
means pleasant task in the winter time)
A shepherd at Chambery, Savoy, em
07,457 times. His duties were consid
ploys o horse instead of a dog to keep
erably lightened when 11 years ago the
the herd together. The horse undergovernment decided to bring the mails
stfuids the orders given him and carries
to Pilling by another route. Though
'hdm out as intelligently as the best
this did away with crossing the river it
: mined dog.
did not reduce the distance Postman
Roberts had to walk yepy much. In
Profltable Raasiaa Bulness.
cluding the village delivery, be mnat
The manufacture of steel rails has
In his 33 years of service have walked I iron so profltable in Russia that rail
no less than 205,920 miles.
rolling mills have paid from 60 to 70 per

Few words have a more curious
deAnition than “bachelor.” Orlgtlnally
It meant students who bad taken their
degree. Succenful students were
crowned with laurel berries, the Latin
for which is baccalaureus. These stu
dents were not allowed to marry, for
fear the duties of husband and father
'ent. dividends.
should Interfere with their literary
Haman Inerease.
pursuits. So Anally "baocalaureata|”
Woodprclcera Are ladaatrlons.
During the last 100 years the popnlaor “bachelor,” got its present slgaMk lion has increased at the rate of
Woodpeckers In California will carry
>t nearly
canoe.
jam 1,000,000 annually.
scorns 30 miles to store in their nests.

Stopped Short
of InsHnity.

SPAUiiDtNG & KENNISON
PKaJTIOaL •

Faltoiiiii Fapi-Haiers
PRALRR8 IR

VaiDisUos^of all Mi,
Leafl, Oil, Miisil Paints, Kalsomlne,
Brnslies, Painters’SnpDlies generally.

young woman rescued in the nick of time front
a fate more terrible than death. Her friettds luxd
despaired of saving her.
On the verge of insanity, Miss Hattie
King,, of Ithaca, N. Y., was checked in
the course that was ta^g her rapidly to
the grave, and restored to her friends in
sound physical and mental health and
regained happiness.
The change for the better in this charmi.^g young woman, not yet eighteen years
old, is so great that when she reappeared
in public her friends could hardly believe
the evidence that their eyes clearly showed
Ihena.
Miss King became greatly weakened
by a compUcation of physical troubles.
and was looked upon 6y her friends and
family as one doomed to early death.
Her stepfather, Charles M. Burnett, tells
of her strange cure as follows:
“Hattie first complained of dizziness,
which steadily grew worse,
“ She suffered with nausea and attacks
of vomiting; could keep but Attle on her
stomach.
“ Kidney disease attacked her. She was
pale, thin, and her blood, when a drop was
drawn by the prick of a needle, was al
most as colorless as water,
“Her heart was affected. She would
frequently faint from the slight exertion of
rising from bed or from a chair.
‘'She coughed continually, so that herf: lends feared she was consumptive.
“She lost flesh rapidly; would be con
fined to her bed for two or three weeks at
a time.
“ Her mind was affected. At times she

Paints mined from pure lead and oil In quanti

ties and color to suit oustomem.
had no realization et what she was doing.
“ We feared she 'would have to be ta^n
to an asylum for IrcatmenU
“ The best physicians and many proprie
tary medicines failed to do her any good.
‘We had read of wonderful cures by
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,
amd at length decided to rive them a triM.
We purchased some at the drug store of
White & Burdick, in Ithaca.
We believe that we hoiv^the
“ Soon after she began taking the pills'
Hattie began to improve. First her head
aches disappeared, then the attacks of diz
ziness cei^td and the cough likewise dis^.
appeared. One after another the alarming
syfn|toins left
In the city, and we know;oar prices are rlgtt.
gained steadAy in weight and'
strength. The change lor the better in Price* are misleading: and} slaulfy nothing
body and mind is almost incredible.. In.
uDless quality and style are congidared.
all she has taken nine boxes of Dr. WAItams’ Piti PAls for Pale People, and now NO- HOFSJB IN THE OITY CAN UNDEBSELI. VS.
she is in perfect health.”
Mr. Burnett swore to the accuracy of 0» V. SPAVEDING.
W. F. KENNISON,.
tils account, form'ally, before C. R. WcJ70 WestTemvIe Street.
cott, a Notary PubAc.
When the blood is weakened and lacks
' the elements needed to buAd up new tis
sues, body and mind both suffer, as in the
case of Miss King. All of the'many dis
eases due to derangements of the blood
and nervous system are cured by I5r,WAliams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
ple. They
supply in vegetable form the elements that
are lacking, and restore perfect health,
AU druggtets seA Dr. WAliams’ Pink
Pills for Pale People. One box. fot 5D
COAL OF ALL SIZES,
cents, or six boxes for $2.50.

When-In Donht Bny

Largest and Best Seleoled stoclf o(
Wall Paper

THE NEW! YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
THH5 ORHJA.'X'

National Family '
Newspaper

Constantly on hand and delivored to any part
the city in quantitleadeslred.
BLACK8Mliru*S COAL by the bushel or oar*.
oad.
nRY, HABD AND SOFT WoOD, prepared for
stoves, or fous feet long.
ig.
_____
ipp-, GKEKN WOOD in loti
Win contnaot
to snpriy
desired at lowest cash priees.
prio
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
NAwark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent tor Portland Stone Ware Oo.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all slseson hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town offloe at STEWART BROS.. OUIN
CY MARKET.

G. S. FLOOD & GO,

For
’ and

WATKRTIi:.I.B. MAINE.

and your favorite home paper,

The Waterville Mail
BOTH ONE YEAR FOB $1.50

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS

^

Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices,
Orders may be left at pay konse on Union
St., or at Bnok Bros.’ Store, on Main Si.

To Mall Babsoribers Fayinz In Advance.

eSencT .A.11 Ox’d.ex’si -to 'X'tie

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 35.

840 PAGES. A National Book of refer*
erence for Government avid political
information.
C 'ntHlns the Consiltn*
tion of the United States, the Constitution of the St^e of New ^rk^, the UlnKley Tariff

THE N. Y. TRIBUNE ALMANAC,

flastl.e HaU, Flalsted’i Block,

'WatervlIIe, Me.
Z_
_
_
_
_
^_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_nevsl aIsI
VVAMinAflt:
MaK 1 tilAv’s fSAttitlAf. A.11/1
Meets every Tuesday evenlE-g,
appointees. Ambassadors, Consuls, etc; the personnel of CooKrest, names of principal
oMi^rs of the different States, oommondlnx officer* of the Army and Navy, with their
salaries: Tables of Public Statistics,Kloctlon Returns. Parly Flatf.rms and Committees,
mmnlete. articles on tho Currency, Gold and Sliver, and a vast amonnt of other
valuable Information. The standard American almanac, authoritative and complete, WATBRVILLB LODGE, NO. S, A O. U.W
correspondinx In Tapk with Whittaker’s Almanac In Knron^
Begnlar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
corTvspvHuma
. ee PRICE 95 0KNT8. POSTAGE PAID.
Send ulliordere to THB1II4IL,
abxold Block,
WaterviHe. Maine,
Second andFonTth Tuesdays of each Month
at 7.80 P.M.

s.

Xj.

-T3Ei:i3-

LEADTNO

FIDELllT LODGE, NO. 8, D. OF H.,

PHOTOGRAPHER

A. O. U. W.
Meets Island 3d Wednesdays each month.

-i3sr 3Sff:.dk.zi!srE3.
Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

68 MAIN ST.. WATERiriLLE.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
OFFICE.

141 MAIN STREET

Office HouBa;3ito6

d7toSr.ii.

ME

obi "i| Medlolno with a Mlsmlon.'
To Cure HEADACHE.
aohM.

Cure It qolokly and withoot any unplea^sant
after-eltects.

NERVEASE

Cui*eB any HEADACHE in 5 mlnutese
HSc. 6 Hozes, 81*00. Sample bIz^ loc. All dniKKlstB
or by mall prepaid. NERVEASE ClK, Boston.

3%^ ^

CANDY
CATHARTIC

^

" Gommenotng Sept. 10, 1897,1 shall receive two
oars (40) horses each week. These horses are
ready for immediate use. Sizes from 1,000 to
1,600' lbs.
Special prices to lumbermen and
dealers. Large stock of harness oonstautly on
haud. Heavy team harness a specialty.
Tolephonel B4-3. Correspondence soliolted.

JONAS fcUWARDS,

CURE CONSTIPATION

Auburn, Malub.

ALL
DRUGGISTS

MS.

Tho purely vegetable ingredients that give
True’B rill Worm Kilxir Us woiiderlul
power of expelling wonus, iiiiike U also the
best medicine known for curing all dlBeuses
of the mucous membrane of the stomach uiid
bowel8-K>no of the mo^t frequent causes of
illness tn children and adults. Au unrivalled
tonic arid regulator of the bowels and stom
______ Elixir has been a household
ach. True’s
remedy for 40 years. It acts lit once upon
the blood, expelling impurities and giving
health and new lire to the whole system.
Price 33o. Ask your Druggist for It
Dr. J. F« TRUE
CO.9 Aiiburii» Me*
Write for Book—Free.

VATERVILLE SAVIHGi' BANK
Tbobtebs.—Eenben Foster, Geo. W. Reynold
0. K. Mathews, H. K. Took, 0. Enauff, J. w
Bassett, 0. W. Abbott.
Depositsof onedollsr anil npwardl.not exceed
ing two thousand dollars In all, recelvedand put
on Interest at the commencement of each month.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made
Dmdbnai
nuide lit
In May ^nd
And November ano
and le
is
not withdrawn are added to deposits,and Interest
le thus oompounded twice a year.
Of^e in Savings Bank Building: Bank open
dailrfrom 9 a. m. to 12.30 p. m., and 2 to 4. a.m
Sstnrdsy Evenings, 4.80 to 6.80.
B. K. DRtlUHOND, Treasurer.

lEBCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
WATEBVILLS.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

John Wabb,Pim. fl. D.Baix8, OMbior.
Capital •IPO,OOPI. Oarpltw oad Ondlvldsd
PMlItB.
». •40,000.

We aolioit jour bonk mooonn^
Li depotiti and bugineea
iugi reguded.M atrlotljr ooufldentiei

GAVEOPTmATTLE,

MBTaOPOI.ITAN AtATTERB.

THE LETTER.

BIT OF HUMAN NATURE.

Spr i n

MARKET GOSSIP.

my \r>'t \v ri't V to m0
Plans For the .Entertainment of Mr.
A Hftflty CotttilttiiHm About* Womiia
OCR WKKKI.Y CHAT WITH THE’WA\'
( re
I wouM you «•«
Bryan .'Next Saturday.
Wkh ClinTic«<l Lator.
1 . ■ ill’'' -01)18
Tlun’o's n llvV'.'t • r. I
TEKVILLE »IARKKT.’«EN.
Ati'I n ti ;n
if
•
i .10 vinoH.
Two little girls ooonpiod .seats to
Boston, April 8.—^The .aub-commlttee
kif the Democratic state committee on Is mdea nocesgether on an elevated train the otlu’i
' : oto to niel
Oil, *’ ■ I I IT •'! V !r’■ .
Ileet Mnrhet CondUIerably Flriiier-Kg**
End of tiu Three Monthsl Strike In reception, public meeting and dinner*
.k1 s*’
1 • .
> , • ,
night. Both were scantily dressed, hol
aity
the Im
Krnch the t.owest Notch—Graiw Seed
rvreot
(U \ . u " ‘ .’• anil t lur
Saco, Me.
riot;
April 16 In honor of WilJIam J. Bryan
Selllna Very I.ow Till* Veer.
low eyed and hnngry looking. They wort
has decided to hold a reception In the pure oeodition’dif the blood after win
‘ t
t‘l 1.10.
T- : .’ 1. • t. 1Dart UK the past, wcok thoro has been a
parlors of the American House from 12:30 ter’s hearty foode, and bi'eatliing viti unmistakably of thiit class known as
Oduslderahly
lncroas(!d activity along alto 2 o’clock for the,generaipublic. Din ated ah’ in hontc, office, sclioolroom “oashgirls” eniplo.vid in the dowi,
\
N.
• ».;(• to i.;el
O' ,
' ! •. t 1 \ i
\ .
must. nil tin B of trade. Not only Is thll
factorycates jo OPEN.MONOAY. ner will .follow, ft was. voted to send or ebop- When weak, thin or impure, town diqiurtment stores, for -each ad
},s iv'ViT hcarU
1
•..*) . If
J.
complimentary invitations to each of
dressed the othor by a number in lieu o
true with rciiard to tho loo-.! markstmen
«• ki. G(l.
< '1 1 . 1 :u' 1*4'
the Democratic .mayors, of Massachu the blood cannot nonrish the body os a name.
hut those who aio w-'ll avqnalnted with
setts cities, to the chairmen of the it shotild. Tlic demand for cleansing
Dirertly opposite them sat a fashion
A:i 1
t ’ Mr V ;y I
•I'oli) to 1110
the situation claim that spring huslness
•:\ll Ih*
< 111'. • 1 ij
1. niri
Close Voto'orirfiiMotiorj to Ac Democratic state committees of the New gad invigorating is grandly'met by ably dressed woman who was accoin
England states, to Arthur Bewail, can
TiJi t;.t* j;
' » u •)In.'- V Vv' iu‘M 1 I'.rift nwny, Is starting np well all over the country
cept the Jnovi table.
r. U ..i t tu'F !
didate for vice .president, and t-eorge Hood’s Sai’snparilla, wiiich gives the ponied liy a wi 11 groomed male escon
LiXu Ilf 1 .ly
In spite of tho war scare. < Of course tbs
A iiiniii 1,'onslitutloTv
Fred Williams. .Mechanics’ hall has blood jnst the quality and vitality need Upon their entrance the oouversacion <
groccryinen and provision d('Hlers receive
the
little
girls
stopped
abroptly
anbeen engaged for the public meeting, ed to maintain health, properly digest
thoir share of tho extra buslniss because
and addresses will be made there by food, bidld up and steady the nerves there was Homethiug pitiful in the ear
BURNG.
ANQ
SCALDS.
Baco, M*., April G;—The three months' Mr. Bryan, Senator.White, Congressman
nestness with which both watched ovpr>
t* ('lr triiilo I.-* with a larger number of
strike in the Tork cotton mill, which has DeArmond of.MIssourl and others. Plat- and pvaroome tha tired feeling. It is movp -of. the woman so stunuingl'
Tlmt Shottl<l Ht* U^eil
tin' pc pie than any other line.
the
ideal
^Spring
Medicine.
Get
only
proven ■ one ot .the longest ,and most fonm .tickets will be given to members of
Dtxilor Arrlv«'».
gowned. Two pairs ot abnormally keen
'■V a -thcr on aociunt ot tho war scare or
stubbornly ioughtlt^ the history of New the state .oomniittee and the invited
tbongh tired eyes thoroughlyJovestiA burn imiy result from e-vccs-ivi
n-1
the price of heef hae been slightly edEngland, te.at an.end. Agent Page as guests. It Is expected that Mr. Bryan
gated every bit of finery in her apparel, heat applied in uuy way—hot air or hot
vanoed, anil tho wholesale market Is consured the committee that wailed upon will discuss not onil' current political
from
the
highest
plume
of
her
bat
to
water,
stcum,
flame
or
cloctririty—or
topics, hut will deliver a patriotic speech
him Friday afternoon that he would suitable to .the,present, time aind occas
the soft, natty shoes which incased her even from extreme cold. The injury re slderahly firmer. The talk Is that the
open the gates next Monday. ..While he ion.
shapely feet.
'
sulting from coutui’t with hut water or fatted cattle ready to kill are soar-te In
America’s
could make no .promises in regard to
“Kay,
76,”
whispered
the
smaller
of steam is nsmiHy called a scald, but is the’ west and dealers in the east are
A peculiar .accident happened yester
Greate.st Medl, advancing their wages he would do so day. A ladder with, two njen on It broke
the two girls, leaning toward her com- practically the sumu.,iu its rc-sults as a o'i re nhligcd to depend on native beef.
elne. 0. il. Hood . A' Co., Lowell. Mms.
paniou, “she's a real lady, she is. Von bur’i,
when the condltloiuMjf the market war on the fifth floor.of a new building, and
The pr > itlliig opinion Hci nis t-r he that
Ills and can tell by her make up. Ain’t that a
the men felKjon to the staging below, on
ranted such .action.
Kiirgentis speak of different degrees tho markettnen that the Western oattlo
A largely attendedjmeeting o£ strikers the .third floor, where three other men Hood’s Pills aick Headache. 2.1c.
beaut of a bat, tbongh? And look at of a burn, aecordiiig to the amount ol
who, until Wednesday were in.favor of were at work. All five them tSell to the
that diamond breastpin I Whew) I’ll tissue destroyed by it. Thus .x burn of oerners are holding their cattle expecting
ground,
being
more
or
less
seriously
In
, prolonging the struggle, was hold In the
WAR CORRESPONDENTS.
bet that hat cost all of”—
till) rirst (l»grec is ouo that simply rod a great rise In ease of war being declared.
afternoon. Speeches were made in both jured.
“Shi”
interrupted
76
in
an
under
and irritates thesk!u;a burn ol Pork reinalHS steady. Veal la becoming
dens
Application ito the .building .commis- Axe'They a Detriment to the General GoiaFrench and English, some being op
tone. “She’ll hear you.” There was a the second degree is one that eausc< a little more pleiitv and Is selling a little
niBiitliug an Army?
posed to gohag.backto.work under a cut- atoners for a:pennit.to repalr.jDre dam
spoil of silence as both girls loaned hack actual’iiiflaimuatiou of the skin with lower but Iamb remains toarce and high,
down, while .athers. expressed Ujo opin ages at J,X6 to 126 Merrlmac street, where
Eh’orything in a campaign depends
ion that It wxmld be.useless to continue six Boston firemen met their death, has upon ithe geueraj in- command, upon his with their heads resting against the tlic formation of blisters, while a burn the «a'oe as It has been for several weeks
the struggle .longer, «and that the only been refused. SThe property is owned by coolness, lesourcefnlucss and rapidity top of the seat. They were enjoying the of the third degree destroys tlie skin
past.
dazzling picture before them.
thing to do was to, return to work. At the Xremont temple corporation.
and more or less of the llcsh heueath it,
The finur market Is active hnt no Ini
Work on the fortifications In.the har of glance. iHemay .be a man who dis
After glancing over a section of a or even chars and kills all the tissues,
the conclusion of .the..speaklng a ballot
was taken and .resulted in a vote of 191 bor has .been rapidly pushed the last two likes (correspondents, tv dislike they are newspaper which the man bad given including the hone itself.
port tilt ol eng'8 are noted. During the
to 165 In faviflT of.going back toiwork. or threedays, and that part of them that certa'iu to return, and be feels therefore her tbo woman folded it up and handed
The effects of a burn depend partly psst fe'V days sugar has advanced about
The result was hailed, with cheejfs and could by any chance be used in case of us if he were perpetually watched in it hack to him.
upon its degree, hnt nut entirely, fora an t’lghiii of a o°nt and ihnugh our inarwar
within
a
short
tlme-ls
being
put
In
the
gravest
crises
by
personal
enemies,
cries of “Wo made a,gallant figh^, but
“Did you get the tickets?” she asked. burn even of the first degree may cause ketnieii ardselling 18 pounds fora dollar
a feeling which -would - have been fatal
couldn’t beat a corporation.’’ On mo as good shape an possible.
“Yes,” was the answer in an indiffer death if it involves a very largo portion this we-k t'luy will reduce the quantity
Chief
Inspector
Watts
of
the
Boston
to ManLborongh or Engeneof Savoy, the
tion of Secretary JKlnig, the vote, was
ent tone.
of the surface of the body. This it does within a dey nr two,
made unanlmohe. TheJiusiness man are office .and Private Detective WooAs had two GQumiauders most i-remarkable fqr
“Let me see them.”
by interfering with the necessary exhappy over tha .result-of the meseting, a consultation yesterday .ever the arrest immovable sang froid. Everybody ia
Eggs are at their lowest notch. Far
He extracted a small envelope from cretiou of waste matter wltich is ctmand hope that it wllhbfii.many a das: he of George B. White,In Philadelphia Fri not bosn with the advertising spirit,
day.
In
.October,
1893,
White
a’nd
John
mers are bringing them into town In
his
vest
pocket
and
handed
it
to
her.
fore another stitke la, Inauguratfla In
stuutly
taking
place
through
the
skin.
K. White, under the firm IJtle of WlHlam and there are insects which under a “By the way,” he remarked, "we will
this city.
A curious effect of a severe burn in big baskets and stlllng them for 11 cents
K. White ,& Co. in.Maryland and Penn burning glass feel torture instead of have to go tonight. I couldn’t get good
any
part of the body is ulcenitiun of to goods or 10 coDtsossh. Broo at these
that
<aijqy,ment.of
warmth
which
the
sylvania,
.and
under
the
firm
title
of
J^
DECIDED TO '&TAY OUT.
K. & G. B. White.In this city, obtained operator znointaius they ought to feel. seats for tomorrow, and rather thiiu the bowels following very intense coii- prices more nru b'ought in than the deal
gostiou of the entire digestive canal. ers cun take ciro of. “1 have 20 drrzen,”
New Bedford, Mass., .April 9.—TTne more than J$2BO,000 from, waaious bapks Imagine the condition of -a general like miss it 1 took these.”
“Tonight?” she repeated in a tone of The bronchial tubes and the lungs arc
mass meeting of weavers Friday after in this .city, .Including the. Manufactur Frederick the Great, whose, main busi
said a farmer to a Main street dealer yesnoon was attended :by:afeout 1200, both ers, Shoe and Leather, Commercial aind ness dnring three 'years of ibis campaign vexation. “Yon know well enough that sometimes injured by the inhalation of ter.iuy,’’and I would like tu get rid of
unionists and noa-.unlontsts. A great Continental, .and absconded. G. .®.- ing life ■was ,to repair defeat, with 60 we can’t go tonight. Wo have another steam or very hot air, but even apart
deal of Interest was felt ;tn the meeting White wa.s arrested In Pennsylvanm.] “correspondents” in his .camp reporting eugngemout”—
from such an accident a person who has them at some price.” ” Don’t want
since It .furnished an Indloatlon of what but he defaulted has hall while extra
“Which
we
can
conveniently
can
been buraed about the chest or hack is them at all, have mure on hand than we
every disaster, every preparation and
the weavers, who oanstititto about half dition papers .were being made out. tie
cel,” he interpolated.
very
liable to have an attack ot broii- can sell fur a week to oouie It we don’t
every
execution
of
the
incompetent
or
was heard from in. South America, and
the strikers, propose to do tu i ut >
“Indeed we will not,’’she retorted, cfait.’s or pueuinouiii in consoquenco.
biyuiothir one,” was ‘the merchant’s
the
unruly
1
In on Monday. It was first proposed to the Boston hanks placed the. matter In
The first thing to he dune in the case reply.
It would be maddening :to such a with a determined stamp of her toot.
take a secret ballot on -gd ng to wo'ki .the hands 'Ot '^Voods, .who ■'has spent
A protracted argument followed ot a burn of any degroo is to stop the
L is about tiniu fur the farmers to think
but this was voted down.
Then tli- r thousands ,of dollars .|» following him, '.general to know that the distribution of
which
was not too low for the cashgirls pain. This should be done not only from
finally
coming
,uj)
with
the
fugitive
in
'.blame
or
fame
did
jvot
depend
upon
meeting, by a practically uniin.mous
of
busing their grass seed for spring sow
the natural impulse to relieve suffuriu.g, ing slid they may bo ooriifortetl by the
■ vote, decided not to go to weirk Monday.’; , Philadelphia.
Ihimself, but W'Onld be .taken out, of his to learn the drift.
“You
can
go
to
Mrs.
Brawn’s
alone,”
Little
Robert
'Durns.of
Charlestown
but because the shook rusnltiug from
The spinners voted to helpithe c.arders
hands by writers not under his com
out of a temporary difficulty by loaning was fatally ,Injured by.being run over mand, who would declare that an attack finally exclaimed the man, “and 1 will the injury may bo so greatly increased thought that this article is going this
,by
several
cars
of
a
train,on
the
Boston
them a few hundred dollars. The loom
. like that on Speicheren, which;Blmost take your mother to the theater! We by the agony us to cause the deutii of spiiog St very low figures, Timothy will
fixers will meet this aiterneon to veto , and Maine railroad.
cost an army corps, was “superb” be- can call for yon on our way home if the patient, even when the burns in be about 81.70 per bushel, red-top about
'JRne
Roxbury
Carpet
.oompany
will
on the questkon of golngtowork.
yon insist on going.”
18 0(1118 per pound, rtU clover about
themselves would not do so.
shpt down Its inllls:m Roxbury for an in canse it succeeded, or that the perhaps
“You’ll not go to the theater with
beat
general
in
tlw
army
was
habitual
Covering the part with any bland nine cents atd alslke at 12 cents. Tbosa
definite period. About 700 hands will be
VOTED ITO MAKE A (DiOAN.
thrown out of employment. An *era- ly a^ilittle late in issning his commands. anybody. Yon must and will go to substance, such as olive oil, vaseline, are tho must uslled for of any seeds by
Fail River, Mass., April®.—At a special iPlqye of the mills aaid that the cause We do most seriously believe that there Mrs. Brown’s with me. ” Thus assert sweet butter or flour paste, to keep off Miiliio fsriiierB though some aro using
meeting of the Weavers' union It was vwasitjie inability of;tfiie company; to^get are officers of the highest merit in the ing herself, she deliberately tore tbo en tlie air will often afford great relief, some of the more notniiy oultured
s'oted to lend HOOO to the New Bedford Bienip from the West .Indies oivlng to the Britiab army from whom the country velope containing the tickets in minute and in burns of the first degree nothing grasses. Of oourso tho prlos ot super
weavers In response to a request for a impeftdang crisla
will never obtain tbs best service they parts and threw them on the floor.
more may ho needed. Carrou oil, tlic phosphates will not bo niiiuh different
loan at J5000 In five weekly Installments.
They left the train at the next sta- name given to a mixture of equal quan from that of former ye rs. The standard
are capable of performing because of the
-REVIEW OP TRADK.
Action on the other J4000 was deferred
;tiou,
be
with
a
disgusted
look
on
his
goods will probably always remain
until next Thursday at the genejtgl meet- EvJdenee of Existing Caodltlorta Neiftiat mnltitnde of reporters in the camps. Jface and she with head erect and a de tities of linseed oil and limewator, was around t4U per ton and tho second grades
That is a thought which those who are
formerly and is still in many workshops
'Ing.
• Contusing Nor UnfavorabJe./
responsible for armies are bonnd to fiant glare in her bright eyes.
the favorite application for a burn. a round $110 with some little discount on
To .daito the Fail River unlone. have
Koaroely bad the rustle of her gar Better still is bicarbonate of soda (cook large lots and fur oasb payments.
sent $ljifi5.B5, collected from levies, a • New York,'April 9.—When e.v.wybody ponder, and, knowing as they do its
weekly average ofl$203.9B. The stiikers Is asking.ly.bether it is to he war or peace, '^rnth, we do not wonder that they meats ceased to bo heard when 76 sage ing soda) or ouloined magnesia, made
SUNDAY HUltVlCEN.
have also received 8100 weekly for.jelght the state of business is not easy tojudge, doubt whether to interest tha readers of ly observed; “You’re all off, 27. She into an ointment with vaseline or lard
weeks from the NeWiEngland State;Fed- say Dun^& J^o. this w'ekk. Prophecy is (newspapers is an advantage sufficient ain’t a real lady. It’q 'only her fine duds or dusted thickly over the skin.
.eratlon of Weavers,.making a toial of not the function of a business joturnal, to ontweigh so many risks.—Loudou wh^ makes you think so. She’s only
Another application which is often How the Sabbath Will be Observed In the
$2*536.55.
an imitation, and no olerk would take exceedingly grateful is a solution of
and Lhei:e are.times when even the most .Spiectator.
Churohes.
careful study of facts gives no clear
her to a window if she wanted to make nitrate of potash (nitre). Hunters often St. Mahkb.—Kuv. j. W. Sparks, rector, Holy
THIRTY-ON^JT DEAD.
Indication of the future. It Is not pos
coiioiiuuiuii ut 7.30 a.in. Aloridiig service and
Th0 iJaw Baslness.
a sale.’’—Boston Herald.
make a paste of gunpowder for this pur ■oriiioii Ht 10.30. Suiiilny-Buliuol nt 12,16.
sible to Judge.how far buying for .dis
“Haven't see yon lately,” said the
.AvaUanche ofjSnow an® Ice Overtaken a tribution or buying for consumers may
pose. One or other of these applieutious KvuiiUis J’riiyer sorvtco and •erinuii ut 7.00.
SuaU (ruu,
The Terrapin Knew Him.
first lawyer.
Party of Alaska A, rgonauts.
will usually suffice in mild cases, and
be affected for a time by chances of w,ar.
Ciiuucii.—Tooiulo Btreot.
“No.” replied the second lawyer.
When the late Major Moses P. Handy in severe burus will help to reduce the CONOUKUATIONAL
Skaguay. Alaska, April 3, via Sea'ttl^,
Evidence of qxcltlng conditions Is not
Itev. Kdaur-i L. MHr((h, pastor. Morning ser“We’ve moved.”
lived in Washington, he was frequently pain fur the time until the doctor comes.
vivo witli prea(]aiii([ at 10.30. Habbntli BvliOolut
Wash., April;9.—At about rioon today o» confusing nor unfavorable. So far bank
12. V. F.8. C. K. UKjotliis ut 6 p.m. Kroiiing
“Where are you now?’’
attending dinners at Chamberlin’s. At —Youth's Companion,
the CWIlkoot trail at leant 31 men met ing conservatism .hgs not caused fail
nie(5tlii|! willi proiiuhlng utT.UO p.ia.
every
dinner
at
all
ont
of
the
ordinary
“Over
in
the
Utopia
building.
Our
ures,
which
continue
smaller
than
for
BAi-risr Ciuiucil.—Kliii »ir««t. Her. W. H.
death and a largenumber of others were
(many years as In March, nor has'-''!! firm’s got A suit of seven offloea”
it
was
Chamberlin’s
habit
to
pass
Spoiiuvr pastor. .Morning service with sermon
An Honest lUTnn.
Injured .more or lees seriously in a snow- ,caused stoppage of any manufacturing
It 10,30. Sunday Hobool ut )2 o’clock. Y. 1*. B.
“Seven (offices? What can you possi aronnd the table alive the terrapin that
plide. The dead wyre crushed under an concerns, nor lessened t,he volume ot
C.K.meeting ut 6.00 o’clock. Evening worsbip at
‘‘Now Jook here, Thompson,** re
(it was assnmed) the guests were to eat marked Brown. “It has been six nioutht 7.00 p.m.
avalanche of snow and ice-which came ■business reported by railroads In ton bly do with eo many?”
later.
“Well,
they
don’t
cost
much.
The
MF/niouisr
Ei’Iscohal Ciiuuni.—rieusiuit
down from the.mountaln upon the left of nage, or clearings at prltvcipal points.
since yon borrowed that $6 from mo.
street, Uev. (leu. D. l,ludi'ay, pastor. 10.30 I’u^
office building bnsiness is overdone in
One night, as Major Handy told the
the trail midway between the scales and
Ito
worsbip
and preueblng. 1‘2 M. Subbutb
“Seven,” corrected Thompson grave
five weeks Chicago eastbound ton
stone house.
sohool, 4 1'. M. Junior lotugue, 6,00 Epwortb
nage has been more than double last tbisioity. We’ve got a lot of desks, and story, when the live terrapin were ly.
^
Leugue.
7.00
Prayer and Praise servloa wttb
At this writing the known dead are;
year’a, and 77 percent largerthan In 1892. we’Jl fill them up with clerks from the brought in, as usual, be noticed, as he
“Well, then, seven months,"snorted an address by the pastor, ©omin union service
;Gus Seharth, W. L. Riley, C. H. Har Foreign exports have been 50 percent collegea They don’t cost anything at tbongbt, one of the terrapins wagging
Brown, “and you promised to give it buiitlrms and reooptlou ut inembers the Ont
rison, Frank Sprague and Steve Steven- larger for the week and 66 percent larger all.”
bis head at him. At. the next banquet back to me in a week—premised faitb- Bubbutb ill enobmoutb.
Seattle; Tom Collins. Portland, for fiye weeks. Railroad earnings have
Fbbncu Baptist Mibbios.—Meeting house Wa
“That’s to,” said the first lawyer, the same thing happened again, and at
fnlly, yon did, to return me it in seven ter street, Uev. P, N. (layer, minister. Preach
tire.;
woman, name unknown; Ed been re.dpced beyond all reason by ra^e
"and
they
ain’t
worth
anything.”
the
next
one
of
the
terrapin
detached
ing service at 10,30 u.m. Sunday school at
days instead of months.”
Atwood, New York; C. Beck. Sanford, cutting, and yet have been for March
noon. Evening service at 7.00 a.m,
“True again,” replied the second himself from the rest and, crawling
Fla.; I*. Wldelln, Kansas Clty.Mo.; Mrs, 16.3 percept over last year’s, and 6.6 per
“I know it,” answered Thompson Watbbtillk Womam’b Association.—Rooms
Ryan, Baltimore; John Morgan, Bni' cent over JJ92, all .classes showing gain lawyer, “but they’ll make^ show and across the table to the major's plate, sadly, drawing a memorandum book
at No. 00 Main street. Meeting for women only
impress clients.”
rose on bis hind legs, and, resting bis from bis pocket. “That bill was series at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women are
poria, Kas,;----- Grimes, Sacramento.
over both years.
Invited,
The
law
and
the
office
building
busifore
legs
against
a
convenient
tumbler,
In such conditions (heavy Industrial
F, No. 672,029, issue of 1887, I made St. Fbancji db Sales Gxubcii.—Elm strea
the general COURT.
oesses
seem
to
have
fallen
upon
strange
be
bowed
three
times,
solemnly;
but
Uev. Fr. Charland pastor, Sunday services
demands for a great force of operatives
the note, and then I spent the money,
times, this being a true report of an ao- oonrteonsly, to the astonished and awe
Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High moss with sermon
Sinde
then
I’ve
been
tiryiug
to
recover
Boston, April 9.—The house of repre have been effective. The truth. Is'that tnal conversation.—Buffalo Express,
In English at 9 a.m. High man with sermon In
struck guest.
Freiiim at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
It. ”
sentatives yesterday passed to be en every great Industry meets enormous
Vesper service ut 8 p.m,
Upon investigation it was discovered
grossed the bill providing for the crea over-production compared with corre
“But,” bowled Brown, “any other Y. M. 0. A. KOOMS open every week day from 0
Chicago on Bt. Ia>d1i.
that the terrapin had seen the major so would do as well. ’ ’
tion of a board ot apportionment for the sponding demands In any other year,
a.m. to 0 p.m. Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. Bible
city of Boston. The opposition to the however prosperous, and yet nearly all
“It’« hard to die so yonug, ” said the frequently at Chamberlin’s festal board
class Sunday 9.30 a.ui. Men’s gospel meeting.
“No,”
responded
Thompson,
shaking
are
keeping
almost
their
whole
force
em
Sunday,
4 p.m.
bill did not have many votes.
turkey, “but I’m thankful for one thing that he recognized him as an old friend his bead. “I’m a man of my word.
UniveesalistCkubcii.—Corner Elm and Silver
It was recommeaUed that the rules be ployed, and some are Increasing force. anyway,”
and politely addressed him as snob, Mr.
When yon gave me the bill, I said ‘1 streets. Uev. Win. E. Qaskln, pastor. Service
suspended for the admission of a bill au In'" one branch of woolen manufacture,
Chamberlin is said to have resented this will return this to yon,'and I meant it.
“What’s that?” asked the oyster.
with sermon at 2.00 p.n; Sunday sohool at
thorizing the city ot Brockton to ex two carpet mills have stopped, or are
close of service; Holy Communion llrst Sunday
“I’m not to be served in St. Louis,” story as a reflection on the freshness of Brown, old man, jnst as soon as I come 111
each mouth. Y. P. C. U, meeting at 7 p.m.
pend not more than $6000 a year for the about to stop, as it is between seasons,
but much complaint of cancellation be replied the turkey, “so I’ll not be eaten his terrapin.—Kansas City Journal.
across No. 672,029, scries F, issue of Seats free.
support of the Brockton hospital.
A
dvent CuuisTiAH CuuBcii.—160 Main street.
cause
of
higher
prices,
and
possibly
In
With
a
knife.
’’—Chicago
News.
The bill providing for the free trans
1887, I'll see that you got it, for I am F. E. Lascelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
Two Capital Stories.
portation of bicycles when no other some cases because of Inferior quality,
not the one to go back on my promise.” day 10.30,. a.m. and Sunday eveiUng 7.00
has
not
been
followed
by
reduced
pro-^
I pass into Arlington street, where —“Editor’s Drawer” in Harper’s Mag p.m. Prayer meeting every'Phursday 7.n)p.m.
baggage is offered was postponed In the
.Stained Glass Portraits.
meeting every 'i'uesiiay
Young people’s
Sheridan, sickened with his losses at azine.
senate for consideration until next Wed ductlon.
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7.30 p.m.
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nesday. The bill providing for the ap
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a
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who
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fad with women who can afford them.
Fikst Unitarian Ohcbch—Main Street, Uev,
pointment of license commissioners by mands greater than ever before from
No Reason to Harry.
that he was only tying his shoe. “D—n
J. W, Barker pastor. Morning service with
at 10.30. Sunday sohool at 12. Kveiiiug
the mayor of Haverhill, subject to the general sources, urgent orders from the The qneeu of Italy hasu beautiful stain yon I” said Bberidan. “Yon are always
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Was ordered to a third reading without advance prices. In boota and shoes the that Alma-Tadema is now making use
Fairfield Sunday Gliurcu Services
debate, and the bill prohibiting the use of unprecedented purchases between Feb. of the same merliam in a picture of the it the Ministerial street, where Fnl- car, and tbo “smart Alex” condnotor METiiuDisTCiiUllcii—corner of Main streut and
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not
prevented
un
young Duchess of Marlborough.
song birds as ornaments on hats, etc.,
Western avenue, Uev. O, S. Plllsbury, pastor.
usually large orders for this season
and on both sides of which Sir Robert
“Hurry up thojrol Stop lively! Be Prayer meeting at 3.30 a.m. Uegulnr Preaebwak engrossed.
^ince.
iug
Servlou at 10.30 a.m. Suudiiy seliool at 13
quick!”
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where
in
my
How Gold Was Found on tbo Klondibe.
o’clock, plpworth League Prayer Meeting at
river asphyxiated.
Failures for the week have been 832
youth
the
Duke
of
Hamilton,
with
a
He
looked
as
if
he
were
on
tho
point
6.30
p.m. Itegular prayer meeting ut 7.30 p.m.
“The River 'rrip to the Eloudike” is
In the United States, against 252 last
Ibeauty like a god's, was often to he of poshing her bodily inside tho car, Ciiuucii OR tjik SaIuku Hkauj—High street.
Key West, April 9.—Apart from the year, and 32 In Canada, against 36 last described la 'i’hc Century by o-jbu Sid seen.
Father Bergeron. Uegular service at 10
when, to his greiic surprise, she stopped Itev,
ney Webb, The author says:
a«ni. Sunday sehiiol at 2 p.iu. Vesper serrloe
the Mangrove and the Amphl- year.
Turning into Piccadilly there is the short, and, looking him fulllu tho face,
at 3 p.m.
Tbo fniiions Bonanza creek and the
trlteirhe only incident of Friday was of
THREE ARE DEAD.
street. Uev, E. N.
a tragic character. Chief Gunner’s Mate
more fauuius El Dorado'creok are very chariot of Lady Peel, who never missed said: “Young man,- it is not worth BAi-Tls'i'Ciluniil—Kewbnll
Fletohr.r, nostor. Regular 'Service at 10.30 a.m.
her daily drive with her daughter in while to bo in such a hurvy. Y'lu’ll get
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in
ap
Sunday
school
ut
1',
o’clock.
Prayer meeting
Great Falls, Mont., April 9.—The worst
of Y. P, S. C. K, 6.30 p.iu. General Prayer
an examination of the ship’s bottom, met wreck that ever took place In Montana pearance—a little less civilized perliaps the park, and the yellow oburiot of the to hull soon enough.’’—New York Hun.
7.30
p.ni.
>
With sudden death from asphyxiation.
than croeke to be met with in the oast. Duchess of Cleveland, with her two tall
Y.'M. C. A.— UunkbulUIlng, Main street. Open
The exact cause Is unknown, but it Is happened on the Montana Central rail
footmen
in
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and
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stockings
Tho
Precedeote
There are men living in Alaska today
week day evynfijgs from 7 to 0.30. ©jieu Simthought the air pipe became entangled road. The dead are: L. Oppenhelin,
and their eloug canes. She was a lady
from 3'to 6 p.m. Men’s (luspel meeting
She—It seems to mo that the earliest days
In some way. He was down some time engineer; Charles W. Cockrell, fireman; who have hunted moose over these
every
Sunday ut 4 p.iu.
A. J. Martin, brakeman.
with a philosophic turn of mind, for records provo that woman bus always
creeks
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of
times;
but,
as
the
old
and, as he gave no slghuls, he was drawn
Univkksaliht Ciicucii—Main Street, Rev. J.
A westbound freight arrived at the miners say, there were no surface imli- when her husband died she asked a re been ahead of man.
Frank Itboades, pastor. Morning .Service 10.46.
bp. when he was found to be dead.
Dry Forks bridge, 60 miles from here, cutious to iMd any one to suppose that lative down to tho fniierul and told him
Sund'iy School ut I'l. Young People's Cbrlstiuu
Ho—How so?
Unlon nieetliig (t 6 P. M.
at 6:30 Thursday night. The train was
to bring bis gun, adding, “We are old,
She—Wliy, 01)0 of the first things
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mite. When within 26 ferft of the bridge,
Baitis'I' ©HUiti'ii.—Itev. N. .M. Usld pastor.
going to Forty Mile and Circle City. shot.’’—Sir Algernon Nest in Nine you.”—Br(j(jklyu Life.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Iteward for any the dynamite exploded,- wrecking ih;
Morning
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at
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P. J. CHENEY a CO., Toledo,;©.
An eastern statistician estimates that
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. by 25 feet and five feet deep. Tele the last to realize the truth. “Stick
A Cunipeiuatlng Condltloti.
100,000 people own lialf of this coun A cordial Invitation extended totbe publlo.
uiieney for the last 16 years, and helleve him graph poles and wires were blown down
-vmst Ciicucii.—Uev. E. V. Stovpus
“I deceived you about one thing,’’ try’s -wealth, and that 4 per cent of tho Univkh
George” Cormaok and his sqnaw’^rela
Perfeetly honorable in all business transactions
pastor. Moriiliig service ia.'’0 a.m.: Sunday
and fliianolally able to oarry ont any obligations and communication from Great Falls tives camped on the creek for dinner murmured the new wife to her hns- people posMfhS 7.7 per cunt of the entire
scU(*ol 12; Young people's meeting at 7 pan., .J
Wade by tbelr firm. '
was shut off until Friday. The wreck one day and somehow got to digging band. “I am older than I told yon.”
property of the country.
FuEE Will Baptist Ohchcii.-Kcv. E. 8. LeehWkst* TaOAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
er pastor. Morning service with sermon at
D., Waldivs. KiinrAjr & Mahviw, Wholesale caught fire and was consumed. It Is and washed ont some gold. He went to
"Don’t mention it, my augel. ’T find
suiiposed that the car containing dyna
1030 a.m.; Sunday Sohool at 12; Evening prayer
G^MUti. Toledo, O.
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meeting at 7 p.m.; Week day prayer meetings
.Ban’s Oatatih Cure la taken Internally, aeting mite was derailed on the bridge, and the
It is an iuterestiug fact that tho cent
Tuesday and Tbunday eveniugs at 7 o’clock.
Qirectly.npon the blood and muoout surfaces of lolling caused It to exploda
ery, and soon the news spread like wild as I had supposed.”—Detroit Free was first proposed by Eohert Morris uud
^ssjstsm. Tastlmonials sent free. Price 7Bo.
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Medicine
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Sarsaparilla

HOW’S THIS?

P*L™ttl8, Sold by all Druggists,
Hall s dually RUIa.are the best.

fire.

Press:

named by Thomas Jefferson.

Mstuouist Episcopal Gucuca.—Uev. Cyrus
Purlugtou pastor. Day service with sermon at
2 pju.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.
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President McKinley piscusses
Spanish Complications.

DECLARES WAR IN CUBA MUST STOP

OoinprelleiiHive Kiivlow of tlie Tronb'rr
In Cuba—JackHuii utiU Oruiil ^iiiUed a.
Showing Nntioii’H AUlluilu In I’ukt—Tli<
Dociiinoiit 111 Full.

Washington, April 11.—The president
today sent the I'ollowlng nn .-.suge to
congress:
The Congress of the United States:
Obedient to that precept of the con
stitution which eoininuhds the piesit
dent to glvi from time to time the con
gress InfoSiiatlon of the state of the
union, and to recommend to their con
sideration such measures as he shall
judge necessary and exiadlent, it be
comes my duty now to addrt.ss your bodj
With regard to the grave crisis th:it has
arisen' In the relations of the United
States to Spain by i tason of the W'aifare that for more t; an three years hat
raged in the neighliorlng island of Cuba
1 do so because of the Intimate connec
tion of the. Cuban question with tin
state of our union and the grave rela
tion the course which it is now incum
bent upon the rfatlon to adopt must
needs bear to the traditional policy ol
our government if It Is to be In accord
■ with the precepts laid down by th
founders of the republic and religlouslj
observed by succeedlngfadmlnlstratlont
to the present day.
The present revolution is but the succes.sor of other similar insurrectlom
which have occurred 'in Culia against
the dominion of Spain, extending over a
period of nearly half a century, each ol
which, during Its progress has sulijected the United States to great eflort and
expense In enforcing its neutrality laws
caused enormous losses to American
trade and commerce, caused irritation,
annoyance and u^sturliance among oui
citizens, and by the exercise of cruel,
barbarous and uncivilized practices ol
warfare, shocked the sensibilities and
offended the humane sympathies of oui
people.
Since the present revolution began In
Pebruary, ISiJB, this country has seen
the fertile domain at our threshold rav
aged by fire and sword In the course of e
struggle unequalled in the history ol
the Island and rarely paralleled as to tlu
plumber of the combatants and the bit
terness of the contest by any revolution
of modern times, where a dependent peo
ple, striving to be free, have been op
posed by the power of the sovereign
state. Our people have beheld a once
prosperous community reduced to com
parative want. Its lucrative commerce
virtually paralyzed. Its exceptional pro
ductiveness diminished, its fields laid
waste. Its mills in ruins and Us people
perishing by tens of thousands from
hunger and destitution.
We have
found ourselves constrained, In the obeervanoe of that strict neutrality which
our laws enjoin and which the law of na
tions commands, to police our own wa
ters and watch our own seapbrts in pre
vention of any unlawful act In aid of
the Cubans. Our trade has suffered; the
capital Invested by our citizens in Cuba
has been largely lost, and the tempei
and forbearance of our people have been
BO severely tried as to beget a perilous
unrest among our own citizens, which
has Inevitably found expressfon from
time to time In the national legislature,
so that issues wholly external to our
own body politic engross attention and
stand In the way of that close devotion
to domestic advancement that becomes
a self-contained commonwealth, whose
primal maxim has been the avoidance of
all foreign entanglements. All this
must needs awaken and has indeed
aroused the utmost concern on the part
of this government as well as during my
predecessor’s term as my own.
In April, 1896, the evils from which our
country suffered through the Cuban
war became so onerous that my prede
cessor made an effort to bring about a
peace through the mediation of this gov
ernment in any way that might tend to
an honorable adjustment of the contest
between Spain and her revolting colony,
on the basis of some effective scheme of
self government for Cuba under the flag
and sovereignty of Spain. It failed,
through the refusal of the Spanish gov
ernment then In power to consider any
form of mediation or. Indeed, any plan
Of settlement which did not begin with
the actual submission of the Insurgents
to the mother country, and then only on
such terms as Spain herself might see fit
to grant. The war continued unabated.
The resistance of the Insurgents was In
no wise diminished.
The efforts of Spain were Increased,
both by the dispatch .of fresh levies to
Cuba and by the addition to the horrors
of the strife of a new and Inhuman
phase, happily unprecedented In the
modern history of civilized Christian
peoples. The policy of devastation and
concentration. Inaugurated by the cap
tain general, Bando, of Oct. 21, 1896, In
the province of Plnar del Rio, was thence
extended to embrace all of the Island to
which the power of the Spanish arms
Was able to reach by occupation or by
military operations.
The peasantry. Including all dwelling
In the open agricultural Interior, were
driven Into the garrison towns or Iso
lated places held by the troops. The
raising and movement of provisions of
all kinds were interdicted. The field-"
were laid waste, dwellings unroofed and
fired, mills destroyed, and. In short, ev
erything that could desolate the land and
render It unfit for human habitation oi
support was commanded by one or the
other of the contesting parties and exe
Cuted by al^ the powers at their dis
posal.
By the time the present administratioi
took olQce, a yearago, reconcentration—
ao called—had been made effective over
the better part of the four central and
western provinces, Santa Clara, Matanaas, Havana and Plnar del Rio. The
acrlcultural population on the esti
mated number of 300,000 or more, was
herded within the towns and their Im
mediate vicinage, deprived of the means

u .suppuri. renilered descitute of shelter
lo, pouny clad and exposed to the most
unt anilary conditions. As the scanIry of food Increased with the de\astation of the depopulated areas
of production, destitution and want
became misery and starvation. Moiuti
by month the death rate Increased
In an alarming ratio. By March
1897, according to conservative esti
mates from otllclal Spanish sources, tne
mortality among the reconcentradoes,
from starvation and the disease inci
dent thereto, exceeded 60 per centum ol
their total number. No practical rellel
Was accorded to the destitute. The over
burdened towns, already suffering from
general dearth, could give no aid. The
so-called "zones of cultivation,’.’ est.abllshed within the Immediate area
of effective military control about
the
cities
anu
fortified
camps,
proved Illusory as a remedy for the suf
fering. The unfortunates, being for the
most part women and children, with
aged and helpless men, enfeebled by dlaease and hunger, could not have
n£
tllleu
the soil without tools, seed or shelter
for their own support or for the support
of the cities. The reconcentration
adopted avowedly as a war measure, 4
order to cut off the resources of the In
surgents, worked its predestined re.sult
As I said In my message of last Decern
ber. It was not civilized warfare. It was
extermination. The only peace it could
beget was that of the wilderness and tht
grave.
,
Meanwhile, the military situation In
the island had undergone a notioeabU
change. The extraordinary activity
that characterized the second year ol
the war, when the Insurgents Invadet
even the hitherto unharmed fields ol
Plnar del Rio and carried havoc and de
struction up to the walls of the city ol
Havana Itself, had relapsed into a
dogged strguule In the central and east
ern provinces. The Spanish arms re
gained a measure of control In Plnar
del Rio and parts of Havana, but, under
the existing conditions of the rural coun
try, without immediate Improvement ol
their productive situation. Even thus
partially restricted, the revolutionists
held their own, and their conquesUand
submission, put forward by Spain as the
essential and sole basis of peace, seemed
as far distant as at the outset.
In this state of affairs, my administra
tion found itself confronted with a grave
problem of Its duty. My message of las!
December reviewed the situation and
narrated the steps taken with a^view to
relieving Its actuofiess and opening the
way to soniQ form of honorable settle
ment. The assassination of the prime
minister, Canovas, led to a change ol
government In Spain. The former ad
ministration, pledged to subjugation
without concession, gave place to that
of a more liberal party, committed long
In advance to a policy of reform, involv
ing the widest principle of home rule foi
Cuba and Porto Rico. The overtures ol
this government, made through Its new
envoy. General Woodford, and looking
to an immediate and effective ameliora
tion of the condition of the island, al
though not accepted to the extent of ad
mitted mediation In any shape, were
met by assurances that home rule. In an
advanced phase, would be forthwith of
fered to Cuba, -without waiting for the
war to end, and that more humane meth
ods should thenceforth prevail In the
conduct of hostilities. Coincidentally
with these declarations, the new govern
ment of Spain continued and completed
the policy already begun by Its predeces
sor of testifying friendly regard for this
nation by releasing American citizens
held under one charge or another con
nected with the insurrection, so that, by
the end of November, not a single person
entitled In any way to our national pro
tection remained In a Spanish prison.
While these negotiations were In prog
ress, the Increasing destitulon of the un
fortunate reconcentrados and
the
alarming mortality among them claimed
earnest attention. The success which had
attended the limited measure of relief
extended to the suffering American citi
zens among them by the judicious ex
penditure, through the consular agents,
of the money appropriated expressly for
their succor by the joint resolution ap
proved May 24, 1897, prompted the Rumane extension of a similar scheme ol
aid to the great body of sufferers. A
suggestion to this end was acquiesced
In by the Spanish authorities. On the
24th of December last I caused to be Is
sued an appeal to the American people.
Inviting contributions In money or In
kind for the succor of the starving suf
ferers In Cuba, following this on the 8th
of January by a similar public an
nouncement of the formation of a cen
tral Cuban relief committee, with head
quarters In New York city, composed of’
three members, representing the Ameri
can National Red Cross and the religious
and business elements of the community.
The efforts of that committee have been
untiring and have accomplished much.
Arrangements for free transportation
to Cuba have greatly aided the charita
ble work. The president of the Ameri
can Red Cross and representatives of’
other contributory organizations have
generously visited Cuba and co-opera
ted vi'lth the consul general and the local
authorities to make effective distribu
tion of the relief collected through the
efforts of the central committee.
Nearly 3200,000 In money and supplies,
has already reached the sufferers and
more Is forthcoming. The supplies are
admitted duty free and transportation
to the Interior has been aranged so that
the relief, at first necessarily confined to
Havana and the larger cities. Is now ex
tended/through most If not all of the
towns where the suffering exists. Thou
sands of lives l>ave already been saved.
The necessity for a change In the con
dition of the reconcentrados Is recog
nized by the Spanish government. With
in a few days past^the orders of General
Weyler have been revoked, the reconcen
trados, it Is said, to be permitted to re
turn to their homes and aided to resume
the self-supporting pursuits of peace;
public works have been ordered to give
them employment and a sum of 3600,000
bos been appropriated.
The war In Cuba Is of such nature that
short of subjugation or extermination
a final military victory for either side
seems Impracticable. The alternative lies
In the physical exhaustion of one or the
other party, perhaps both—a condition
which In effect ended the 10 years’ war
by the truce of Zanjon. The prospect of
such a protection and conclusion of the
present strife Is a contingency'hardly
to be contemplated with equanimity by
the civilized world and least of all by the
United States, affected and Injured as we
are, deeply and intimately, by its very
existence. Realizing this, It appeared
to be my duty In a spirit of true friendli-

»Ms, no less to Spain than to Cubaiis,
who have so much to lose by the prolon
gation of the struggle, to seek to bring
about an immediate termination of the
war. To this end, I submitted on the
27th of last month, as a result oi
much representation and correspondence
through the United States minister at
Madrid, propositions to the Spanish gov
ernment looking to an armistice unti
Oct. 1 for the negotiation oiin aj^e wltl
the good olll^s of the pres.,lent.
In addition Tasked the Immediate rev
ecatlon of the order of reconcentratlon
so as to permit the people to return tc
their farms and to the needy to be re
lieved with provisions and supplies from
the Uslted States, co-operating with the
Spanish authorities so as to afford full
relief.
The reply of the Spanish cabinet wae
received on the night of the Slst ult
It offers, as the means to bring about
peace In Cuba, to confide the prepara
tion thereof to the insular parliament
Inasmuch ns the concurrence of that
body would be necessary to reach ii
final result. It being, however, under
stood that the powers reserved by the
constitution to the central government
are not lessened or diminished. As thi
Cuban parliament does not meet until th«
4th of May next, the Spanish government
would not object, for Its part, to accept
at once a suspension of hostilities II
asked for by the Insurgents from th<
general-ln-chief to whom It would per
tain In such case, to determine the dura
tion and conditions of the armistice.
The propositions submitted by General
Woodford and reply of the Spanish gov
ernment were both In the form of brlel
memoranda, the texts of which are be
fore me. and are substantially In the lan
guage given above. The ^uri^'llon of tlu
Cuban parliament In the matter of "pre
paring" peace and the manner of Its
doing so are not expressed In the Span
ish memorandum: but from Genera
Woodford’s explanatory reports of pre
llmlnary discussions preceding the flna'
conference It Is' understood that th«
Spanish government stands ready tc
give the Insular congress full powers tc
settle the terms of peace with the Insurg
ents—whether by direct negotiation oi
Indirectly by means of legislation doef
not appear. With this last overture Ir
the direction of Immediate peace and Itj
disappointing reception by Spain the ex
ecutive was brought to the end of hit
effort.
In my annual message of Decembei
last I said: "Of the untried measures
there remain only recognition of the In
surgents as belligerents; recognition oj
the independence of Cuba; neutral In
tervention.
to end- the war by Imposing a rational
compromise between the contestants
and Intervention in favor of one or the
other party. I speak not of forcible an
nexation, for that cannot be though! of.
That by our code of morality would be
criminal aggression.”
Thereupon, I reviewed these alterna
tives, In the light of President Grant’s
measured words, uttered in 1876, when
after seven years of sanguinary, de
structive and cruel hostilities In Cuba
he reached the conclusion that the rec
ognition of the independence of Cuba
was Impracticable and indefensible;
and that the recognition of belligerency
was not warranted by the facts, accord
ing to the tests of public law. I com
mented especially upon the latter aspect
of the question, pointing out the incon
veniences and positive dangers of a rec
ognition of belligerence, which, whlU
adding to the already onerous burdens ol
neutrality within our own jurisdiction,
could not in any way extend our Influ
ence or effective offices In the territory
of hostilities. Nothing has since oc
curred to change my view In this regard
and I recognize as fully now as then
that the Issuance of a proclamation ol
neutrality, by which process the socalled recognition of belligerency Is pub
lished, could, of itself and unattcndec
by other action, accomplish nothing to
ward the one end for which we labor,
the Instant pacification of Cuba and the
6essation of the misery that affllots the
Island.
Turning to the question of recognizing
at this time the independence of the
present Insurgent government In Cuba
we find safe precedents In our history
from an early day. They are well
summed up In President Jackson’s mes
sage to congress, Dec. 21, 1836, on the
subject of the recognition of the Inde
pendence of Texas. He said: “In all the
contests that have arisen out of the
revolution of France, out of the dis
putes relating to the crowns of Portugal
and Spain, lout of the separation of tlu
American possessions of both from the
European governments, and out of the
numerous and constantly occurlng
struggles for dominion In Spanish Amer
ica, so wisely consistent with our just
principles has been the action of our
government, that we have, under the
most critical circumstances, avoided
all censure and encountered no other
evil than that produced by a transient
estrangement 'of good will In those
against whom we have, by force of evi
dence, been compelled to decide.
It heis thus made known to the world
that the uniform policy and practice
of the United States is to avoid all In
terference In disputes which merely re
late to the Internal government of other
nations and eventually to recognize thf
authority of the prevailing party, with
out reference to our particular Interest*^
and views, or to the merits of the orig
inal controversy.
But on this, as on every other trying
occasion, safety Is to be found in a rigid
adherence to principle,
"In the contest between Spain and the
revolted colonies, we stood aloof and
waited not only until the ability of tlu
new states to protect themselves wa*fully established, but until the dange
of their being again subjugated had en
tirely passed away. Then and not unti'
then, were they recognized. Such wa-our course In regard to Mexico herself.
“It is true that with regard td lexa,
the civil authority of Mexico ban been
expelled, its Invading army defeated.thchief of the republic himself captured
and all present power to qontrol the
newly organized government of Texar
annihilated within Ito confines. But, on
the other hand, there Is, in appearance
at least, an immense disparity of physi
cal fpree on the side of Texas. The Mexi
can republic, under another executive,
is rallying Its forces under a new leadei
and menacing a fresh Invasion to re
cover Its lost dominion.
“Upon the Issue ef this threatened in
vasion, the Independence of Texas ma>
be considered as suspended: and. were
their nothing peculiar In the relative
situation of th4 United States and Texas,
our acknowledgment of Ita Independence
at such a crisis could scarcely be regard

ed as consistent with that prudent re
serve with which we have hitherto held
ourselves bound to treat all similar
questions.’’
Thereupon Andrew Jackson proceed
ed to consider the risk that there might
be Imputed to the United States motives
of selfish Interest, in view of the former
claim on our part to the territory of Tex
as, and of the avowed purpose of the
Texans In seeking recognition of Inde
pendence as an Incident to the Incorpor
ation of Texas In the Union, concluding
thus: "Prudence, therefore, seems to
dictate that we should still stand aloof
and maintain our present attitude If not
until Mexico itself, or one of the great
foreign powers, shall recognize the in
dependence of the new government, at
least until the lapse of time or the course
of events shall have proved beyond cavil
or dispute the ability of (he people of
that country to maintain their separate
sovereignty and to uphold the govern
ment constituted by them. Neither of
the contending parties can justly com
plain of this course. By pursuing It we
are but carrying out the long established
policy of our government, a policy which
has secured to us respect and inlTUence
abroad and Inspired confidence at
home.”
These are the words of the reso
lute and patriotic Jackson. They are
evidence that the United States, In ad
dition to the test imposed by public law
as the condition of the recognition of in^
dependence by a neutral state (to wit,
that the revolted state) “constitute in
tact a body politic, having a government
In substance as well as In name, pos
sessed of the elements of stability,” and
forming, de facto, "If left to Itsell, a
state among nations, reasonably capable
of discharging the duties of a state,”
has Imposed for Its own governance in
dealing with cases like these the further
condition that recognition of independ
ent statehood is not due to a revolteu
dependency until the danger of its beifig again subjugated by theparent state
as entirely passed away. This extreme
test was. In fact, applied In the state of
Texas, the congress, to which President
Jackson referred the question, as one
probably leading to war, and, therefore,
a proper subject for "a previous under
stand with that body, by whom war can
alone be declared, and by whom all the
provisions for sustaining Us perils must
be furnished.” left the matter of the
recognition of Texas to the discretion of
the executive, providing merely for the
sending of a diplomatic agent when the
president should be satisfied that the
republic of Texas had become “an Inde
pendent state.’’ It was so recognized
by President Van Buren, who commis
sioned a charge d’affaires March 7, 1837,
after Mexico had abandoned an attempt
to reconquer the Texan territory and
when there was at the time no bona fide
contest going on between the Insurgent,
province and its fr -mer sovereign.
I said in my message of December last:
“It Is to be seriously considered wheth
er the Cuban Insurrection possesses be
yond dispute the attributes of statehood
which alone can'demand the recognition
of belligerency in its favor.” The same
requirement must certainly be no less
seriously considered when the graver Is
sue of recognizing independence Is In
question, for no less positive test can be
applied to the greater act than to tht
lesser; while, on the other hand, the In
fluence and consequences of the struggle
upon the internal policy of the recogniz
ing state, which form Important factors
when the recognition of belligerency Is
concerned, are secondary. If not rightly
eliminable, factors when the real ques
tion is whether the community claiming
recognition Is, or is not, independent be
yond peradventure.
Nor from the standpoint of expedience
do I think it would be wise or prudent
for this government to recognize at the
present time the independence of the socalled Cuban republic. - Such recogni
tion is not necessary In order to enable
the' United States to intervene and paci
fy the Island. To commit this country
now to the recognition of any particular
government in Cuba might subject us
to embarrassing conditions of interna
tional obligation towards the organiza
tion so reco8;nized. In case of Interven
tion, our conduct would be subject to the
approval or disapproval of such gov
ernment; we would be required to sub
mit to Its direction and'to assume to It
the mere relation of a frlent^y ally.
■When It shall appear hereafter that
there Is wlthlriHhe island a government
capable of performing the duties
and dlscharghig the functions 'of
a separate nation,
and
having,
as a matter of fact, the proper forms
and attributes of nationality, such gov
ernment can be promptly and readily
recognized, and the relations and inter
ests of the United States with such na
tion adjusted.
There remain the alternative forms of
intervention to end the war, either as an
Impartial neutral, by imposing a ra
tional compromise between the contest
ants, or as the active ally of the one
party or the other.
As to the first, it is not to be forgotten
that during the last few months the
relation of the United States has virtu
ally been one of friendly Intervention
In many ways, each not of Itseslf conclu
sive. but all tending to the exertion of a
potential Influence toward an ultimate
pacific result, just and honorable to all
interests concerned.
The spirit of all
our acts hitherto has been an earnest,
unselfish desire for peace and prosperity
In Cuba, untarnished by differences be
tween UB and Spain and unstained by
the blood of American citizens. The for
cible Intervention of the United States
as a neutral, to stop the war, according
to the large dictates of humanity and
,follo.wing many historical precedents
where neighboring states have Inter
fered to check the hopeless sacrifices of
life by Internecine conflicts beyond their
borders, la justifiable on rational
grounds. It Involves, however, hostilp
constraint upon both the parties to the
contest, as well as to enforce a truce as
to guide the eventual settlement. The
grounds for such intervention may be
briefly summarized as follows^
First—In the cause of humanity and
to put an end to the barbarities, blood
shed, starvation and horrible miseries
now existing there, and which the par
ties to the conflict are either unable er
unwillng to atop or mitigate. It Is no
answer to say this In all In another coun
try, belonging to another nation, and is.
therefore, none of our business. It is
specially our. duty, for It is right at our
door.
Second—We owe It to our ctUsena|ln
Cuba to afford them that protection
and Indemnity for life and property
whloh no government there can or will
Mord, and to that end to terminate the
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eondltions that deprive them of legal j fided to It the protection of their inter
protection.
ests and honor and to humanity.
Third—The right to Intervene may be
“Sure of the right,keeping free from all
justified by the very serious injury to offense ourselves, actuated only by dp.
the commerce, trade and business of our right and patriotic considerations,
people, and by the wanton destruction moved neither by passion or selfishness!
of property and devastation of the Isl the government will continue Its watch
and.
ful care over the rights and property o(
Fourth (and which Is of the most Im American citizens and will abate none
portance)—The present condition of af of Its efforts to bring about by peaceful
fairs of Cuba Is a constant menace to agencies a peace which shall be honora
our peace, and entails upon this govern ble and enduring. If ir shall hereafter
ment an enomoUB expense. 'With such a appear to be a duty Imposed by our obli
conflict waged for years In an island so gation to ourselves, to civilization and
near us and with which our people have humanity, to intervene with force, it
such trade and business relations— shall be without fault on our part and
when the lives a'hd liberty of our citizens only because the necessity for such ac
are in constant danger and their prop tion will be so clear as to command the
erty destroyed and themselves ruined— itupport and approval of the civilized
I
where our trading vessels are liable to world.”
seizure and are seized at the very doot
The long trial has proved that the ob
by warships of the foreign nation, the ject for which Spain has waged war can
expeditions of filibustering that we are not be attained. The fire of Insurrection
powerless altogether to prevent, and the may flame or smoulder with varying sea
Irritating questions and entanglements sons, but It has not been, and It is plain
thus arising—all these and others that 1 that It cannot be, extinguished by pres
need not mention, with the resulting ent methods. The only hope of rellel
strained relations, are a constant men and repose from a condition which can
ace to our peace and compel us to keep on no longer be endured Is the enforced pa
a semi-war footing with a war nation cification of Cuba. In the name of hu
w 1th which we are at peace.
manity, In the name of civilization. In
These elements of danger and disorder behalf of endangered American Interests,
already pointed out have been strikingly which give us the right and the duty to
illustrated by a tragic event which has act, the war In Cuba must stop.
In view of these facts, of these consid
deeply and justly moved the American
people. I have already transmitted to erations, I ask the congress to authorize
congress the report ot the naval court and empower the president to take
of Inquiry on the destruction of the bat measures to secure a full and final teitleship Maine In the harbor of Havana mlnation of hostilities between the gov
during the night o£ the loth of February. ernment of Spain and the people of
The destruction of that no'ble vessel has Cuba, and to secure In the Island the es
filled the national heart with Inexpressi tablishment of a stable government ca
ble horror. Two hundred and fifty-eight pable of maintaining order and observ
brave sailors or marines and two officers ing its International obligations. Insur
of our ntivy, reposing In the fancied se ing peace and tranquility and the se
curity of a friendly harbor, have been curity of Its citizens as wellras our own
hurled'to death, grief and want brought and to use the military and nava< forces
to their homes and sorrow to the na of the United States as may be neces
sary for these purposes.
tion.
And, In the Interest of humanity and
The naval court of Inquiry, which. It Is
needless to say, corhmands the unquali to aid In preserving the lives of the
fied confidence of the government, was starving people ot the island, I recom
unanimous In Its conclusion that the de mend that the distribution of food and
struction of the Maine was caused by an supplies be continued, and that an ap
external explosion, that of a submarine propriation be made out of the public
mine. It did not assume to place the treasury to supplement the charity of
our citizens.
responsibility. That remains to be fixed.
The issue is now with the congress. It
In any event, the destruction ot the
Maine, by whatever exterior cause. Is a Is a solemn responsibility. I have ex
potent and Impressive proof of a state o( hausted every effort to relieve the Intol
things In Cuba that is Intolerable. That erable condition of affairs whloh Is at
cdnditlon Is thus shown to be such that our doors. Prepared' to execute every
the Spanish government cannot assure obligation imposed upon me by the con
and the law, I await your ac
safety and security to a vessel of the stitution
tion.
American navy in the harbor ot Havana
Yesterday and since tHe preparation ot
on a mission of peace and rightfully
the foregoing message, official informa
there. Further referring in this connec
tion was received by me that the latest
tion to recent diplomatic correspondence,
decree of the queen regent of Spain di
a dispatch from our minister to Spain, ol
rects General Blanco, in order to pre
the 26th ult., contained the statement
pare and facilitate peace, to proclaim a
that the Spanish minister for foreign af
suspension of hostilities, fche duration ot
fairs assured him positively that Spain which have not yet been communleh.ted
will do all that the highest honor and to me. This fadt, with every other per
justice required In the matter of the tinent consideration, will, I am sure,
Maine. The reply above referred to o( have your just and careful attention in
the Slst ult. also contained an expression the solemn deliberations upon which you
of the readiness of Spain to submit to are about to enter. If this measure at
an arbitration all the differences which tains a successful result, then our aspir
can arise in this matter, which is sub ations as a Chrlstlah, peace-loving peo
sequently explained by the note of the ple will be realized. If It falls. It will be
Spanish minister at 'Washington, ol only another justification for our con
the 10th inst, as follows; As to the templated action.
question of fact which springs from the
yi^llllam McKinley,
diversity of views between the reports
Executive Mansion, April 11, 1898.
of tl^ American and Spanish boardo,
Spain proposes that the (act be ascer
tained by an Impartial Investigation by
APRIL WISDOM.
experts, whose decision Spain accepts In Be sure that yodr blood Ja pure, your
good, your digestion perfect.
advance. To this I have made no reply. appetite
President Grant, In 1876, after discuss To' purify year blood and build up
ing the phases of the contest as It then yuur health, take Hood,a Saraaparilla.
This raedlolne baa aooompllahed re
appeared, and Its hopeless and apparent
markable cures of all blood diseases. It
Indefinite prolongation, said:
"In such event, I am of opinion that la the One True Blood Porlfer.
Huud’s oartapannu nas power to make
other nations will be compeleld to as
sume the responsibility which devolves you well by purifying and enrlobing your
upon them, and to seriously consider blood, giving yon an appetite, and nerve,
tthe only remaining measure possible, mental and dlsgeatlve strength.
mediation and Intervention. Owing per
haps to the large expanse of water sep DYING MAN GRASPS AT A 8TRAW.arating the Island from the peninsula, " Dr. Aguew’s Cure for the Heart has
the contending parties appear to have done BO ninoh for me, that I feel I owe it
within themselves no depository of com to suffering bamanity to give testimony,
mon confldence.to suggest wisdom when (tor years I had smothering spells, pains
passion and excitement have theli In my left side, and swelled ankles.
sway, and to assure the part of peace- When I took the first dose of Or. Aguew's
riiaker.”
Heart Unre, my friends thought I was
In this view. In the earlier days of the dying. It gave me almost instant relief,
contest, the good offices of the United and six bottles entirely onred me.—Mrs.
States as a mediator were tendered In F. h. Lnmsden, Soranton, Pa.—67.
good faith, without any selflAh purpose,
•in the Interest of humanity and In sin
SALT RHEDM OURBD QUICK.—Dr.
cere friendship for both parties, but Agnew’s Ointment cures Salt Rheum
were at the time declined by Spain, with and all itching or burning skin diseases
the declaration, nevertheless, that at a in a day. Onq application gives almost
future time they wotild be Indlspenslble. Instant relief. For Itching, Bllod or
No Intimation has been, received that. Bleeding Piles It stands witbont a peer,
In the opinion of Spain, that time has Cures in three to six nights. 36 cents.
been reached. And^et the strife con —.66.
tinues vylth all Its dread horrors and all
Sold by Alden & P. H. Plaisied.
Its injuries to the Interests of the United
States and of other nations. Each
HEART TERRORS
vanish In 80
party seems quite capable of working minutes under the magical wand of Dr.
great Injury and damage to the other Agnew’a Cure for the heart. A heart
as well as to all the relations and inter speolfio, and no ease too acute to be dis
ests dependent on the existence of peace pelled and absolute goad b>‘alth restored.
in the Island; but they seem Incapable of Mrs. Rdadbonae, of Willltorofc. O.,
reaching any adjustment, and both have writes:— “Cold sweats would standout
thus (or failed of achieving any success on me like beads,' so Intense were the aiwhereby one party shall possess and tanka of heart disease. Dr. Agnew’s
control the Island to the exclusion of the Care for the Heart onred me, and today
other. Under the circumstances, the I know nothing of the jterrors of this
agency of others, either by mediation or tronble.’’ Sold by Alden dp Deehan and
by intervention, seems to be the only al P. U. Plalsted. 68.
ternative, which must, soccer or later,
be Invoked for the termination of the
DELIGHTFUL BELIEF FROM CAT
Strife.”
ARRH—Hare Is one of a thousand snob
In the last annual message of my Im testimonies. The Rev. A. D. Buukley,
mediate predecesor, during the pending of Buffalo, says: “I wish all to know
struggle. It was said:
what a blesslua Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal
"When the inability of Spain to deal Pow'der is In a oaee of catarrh. I was
successfully with the Ifisurrectlon has troobled with this disease for years, but
become manifest and It is demonstrated the first time I used this remedy It gave
that her sovereignty^ extinct In Cuba most delightful relief. I now regard
for all purposes of Its rightful existence, myself entirely cured after using it for
'
and when a hopeless struggle for Its re two miiothe.’’—64.
Sold by Alden & Deehan and P. H.
establishment has degenerated Into „
strife, which means nothing more than Plalsted.
the useless sacrifice of human life and
the utter destruction of that very sub
NO FURTHER TROUBLE,
ject matter of the confllbt, a situation
“1
bad a bnmor which seemed like
will be presented In which our obliga
tions to the sovereignty of Spain wUl be water blisters and which broke and dlsobarged. and was very painful and dis
■ superceded by higher obligations which
agreeable. I began taking Hood,B Sarsa
we can hardly hesitate to recognize and
parilla and in a short time this hnmor
discharge."
'the
disappeared and I Jiave bad no farther
In my annual message to congress, In troublo with it." BenJ. F. Riley, East
December last, speaking to this question, Oorlnkb, Maine.
I said: ‘"The near future will demon
strate whether the indispeniJable con
HOOD,S PILLS ^ easy to take, -easy
dition of a righteous pefce, just alike to operate, cure indigestion, headoohe.
to the Cubans and-to Spain, as well as
equitable to all our interests so inti
PILL PRICE— The days of 86 cents
mately Involved In the welfare of Cuba,
Is likely to bg attained. If not, the ex a box for pills are numbered. Dr.
igency of further and other action by the Agnew's Liver Pills at ten oents a vial
United States will remain to be taken. are surer, safer and pleaunter to take.
■When that time comes that action will Core Constipation, Slok and Nernons
determined in the line of Indisputable Beadnobes, Dlulness, LasMtade. Hewtright and duty. It will be faced without burn. Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite and
mlsgltrlng. or hesitancy In the light of all tronbles arising from liver disorder.
tha obligation this government owes Sold by Alder & Deehan andP. H. Plainto ttaelf, to tha paople who hava con tod. 58.

